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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  IfIfIfIf
everybody could take their seateverybody could take their seateverybody could take their seateverybody could take their seat, , , , we'd like to getwe'd like to getwe'd like to getwe'd like to get

started.  started.  started.  started.  I'dI'dI'dI'd like to get started. like to get started. like to get started. like to get started.

WWWWe'e'e'e'rererere going  going  going  going to haveto haveto haveto have    a twoa twoa twoa two----hour timehour timehour timehour time

limitlimitlimitlimit.  And we're going to have .  And we're going to have .  And we're going to have .  And we're going to have anybody that was anybody that was anybody that was anybody that was 

not anot anot anot a petitioner can come petitioner can come petitioner can come petitioner can come up,  up,  up,  up, has has has has the the the the rightrightrightright to come to come to come to come

up up up up and sand sand sand speak first peak first peak first peak first that that that that didn't sign didn't sign didn't sign didn't sign the the the the petitionpetitionpetitionpetition....

If there's time after If there's time after If there's time after If there's time after that, that, that, that, then we'll permit that.then we'll permit that.then we'll permit that.then we'll permit that.

Our board attorneyOur board attorneyOur board attorneyOur board attorney, , , , Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin, , , , hashashashas
some additional instructionsome additional instructionsome additional instructionsome additional instructions.  s.  s.  s.  And And And And I believe I believe I believe I believe thethethethe

South Seaside Park attorneySouth Seaside Park attorneySouth Seaside Park attorneySouth Seaside Park attorney, , , , Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , wouldwouldwouldwould

like tolike tolike tolike to    say say say say a a a a quick quick quick quick couple wordscouple wordscouple wordscouple words....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank you, Mr.Thank you, Mr.Thank you, Mr.Thank you, Mr.

ChairmanChairmanChairmanChairman.  Yeah, .  Yeah, .  Yeah, .  Yeah, I did have discussionI did have discussionI did have discussionI did have discussionssss with with with with

Mr. Michelini this week regarding tonightMr. Michelini this week regarding tonightMr. Michelini this week regarding tonightMr. Michelini this week regarding tonight''''ssss

proceedings.  Andproceedings.  Andproceedings.  Andproceedings.  And    I advised him thatI advised him thatI advised him thatI advised him that, , , , in ourin ourin ourin our

opinionopinionopinionopinion, , , , the members of the members of the members of the members of the the the the public who would bepublic who would bepublic who would bepublic who would be

allowed to allowed to allowed to allowed to speakspeakspeakspeak tonight would be those who are not tonight would be those who are not tonight would be those who are not tonight would be those who are not

his clients.his clients.his clients.his clients.

The The The The petitioners had numerous monthspetitioners had numerous monthspetitioners had numerous monthspetitioners had numerous months

to present their case and testimony and presented to present their case and testimony and presented to present their case and testimony and presented to present their case and testimony and presented aaaa

tremendous amount of testimony.  Sotremendous amount of testimony.  Sotremendous amount of testimony.  Sotremendous amount of testimony.  So, , , , if there'sif there'sif there'sif there's

anyone anyone anyone anyone here'shere'shere'shere's    who'swho'swho'swho's    a signera signera signera signer    of of of of the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition, , , , afterafterafterafter

anyone else hasanyone else hasanyone else hasanyone else has    spokenspokenspokenspoken, , , , then we'll then we'll then we'll then we'll seeseeseesee what time it what time it what time it what time it

isisisis, , , , but the board habut the board habut the board habut the board hassss a  a  a  a twotwotwotwo----hour limit with respecthour limit with respecthour limit with respecthour limit with respect
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to these proceedings.  Doesn't to these proceedings.  Doesn't to these proceedings.  Doesn't to these proceedings.  Doesn't mean mean mean mean we're not we're not we're not we're not --------

we're coming back.  But for purposes we're coming back.  But for purposes we're coming back.  But for purposes we're coming back.  But for purposes of of of of thisthisthisthis

eveningeveningeveningevening, , , , it would be for testimony of people whoit would be for testimony of people whoit would be for testimony of people whoit would be for testimony of people who

have not have not have not have not signedsignedsignedsigned the petition and are members of  the petition and are members of  the petition and are members of  the petition and are members of thethethethe

public.public.public.public.

I believe Mr. Michelini wantedI believe Mr. Michelini wantedI believe Mr. Michelini wantedI believe Mr. Michelini wanted to put to put to put to put
something on the recordsomething on the recordsomething on the recordsomething on the record....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just briefly.Just briefly.Just briefly.Just briefly.

Joseph Michelini for Joseph Michelini for Joseph Michelini for Joseph Michelini for the the the the petition signpetition signpetition signpetition signererererssss.  .  .  .  I didI didI didI did

communicate communicate communicate communicate withwithwithwith Mr. McGuckin this week.  At the Mr. McGuckin this week.  At the Mr. McGuckin this week.  At the Mr. McGuckin this week.  At the

last hearinglast hearinglast hearinglast hearing, , , , I understood that members of I understood that members of I understood that members of I understood that members of thethethethe

public would have the opportunity to public would have the opportunity to public would have the opportunity to public would have the opportunity to speaspeaspeaspeakkkk.  And.  And.  And.  And

that my clientsthat my clientsthat my clientsthat my clients, , , , as petitionas petitionas petitionas petition    signerssignerssignerssigners, , , , would alsowould alsowould alsowould also

have an opportunity but that we would discusshave an opportunity but that we would discusshave an opportunity but that we would discusshave an opportunity but that we would discuss

parameters around parameters around parameters around parameters around thatthatthatthat, , , , because we already had anbecause we already had anbecause we already had anbecause we already had an

opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity.  .  .  .  But I represent several hundredBut I represent several hundredBut I represent several hundredBut I represent several hundred

people.  And some of them have only bepeople.  And some of them have only bepeople.  And some of them have only bepeople.  And some of them have only beenenenen here here here here

through me each meeting.  They haven't been through me each meeting.  They haven't been through me each meeting.  They haven't been through me each meeting.  They haven't been herehereherehere

physicallyphysicallyphysicallyphysically.  .  .  .  And And And And some of them do want to speaksome of them do want to speaksome of them do want to speaksome of them do want to speak.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

I understandI understandI understandI understand, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially,,,, what what what what i i i is s s s a a a a ruling that ruling that ruling that ruling that hashashashas

come from Mr. McGuckin come from Mr. McGuckin come from Mr. McGuckin come from Mr. McGuckin that the nonthat the nonthat the nonthat the nonpetition signerspetition signerspetition signerspetition signers

will speak firstwill speak firstwill speak firstwill speak first.  .  .  .  And thenAnd thenAnd thenAnd then, , , , after thatafter thatafter thatafter that, , , , if there'sif there'sif there'sif there's

time tonighttime tonighttime tonighttime tonight, , , , the petition signerthe petition signerthe petition signerthe petition signerssss who  who  who  who wishwishwishwish to to to to

speakspeakspeakspeak, , , , will speak.  I understand there's about 75 will speak.  I understand there's about 75 will speak.  I understand there's about 75 will speak.  I understand there's about 75 orororor
80 people 80 people 80 people 80 people here here here here from South Seaside Parkfrom South Seaside Parkfrom South Seaside Parkfrom South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  Some ofSome ofSome ofSome of
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them are them are them are them are petition signerspetition signerspetition signerspetition signers, , , , some of some of some of some of them them them them are notare notare notare not....

I'm not sure I'm not sure I'm not sure I'm not sure of theof theof theof the breakdown.  Suffice it breakdown.  Suffice it breakdown.  Suffice it breakdown.  Suffice it, , , , all all all all thethethethe

petition signers will wait until the nonpetitionpetition signers will wait until the nonpetitionpetition signers will wait until the nonpetitionpetition signers will wait until the nonpetition

signers have spoken first.signers have spoken first.signers have spoken first.signers have spoken first.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, I think Well, I think Well, I think Well, I think thethethethe

onlyonlyonlyonly --  --  --  -- and and and and perhaps we didn't perhaps we didn't perhaps we didn't perhaps we didn't quitequitequitequite finalize this. finalize this. finalize this. finalize this.

My understanding was that My understanding was that My understanding was that My understanding was that the the the the public was going public was going public was going public was going to goto goto goto go
and then the petitioners would have an opportunityand then the petitioners would have an opportunityand then the petitioners would have an opportunityand then the petitioners would have an opportunity

to present their finalto present their finalto present their finalto present their final, , , , and I think we discussedand I think we discussedand I think we discussedand I think we discussed

this this this this asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , your your your your final position final position final position final position and and and and finalfinalfinalfinal

argumentargumentargumentarguments,s,s,s, rebuttal testimony.  And I understood rebuttal testimony.  And I understood rebuttal testimony.  And I understood rebuttal testimony.  And I understood

that to mean any additional live testimony youthat to mean any additional live testimony youthat to mean any additional live testimony youthat to mean any additional live testimony you

wantwantwantwantedededed    totototo present from your clients present from your clients present from your clients present from your clients, , , , petitionpetitionpetitionpetition

signers.  I didn't signers.  I didn't signers.  I didn't signers.  I didn't quitequitequitequite understand that you meant understand that you meant understand that you meant understand that you meant

this ethis ethis ethis evevevevening orning orning orning or    before you submittedbefore you submittedbefore you submittedbefore you submitted, , , , you preparedyou preparedyou preparedyou prepared

anananandddd submitted  submitted  submitted  submitted youryouryouryour rebuttal testimony rebuttal testimony rebuttal testimony rebuttal testimony, , , , which Iwhich Iwhich Iwhich I

thought was going to be when we thought was going to be when we thought was going to be when we thought was going to be when we wouldwouldwouldwould --  --  --  -- settingsettingsettingsetting

another meeting to another meeting to another meeting to another meeting to establishestablishestablishestablish that. that. that. that.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  ActualActualActualActuallylylyly, , , , IIII

thinkthinkthinkthink what we talk what we talk what we talk what we talkedededed    aboutaboutaboutabout    at the at the at the at the last meeting last meeting last meeting last meeting isisisis my my my my
rebuttalrebuttalrebuttalrebuttal --  --  --  -- we talkwe talkwe talkwe talkedededed about rebuttal testimony in about rebuttal testimony in about rebuttal testimony in about rebuttal testimony in

terms of expert witnessesterms of expert witnessesterms of expert witnessesterms of expert witnesses.  .  .  .  And And And And we were talkwe were talkwe were talkwe were talkinginginging

aboutaboutaboutabout    I was objecting to Mr. Wiser going lastI was objecting to Mr. Wiser going lastI was objecting to Mr. Wiser going lastI was objecting to Mr. Wiser going last.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

I was saying my rebuttal testimony of experts shouldI was saying my rebuttal testimony of experts shouldI was saying my rebuttal testimony of experts shouldI was saying my rebuttal testimony of experts should

be able to go after himbe able to go after himbe able to go after himbe able to go after him.  .  .  .  And the ruleAnd the ruleAnd the ruleAnd the rule -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the boardboardboardboard
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essentially ruled that Mr. Wiser would go last essentially ruled that Mr. Wiser would go last essentially ruled that Mr. Wiser would go last essentially ruled that Mr. Wiser would go last andandandand

my experts would go before that.my experts would go before that.my experts would go before that.my experts would go before that.

We then also discussed and touched onWe then also discussed and touched onWe then also discussed and touched onWe then also discussed and touched on
briefly, that there were members of the petitionbriefly, that there were members of the petitionbriefly, that there were members of the petitionbriefly, that there were members of the petition

signers who also wanted to speak.  And mysigners who also wanted to speak.  And mysigners who also wanted to speak.  And mysigners who also wanted to speak.  And my

understanding is that the nonpetition signers willunderstanding is that the nonpetition signers willunderstanding is that the nonpetition signers willunderstanding is that the nonpetition signers will

gogogogo, , , , as a result of our discussionas a result of our discussionas a result of our discussionas a result of our discussion, , , , over myover myover myover my

objection, that the nonpetition signers would goobjection, that the nonpetition signers would goobjection, that the nonpetition signers would goobjection, that the nonpetition signers would go

first and then the petition signers that havefirst and then the petition signers that havefirst and then the petition signers that havefirst and then the petition signers that have

something to saysomething to saysomething to saysomething to say -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I will make sure that myI will make sure that myI will make sure that myI will make sure that my

clientsclientsclientsclients, , , , to the extento the extento the extento the extentttt that I'm able that I'm able that I'm able that I'm able, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

theretheretherethere''''ssss    hundreds hundreds hundreds hundreds of themof themof themof them, , , , so it's hard to get toso it's hard to get toso it's hard to get toso it's hard to get to

knowknowknowknow every every every every    one one one one of of of of themthemthemthem --  --  --  -- but to the extent but to the extent but to the extent but to the extent that that that that I'mI'mI'mI'm

ableableableable, , , , I'I'I'I'veveveve advised them to keep their comments brief advised them to keep their comments brief advised them to keep their comments brief advised them to keep their comments brief

for the sake of moving this for the sake of moving this for the sake of moving this for the sake of moving this rightrightrightright along. along. along. along.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, let's getlet's getlet's getlet's get

through through through through the the the the nonnonnonnon -- -- -- --    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Right.Right.Right.Right.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- the the the the people who arepeople who arepeople who arepeople who are

not not not not youryouryouryour clients clients clients clients, , , , let's let's let's let's get thoughget thoughget thoughget though    that and seethat and seethat and seethat and see

where we're atwhere we're atwhere we're atwhere we're at....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  VeryVeryVeryVery

good.good.good.good.  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        Just so I understandJust so I understandJust so I understandJust so I understand,,,,
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what you're saying is that anyone who signed thewhat you're saying is that anyone who signed thewhat you're saying is that anyone who signed thewhat you're saying is that anyone who signed the

petition petition petition petition -- -- -- -- 

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        As far as As far as As far as As far as the the the the procedureprocedureprocedureprocedure
isisisis, , , , if you want to speakif you want to speakif you want to speakif you want to speak, , , , you come to the mike andyou come to the mike andyou come to the mike andyou come to the mike and

you're you're you're you're a a a a nonpetitionernonpetitionernonpetitionernonpetitioner, , , , statestatestatestate    that that that that you're you're you're you're aaaa

nonpetitionnonpetitionnonpetitionnonpetitioner, er, er, er, and and and and ssssppppell ell ell ell youryouryouryour    namenamenamename    for the courtfor the courtfor the courtfor the court

reportreportreportreporterererer who has to type  who has to type  who has to type  who has to type everyeveryeveryevery word  word  word  word youyouyouyou    saysaysaysay.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

youyouyouyou    got togot togot togot to have respect  have respect  have respect  have respect for thefor thefor thefor the person.  It's  person.  It's  person.  It's  person.  It's a a a a veryveryveryvery
hard jobhard jobhard jobhard job.  .  .  .  Most of us Most of us Most of us Most of us could notcould notcould notcould not do that. do that. do that. do that.

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        I justI justI justI just want  want  want  want to to to to makemakemakemake

suresuresuresure    I understand I understand I understand I understand --------

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Sit down.  Sit down.  Sit down.  Sit down.  

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        No.  No.  No.  No.  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Sit downSit downSit downSit down, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease.  We.  We.  We.  We

got to have got to have got to have got to have a a a a procedure procedure procedure procedure herehereherehere....

I believe you're a petition signerI believe you're a petition signerI believe you're a petition signerI believe you're a petition signer....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        No.No.No.No.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YouYouYouYou aren't aren't aren't aren't????

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Check the record.Check the record.Check the record.Check the record.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        You're not a signer,You're not a signer,You're not a signer,You're not a signer,

you'reyou'reyou'reyou're under -- under -- under -- under --

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        I'm I'm I'm I'm underunderunderunder oath oath oath oath....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You'reYou'reYou'reYou're under  under  under  under oath.oath.oath.oath.

OkayOkayOkayOkay....
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MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Or will be under oath.Or will be under oath.Or will be under oath.Or will be under oath.
MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        State State State State youryouryouryour    nnnname ame ame ame forforforfor    thethethethe

recordrecordrecordrecord....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Jim Fulcomer, Jim Fulcomer, Jim Fulcomer, Jim Fulcomer, 356356356356

Roberts Avenue, Roberts Avenue, Roberts Avenue, Roberts Avenue, Seaside Park, Seaside Park, Seaside Park, Seaside Park, zip code ofzip code ofzip code ofzip code of

Berkeley Township.Berkeley Township.Berkeley Township.Berkeley Township.

There are several points I wish toThere are several points I wish toThere are several points I wish toThere are several points I wish to

make.make.make.make.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm sorry.  Swear himI'm sorry.  Swear himI'm sorry.  Swear himI'm sorry.  Swear him

in.in.in.in.

JAMES FULCOMER, sworn.JAMES FULCOMER, sworn.JAMES FULCOMER, sworn.JAMES FULCOMER, sworn.    

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.  There are  There are  There are  There are    aaaa

number points Inumber points Inumber points Inumber points I'd'd'd'd like to make like to make like to make like to make, , , , which have not beenwhich have not beenwhich have not beenwhich have not been

made beforemade beforemade beforemade before.  .  .  .  And also certain reaction to someAnd also certain reaction to someAnd also certain reaction to someAnd also certain reaction to some

comments made by board members and the attorney.comments made by board members and the attorney.comments made by board members and the attorney.comments made by board members and the attorney.

First thing I'd like to mention isFirst thing I'd like to mention isFirst thing I'd like to mention isFirst thing I'd like to mention is

that the times at which Berkeley council meetingsthat the times at which Berkeley council meetingsthat the times at which Berkeley council meetingsthat the times at which Berkeley council meetings

start are a serious barrier to the start are a serious barrier to the start are a serious barrier to the start are a serious barrier to the rightrightrightright of working of working of working of working

South Seaside Park homeowners to participate fullSouth Seaside Park homeowners to participate fullSouth Seaside Park homeowners to participate fullSouth Seaside Park homeowners to participate fullyyyy

in council meetings.  Howeverin council meetings.  Howeverin council meetings.  Howeverin council meetings.  However, , , , the times when the times when the times when the times when thethethethe

Seaside Park council meetings start are much betterSeaside Park council meetings start are much betterSeaside Park council meetings start are much betterSeaside Park council meetings start are much better

for South Seaside Park homeowners.  I'd like tofor South Seaside Park homeowners.  I'd like tofor South Seaside Park homeowners.  I'd like tofor South Seaside Park homeowners.  I'd like to

demonstrate that to you with a display that I putdemonstrate that to you with a display that I putdemonstrate that to you with a display that I putdemonstrate that to you with a display that I put

togethertogethertogethertogether, , , , which you can which you can which you can which you can passpasspasspass    amongamongamongamong    yourselyourselyourselyourselvesvesvesves....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We're going to have We're going to have We're going to have We're going to have totototo
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mark mark mark mark thatthatthatthat....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Yes.  You want to Yes.  You want to Yes.  You want to Yes.  You want to markmarkmarkmark
itititit now  now  now  now or lateror lateror lateror later????

(The (The (The (The Display of council meeting timesDisplay of council meeting timesDisplay of council meeting timesDisplay of council meeting times    
was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    P-1P-1P-1P-1    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        All right.  Ever All right.  Ever All right.  Ever All right.  Ever sincesincesincesince
after the petitioners filed theirafter the petitioners filed theirafter the petitioners filed theirafter the petitioners filed their    petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, the, the, the, the

municipal counmunicipal counmunicipal counmunicipal councilcilcilcil has been holding  has been holding  has been holding  has been holding ititititssss meetings --  meetings --  meetings --  meetings -- 

SinceSinceSinceSince, , , , after the petitioners filedafter the petitioners filedafter the petitioners filedafter the petitioners filed

their petitiontheir petitiontheir petitiontheir petition, , , , the following four years the counthe following four years the counthe following four years the counthe following four years the councilcilcilcil

meetings have started at six p.m. meetings have started at six p.m. meetings have started at six p.m. meetings have started at six p.m.     NowNowNowNow, , , , this is verythis is verythis is verythis is very

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult for people who work up north and  for people who work up north and  for people who work up north and  for people who work up north and in in in in otherotherotherother

areas who travel an hour and a halfareas who travel an hour and a halfareas who travel an hour and a halfareas who travel an hour and a half, , , , two hours ortwo hours ortwo hours ortwo hours or

more away from Berkeley Township.  They simplymore away from Berkeley Township.  They simplymore away from Berkeley Township.  They simplymore away from Berkeley Township.  They simply, , , , ifififif

they get out of work at five o'clockthey get out of work at five o'clockthey get out of work at five o'clockthey get out of work at five o'clock, , , , cannot makecannot makecannot makecannot make

the council meetings on time.  That was not the council meetings on time.  That was not the council meetings on time.  That was not the council meetings on time.  That was not aaaa

problem when problem when problem when problem when it was it was it was it was seven o'clock.  Assuming theyseven o'clock.  Assuming theyseven o'clock.  Assuming theyseven o'clock.  Assuming they

didn't eat didn't eat didn't eat didn't eat supper, supper, supper, supper, they could make it they could make it they could make it they could make it bybybyby seven seven seven seven.  .  .  .  IIII

used toused toused toused to, , , , for examplefor examplefor examplefor example,,,,    not only teach but I alsonot only teach but I alsonot only teach but I alsonot only teach but I also

tutoredtutoredtutoredtutored in Elizabeth.  And  in Elizabeth.  And  in Elizabeth.  And  in Elizabeth.  And bybybyby the time I got out the time I got out the time I got out the time I got out, , , , itititit
took me took me took me took me an han han han hour and a half to get our and a half to get our and a half to get our and a half to get herehereherehere.  If the.  If the.  If the.  If the

meetings were at sevenmeetings were at sevenmeetings were at sevenmeetings were at seven, , , , I can make itI can make itI can make itI can make it, , , , no problem.no problem.no problem.no problem.

I I I I might not eat suppermight not eat suppermight not eat suppermight not eat supper, , , , but I can make it.  But sixbut I can make it.  But sixbut I can make it.  But sixbut I can make it.  But six

o'clocko'clocko'clocko'clock, , , , out of the question.  You cannot do thatout of the question.  You cannot do thatout of the question.  You cannot do thatout of the question.  You cannot do that

during the rush hour.  And six o'clock is part ofduring the rush hour.  And six o'clock is part ofduring the rush hour.  And six o'clock is part ofduring the rush hour.  And six o'clock is part of
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the rush hour.the rush hour.the rush hour.the rush hour.

On the other hand, the regularOn the other hand, the regularOn the other hand, the regularOn the other hand, the regular

council meetings in Seaside Park are at sevencouncil meetings in Seaside Park are at sevencouncil meetings in Seaside Park are at sevencouncil meetings in Seaside Park are at seven

o'clock.  So, o'clock.  So, o'clock.  So, o'clock.  So, if I get out of work at five, and Iif I get out of work at five, and Iif I get out of work at five, and Iif I get out of work at five, and I

come from Elizabethcome from Elizabethcome from Elizabethcome from Elizabeth, , , , for examplefor examplefor examplefor example, , , , where I used towhere I used towhere I used towhere I used to

workworkworkwork, , , , I can make those meetings.  And I can evenI can make those meetings.  And I can evenI can make those meetings.  And I can evenI can make those meetings.  And I can even

have supper.  Nowhave supper.  Nowhave supper.  Nowhave supper.  Now, , , , that's a big difference.  Andthat's a big difference.  Andthat's a big difference.  Andthat's a big difference.  And, , , , ofofofof
coursecoursecoursecourse, , , , many of ourmany of ourmany of ourmany of our --  --  --  -- many of our peoplemany of our peoplemany of our peoplemany of our people    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't

actually live in South Seaside Park year-round.actually live in South Seaside Park year-round.actually live in South Seaside Park year-round.actually live in South Seaside Park year-round.

They constitute the majority of They constitute the majority of They constitute the majority of They constitute the majority of the the the the homeownershomeownershomeownershomeowners.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

you're pretty much kickyou're pretty much kickyou're pretty much kickyou're pretty much kickinginginging out these people from the out these people from the out these people from the out these people from the
proceedings on a regular basisproceedings on a regular basisproceedings on a regular basisproceedings on a regular basis, , , , or making it veryor making it veryor making it veryor making it very

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult for them for them for them for them, , , , which shouldn't happen.  But inwhich shouldn't happen.  But inwhich shouldn't happen.  But inwhich shouldn't happen.  But in

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , which which which which is is is is much closermuch closermuch closermuch closer, , , , they start they start they start they start theirtheirtheirtheir

meetingsmeetingsmeetingsmeetings at seven o'clock at seven o'clock at seven o'clock at seven o'clock, , , , big differenbig differenbig differenbig difference.  ce.  ce.  ce.  

All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  NowNowNowNow, , , , the other thingthe other thingthe other thingthe other thing, , , , ofofofof

coursecoursecoursecourse, , , , very importantvery importantvery importantvery important, , , , council meetings are whencouncil meetings are whencouncil meetings are whencouncil meetings are when

you hold you hold you hold you hold youryouryouryour budgets.  Now, starting in 2015, the budgets.  Now, starting in 2015, the budgets.  Now, starting in 2015, the budgets.  Now, starting in 2015, the

hearings on the budget in Berkeley Township havehearings on the budget in Berkeley Township havehearings on the budget in Berkeley Township havehearings on the budget in Berkeley Township have

been at six p.m.been at six p.m.been at six p.m.been at six p.m.,,,,    9999::::30 in the morning30 in the morning30 in the morning30 in the morning, , , , ten o'clockten o'clockten o'clockten o'clock

in the morningin the morningin the morningin the morning, , , , six p.m.six p.m.six p.m.six p.m.,,,, ten o'clock in the ten o'clock in the ten o'clock in the ten o'clock in the

morningmorningmorningmorning, , , , eleven o'clock in the morningeleven o'clock in the morningeleven o'clock in the morningeleven o'clock in the morning, , , , six o'clocksix o'clocksix o'clocksix o'clock

at night and 5at night and 5at night and 5at night and 5::::30 at night30 at night30 at night30 at night.  .  .  .  All these times areAll these times areAll these times areAll these times are

extremely inconvenient for people of South Seasideextremely inconvenient for people of South Seasideextremely inconvenient for people of South Seasideextremely inconvenient for people of South Seaside

Park.  I think you'd have to realize that.Park.  I think you'd have to realize that.Park.  I think you'd have to realize that.Park.  I think you'd have to realize that.
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I realize that I realize that I realize that I realize that some people will saysome people will saysome people will saysome people will say,,,,

as one person on this body onas one person on this body onas one person on this body onas one person on this body oncccce e e e saidsaidsaidsaid    when Iwhen Iwhen Iwhen I

complainedcomplainedcomplainedcomplained    about thisabout thisabout thisabout this, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , you're you're you're you're retiredretiredretiredretired.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

retiredretiredretiredretired.  But when I worked.  But when I worked.  But when I worked.  But when I worked, , , , I couldn't go to thoseI couldn't go to thoseI couldn't go to thoseI couldn't go to those

council meetingscouncil meetingscouncil meetingscouncil meetings.  .  .  .  And And And And I'll tell you something else.I'll tell you something else.I'll tell you something else.I'll tell you something else.
The people who are working now are supporting theThe people who are working now are supporting theThe people who are working now are supporting theThe people who are working now are supporting the

people who receive social security.  Sopeople who receive social security.  Sopeople who receive social security.  Sopeople who receive social security.  So, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

those who work should be given the same respect asthose who work should be given the same respect asthose who work should be given the same respect asthose who work should be given the same respect as

those who are those who are those who are those who are retiredretiredretiredretired....

Now, in Seaside Park, Now, in Seaside Park, Now, in Seaside Park, Now, in Seaside Park, theirtheirtheirtheir public public public public

hearings on the budget and on amendments to thehearings on the budget and on amendments to thehearings on the budget and on amendments to thehearings on the budget and on amendments to the

budget are all at seven p.m.  So, just aboutbudget are all at seven p.m.  So, just aboutbudget are all at seven p.m.  So, just aboutbudget are all at seven p.m.  So, just about

everybody in South Seaside Park who works during theeverybody in South Seaside Park who works during theeverybody in South Seaside Park who works during theeverybody in South Seaside Park who works during the
day can make those meetings and day can make those meetings and day can make those meetings and day can make those meetings and eveneveneveneven have have have have, in , in , in , in manymanymanymany

casescasescasescases, , , , supper before they gosupper before they gosupper before they gosupper before they go.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , I I I I handhandhandhand thi thi thi this in.s in.s in.s in.

Here you are. Here you are. Here you are. Here you are. 

NowNowNowNow, , , , I very carefully documentedI very carefully documentedI very carefully documentedI very carefully documented

these itemsthese itemsthese itemsthese items.  .  .  .  I have I have I have I have herehereherehere the minutes and meeting the minutes and meeting the minutes and meeting the minutes and meeting

noticnoticnoticnoticeseseses that document all those times from both that document all those times from both that document all those times from both that document all those times from both

Berkeley Township and Seaside Park.  And I didn't goBerkeley Township and Seaside Park.  And I didn't goBerkeley Township and Seaside Park.  And I didn't goBerkeley Township and Seaside Park.  And I didn't go
to the internet for itto the internet for itto the internet for itto the internet for it.  .  .  .  I made sure that I pickedI made sure that I pickedI made sure that I pickedI made sure that I picked

them up in the municipal clerkthem up in the municipal clerkthem up in the municipal clerkthem up in the municipal clerk''''s office.  All rights office.  All rights office.  All rights office.  All right.  .  .  .  
(The (The (The (The Minutes and meeting notices from Minutes and meeting notices from Minutes and meeting notices from Minutes and meeting notices from 

Berkeley Township and Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and Seaside Park    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    P-2P-2P-2P-2    
for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    
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MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Now, a second point INow, a second point INow, a second point INow, a second point I

would like to would like to would like to would like to makemakemakemake is that since the start of these is that since the start of these is that since the start of these is that since the start of these

board meetingsboard meetingsboard meetingsboard meetings, , , , over four years agoover four years agoover four years agoover four years ago, , , , there werethere werethere werethere were

more -- there were a large number more -- there were a large number more -- there were a large number more -- there were a large number ofofofof eyeso eyeso eyeso eyesoresresresres in in in in

South Seaside Park that easily could be remedied.South Seaside Park that easily could be remedied.South Seaside Park that easily could be remedied.South Seaside Park that easily could be remedied.

But stillBut stillBut stillBut still, , , , over four years later, are not corrected.over four years later, are not corrected.over four years later, are not corrected.over four years later, are not corrected.
And they're not that expensive to correct.  And they're not that expensive to correct.  And they're not that expensive to correct.  And they're not that expensive to correct.  And And And And IIII

just want to show some of them to you so you canjust want to show some of them to you so you canjust want to show some of them to you so you canjust want to show some of them to you so you can

appreciate this.  Maybe it's the distance and theappreciate this.  Maybe it's the distance and theappreciate this.  Maybe it's the distance and theappreciate this.  Maybe it's the distance and the

administrativeadministrativeadministrativeadministrative --  --  --  -- people who work for thepeople who work for thepeople who work for thepeople who work for the

administration find it relatively inconvenient to goadministration find it relatively inconvenient to goadministration find it relatively inconvenient to goadministration find it relatively inconvenient to go
to South Seaside Park and check these things outto South Seaside Park and check these things outto South Seaside Park and check these things outto South Seaside Park and check these things out....

But it's good to see what you may have seen fourBut it's good to see what you may have seen fourBut it's good to see what you may have seen fourBut it's good to see what you may have seen four

years agoyears agoyears agoyears ago, , , , or more.  And see what they're like now.or more.  And see what they're like now.or more.  And see what they're like now.or more.  And see what they're like now.

I'll have to mark it.I'll have to mark it.I'll have to mark it.I'll have to mark it.

(The (The (The (The Display of photographsDisplay of photographsDisplay of photographsDisplay of photographs    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    P-3P-3P-3P-3    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        In this displayIn this displayIn this displayIn this display, , , , onononon

the left-hand sidethe left-hand sidethe left-hand sidethe left-hand side, , , , you can see photos taken overyou can see photos taken overyou can see photos taken overyou can see photos taken over

four years ago on West Central Avenue.  They arefour years ago on West Central Avenue.  They arefour years ago on West Central Avenue.  They arefour years ago on West Central Avenue.  They are

photos of street photos of street photos of street photos of street signssignssignssigns that haven't been painted that haven't been painted that haven't been painted that haven't been painted

perhaps since the perhaps since the perhaps since the perhaps since the daysdaysdaysdays that the railroad used to be that the railroad used to be that the railroad used to be that the railroad used to be

in South Seaside Park, in South Seaside Park, in South Seaside Park, in South Seaside Park, they'rethey'rethey'rethey're in such bad in such bad in such bad in such bad

condition.  And when you take a look at themcondition.  And when you take a look at themcondition.  And when you take a look at themcondition.  And when you take a look at them, you, you, you, you

wonder why thewonder why thewonder why thewonder why they'y'y'y're still re still re still re still theretheretherethere....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Excuse Excuse Excuse Excuse me, Mr.me, Mr.me, Mr.me, Mr.

FulcomeFulcomeFulcomeFulcomerrrr.  .  .  .  

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm sorry, I'm sorry, I'm sorry, I'm sorry, I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

mean to interruptmean to interruptmean to interruptmean to interrupt.  But .  But .  But .  But I just want toI just want toI just want toI just want to --  --  --  -- lookinglookinglookinglooking

through my notesthrough my notesthrough my notesthrough my notes, , , , you said you're not you said you're not you said you're not you said you're not a signera signera signera signer    ofofofof

thethethethe petition petition petition petition.  .  .  .  IIII    recall recall recall recall thatthatthatthat.  .  .  .  Because Because Because Because you you you you said thatsaid thatsaid thatsaid that
the the the the last time you testlast time you testlast time you testlast time you testified.ified.ified.ified.

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        That is correct.That is correct.That is correct.That is correct.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        But But But But you've alreadyyou've alreadyyou've alreadyyou've already

testified in this mattertestified in this mattertestified in this mattertestified in this matter, , , , it it it it seemsseemsseemsseems....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Yes, you have.Yes, you have.Yes, you have.Yes, you have.

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        I made a comment onI made a comment onI made a comment onI made a comment on

statestatestatestate aid.  I'm not a signer  aid.  I'm not a signer  aid.  I'm not a signer  aid.  I'm not a signer of of of of the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition.  .  .  .  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I didn't -- I didn't -- I didn't -- I didn't -- 

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        You can't change theYou can't change theYou can't change theYou can't change the

rules in the middlerules in the middlerules in the middlerules in the middle....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Mr. FulcomerMr. FulcomerMr. FulcomerMr. Fulcomer, , , , did did did did youyouyouyou,,,,
in factin factin factin fact,,,,    testifytestifytestifytestify before  before  before  before this this this this proceedingproceedingproceedingproceeding, , , , before thisbefore thisbefore thisbefore this

boardboardboardboard, , , , in factin factin factin fact, , , , introduceintroduceintroduceintroducedddd    youryouryouryour    CV, CV, CV, CV, your your your your curriculumcurriculumcurriculumcurriculum

vitaevitaevitaevitae????    

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Introduced whatIntroduced whatIntroduced whatIntroduced what????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Exhibit AExhibit AExhibit AExhibit A----55555555, , , , is thatis thatis thatis that

Mr. Fulcomer's curriculum Mr. Fulcomer's curriculum Mr. Fulcomer's curriculum Mr. Fulcomer's curriculum vitavitavitavitae?  Do you have e?  Do you have e?  Do you have e?  Do you have thethethethe
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MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think --  --  --  -- IIII

don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember whether I submitted a whether I submitted a whether I submitted a whether I submitted a -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        There was a There was a There was a There was a questionquestionquestionquestion

whether you were whether you were whether you were whether you were anananan expert.   expert.   expert.   expert.  You You You You sent a letter tosent a letter tosent a letter tosent a letter to

the 9ththe 9ththe 9ththe 9th district district district district....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        I spoke on state aid.I spoke on state aid.I spoke on state aid.I spoke on state aid.

And I volunteeredAnd I volunteeredAnd I volunteeredAnd I volunteered    to speak on state aidto speak on state aidto speak on state aidto speak on state aid....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The The The The point point point point isisisis, , , , youyouyouyou

testified already testified already testified already testified already as as as as part of part of part of part of the the the the petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitioner''''s case.s case.s case.s case.

I understand you didn't sign the petition.I understand you didn't sign the petition.I understand you didn't sign the petition.I understand you didn't sign the petition.

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        I did I did I did I did notnotnotnot sign  sign  sign  sign thethethethe

petitionpetitionpetitionpetition....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        You were called You were called You were called You were called as aas aas aas a

witnesswitnesswitnesswitness in the petitioner in the petitioner in the petitioner in the petitioner's's's's case case case case, , , , that's what I'mthat's what I'mthat's what I'mthat's what I'm

trying to confirmtrying to confirmtrying to confirmtrying to confirm....        And And And And my recollectionmy recollectionmy recollectionmy recollection --  --  --  -- 

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- if that's theif that's theif that's theif that's the

casecasecasecase -- -- -- --

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        That is trueThat is trueThat is trueThat is true....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- and-- and-- and-- and,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, it it it it

would would would would seeseeseeseemmmm it would  it would  it would  it would be be be be inappropriate inappropriate inappropriate inappropriate forforforfor    youyouyouyou to to to to

testify again at this time.  testify again at this time.  testify again at this time.  testify again at this time.  YouYouYouYou've already had the've already had the've already had the've already had the

chance to testify in this matterchance to testify in this matterchance to testify in this matterchance to testify in this matter....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        No, No, No, No, if I had if I had if I had if I had a a a a chancechancechancechance
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to testifyto testifyto testifyto testify, , , , I would I would I would I would havehavehavehave    saidsaidsaidsaid    some of thesome of thesome of thesome of the thing thing thing thingssss

that that that that I've said I've said I've said I've said already, whichalready, whichalready, whichalready, which I ha I ha I ha I haveveveve not done so not done so not done so not done so.  .  .  .  IIII

merely volunteered to correct a mistake that hadmerely volunteered to correct a mistake that hadmerely volunteered to correct a mistake that hadmerely volunteered to correct a mistake that had

been madebeen madebeen madebeen made, , , , which I felt which I felt which I felt which I felt asasasas    a a a a good citizen I shouldgood citizen I shouldgood citizen I shouldgood citizen I should

do.  Okay.  And nobody seemed to object.  And youdo.  Okay.  And nobody seemed to object.  And youdo.  Okay.  And nobody seemed to object.  And youdo.  Okay.  And nobody seemed to object.  And you

didn't object either.didn't object either.didn't object either.didn't object either.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I didn't objectI didn't objectI didn't objectI didn't object to --  to --  to --  to -- 
MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        No.No.No.No.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- your testimonyyour testimonyyour testimonyyour testimony

because you were offered as because you were offered as because you were offered as because you were offered as a a a a witness witness witness witness bybybyby the the the the

petitioners.  Mr. Michelini is the one who calledpetitioners.  Mr. Michelini is the one who calledpetitioners.  Mr. Michelini is the one who calledpetitioners.  Mr. Michelini is the one who called

you you you you as a witness.as a witness.as a witness.as a witness.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        May May May May I beI beI beI be heard heard heard heard

brieflybrieflybrieflybriefly????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Do you represent himDo you represent himDo you represent himDo you represent him,,,,

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly in the in the in the in the --  --  --  -- onlyonlyonlyonly

in the -- in the -- in the -- in the -- for the purpose of calling him as afor the purpose of calling him as afor the purpose of calling him as afor the purpose of calling him as a

witness on the education issue.  I only called himwitness on the education issue.  I only called himwitness on the education issue.  I only called himwitness on the education issue.  I only called him

for a very limited purpose.  I didn't call him forfor a very limited purpose.  I didn't call him forfor a very limited purpose.  I didn't call him forfor a very limited purpose.  I didn't call him for

any other purpose.  It was only to address stateany other purpose.  It was only to address stateany other purpose.  It was only to address stateany other purpose.  It was only to address state

aidaidaidaid, , , , because that issue had been raised.  Andbecause that issue had been raised.  Andbecause that issue had been raised.  Andbecause that issue had been raised.  And

Mr. FulcomerMr. FulcomerMr. FulcomerMr. Fulcomer    had some experience with that.  I wouldhad some experience with that.  I wouldhad some experience with that.  I wouldhad some experience with that.  I would

think that the board would want to hear as a memberthink that the board would want to hear as a memberthink that the board would want to hear as a memberthink that the board would want to hear as a member

of of of of the the the the public all of his comments and would want topublic all of his comments and would want topublic all of his comments and would want topublic all of his comments and would want to
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17171717

accommodate his testimony accommodate his testimony accommodate his testimony accommodate his testimony as as as as a citizena citizena citizena citizen    ofofofof

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park    with regard to any other matterwith regard to any other matterwith regard to any other matterwith regard to any other matter....

I think it's reasonableI think it's reasonableI think it's reasonableI think it's reasonable.  .  .  .  I think the boardI think the boardI think the boardI think the board    wantswantswantswants to to to to
hear that from any of hear that from any of hear that from any of hear that from any of the the the the citizenscitizenscitizenscitizens.  .  .  .  I only calledI only calledI only calledI only called

him for a very limited him for a very limited him for a very limited him for a very limited purpose purpose purpose purpose within my case.  Yeswithin my case.  Yeswithin my case.  Yeswithin my case.  Yes,,,,

I did call himI did call himI did call himI did call him, , , , but for a very limited purposebut for a very limited purposebut for a very limited purposebut for a very limited purpose, , , , andandandand

his testimony was very short.  I didn't open him uphis testimony was very short.  I didn't open him uphis testimony was very short.  I didn't open him uphis testimony was very short.  I didn't open him up

to talk about to talk about to talk about to talk about any otherany otherany otherany other matter matter matter matter.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I would sayI would sayI would sayI would say

it's appropriate to say, now, it's appropriate to say, now, it's appropriate to say, now, it's appropriate to say, now, hehehehe shouldn't talk shouldn't talk shouldn't talk shouldn't talk

about state aidabout state aidabout state aidabout state aid, , , , because he did that beforebecause he did that beforebecause he did that beforebecause he did that before, , , , but inbut inbut inbut in

terms of anything elseterms of anything elseterms of anything elseterms of anything else, , , , I would think that the boardI would think that the boardI would think that the boardI would think that the board

would would would would welcomewelcomewelcomewelcome and want to hear his  and want to hear his  and want to hear his  and want to hear his commentscommentscommentscomments as  as  as  as theytheytheythey

would any other member of would any other member of would any other member of would any other member of the the the the publicpublicpublicpublic....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm sure they I'm sure they I'm sure they I'm sure they mightmightmightmight....

It's just a question of It's just a question of It's just a question of It's just a question of the the the the timingtimingtimingtiming, , , , that's allthat's allthat's allthat's all,,,,

wwwwhhhhether he should go now or after the ether he should go now or after the ether he should go now or after the ether he should go now or after the conclusion ofconclusion ofconclusion ofconclusion of

other members of other members of other members of other members of the public the public the public the public who who who who have nothave nothave nothave not    yet yet yet yet beenbeenbeenbeen

called called called called as a witnessas a witnessas a witnessas a witness....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        He'sHe'sHe'sHe's already start already start already start already startedededed....
MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, it's up to theit's up to theit's up to theit's up to the

boardboardboardboard.  .  .  .  It's not justIt's not justIt's not justIt's not just    because he startedbecause he startedbecause he startedbecause he started....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I justI justI justI just    wantwantwantwant to  to  to  to makemakemakemake

sure you don't take up sure you don't take up sure you don't take up sure you don't take up the the the the wholewholewholewhole two hours two hours two hours two hours....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        NoNoNoNo, , , , I'll try notI'll try notI'll try notI'll try not to to to to....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I want to make sure weI want to make sure weI want to make sure weI want to make sure we
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have to spread have to spread have to spread have to spread this out this out this out this out fairly so peoplefairly so peoplefairly so peoplefairly so people -- -- -- --

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  It's justIt's justIt's justIt's just

there arethere arethere arethere are    factsfactsfactsfacts    that you shouldthat you shouldthat you shouldthat you should    be be be be aware aware aware aware ofofofof, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich

you may you may you may you may notnotnotnot    bebebebe aware aware aware aware of of of of....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin, I have , I have , I have , I have aaaa

point of order point of order point of order point of order here.  The here.  The here.  The here.  The petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitionerssss, , , , when when when when theytheytheythey

signsignsignsign, , , , diddiddiddid they sign as a voting resident or are they they sign as a voting resident or are they they sign as a voting resident or are they they sign as a voting resident or are they
signing as signing as signing as signing as a a a a block for block for block for block for thethethetheiriririr    propertypropertypropertyproperty?  ?  ?  ?  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The petitioner -- The petitioner -- The petitioner -- The petitioner -- 

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        SoSoSoSo, , , , if aif aif aif a spouse or spouse or spouse or spouse or

whoever owns a percentage whoever owns a percentage whoever owns a percentage whoever owns a percentage ofofofof that property that property that property that property, , , , do theydo theydo theydo they

sign for the sign for the sign for the sign for the wholewholewholewhole entire property as a single entire property as a single entire property as a single entire property as a single

voicevoicevoicevoice????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        TheTheTheThe    answer to thatanswer to thatanswer to thatanswer to that

would be no.  would be no.  would be no.  would be no.  The The The The property ownerproperty ownerproperty ownerproperty owner i i i is s s s the the the the one whoone whoone whoone who

signs the petitionsigns the petitionsigns the petitionsigns the petition, , , , as I recallas I recallas I recallas I recall.  .  .  .  Any property ownerAny property ownerAny property ownerAny property owner
may sign itmay sign itmay sign itmay sign it....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        If I mayIf I mayIf I mayIf I may, , , , the -- the -- the -- the -- it's theit's theit's theit's the
percentage of the registered voterpercentage of the registered voterpercentage of the registered voterpercentage of the registered voterssss that triggers that triggers that triggers that triggers

the operation of the petition.the operation of the petition.the operation of the petition.the operation of the petition.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        SoSoSoSo, , , , the signaturethe signaturethe signaturethe signature

numbernumbernumbernumber i i i is based on s based on s based on s based on the the the the number number number number of of of of registered votersregistered votersregistered votersregistered voters,,,,

howeverhoweverhoweverhowever, , , , a spouse signing a spouse signing a spouse signing a spouse signing the the the the petitionpetitionpetitionpetition does not mean does not mean does not mean does not mean
a person who's nota person who's nota person who's nota person who's not --  --  --  -- who didn't sign it does notwho didn't sign it does notwho didn't sign it does notwho didn't sign it does not

have have have have the rightthe rightthe rightthe right    to to to to speak about it.  So, Mr. Michelinispeak about it.  So, Mr. Michelinispeak about it.  So, Mr. Michelinispeak about it.  So, Mr. Michelini
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is correctis correctis correctis correct, , , , he he he he representsrepresentsrepresentsrepresents the persons who  the persons who  the persons who  the persons who signedsignedsignedsigned the the the the
petition.petition.petition.petition.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And Mr. Fulcomer And Mr. Fulcomer And Mr. Fulcomer And Mr. Fulcomer hashashashas

said under oathsaid under oathsaid under oathsaid under oath, and , and , and , and I certainly believe himI certainly believe himI certainly believe himI certainly believe him, , , , thatthatthatthat

he did not sign thehe did not sign thehe did not sign thehe did not sign the petition petition petition petition.  .  .  .  In factIn factIn factIn fact, , , , that's whatthat's whatthat's whatthat's what

he he he he testified when he testified three years ago.testified when he testified three years ago.testified when he testified three years ago.testified when he testified three years ago.

That he That he That he That he did not sign the petitiondid not sign the petitiondid not sign the petitiondid not sign the petition    becausebecausebecausebecause, , , , I recallI recallI recallI recall,,,,

he was a member of thehe was a member of thehe was a member of thehe was a member of the board of ed.  board of ed.  board of ed.  board of ed. I beliI beliI beliI belieeeeveveveve    at theat theat theat the
time or something like that.time or something like that.time or something like that.time or something like that.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And I concur with I concur with I concur with I concur with Mr.Mr.Mr.Mr.
WiserWiserWiserWiser.  .  .  .  It's It's It's It's the the the the registered voterregistered voterregistered voterregistered voterssss that sign the that sign the that sign the that sign the

petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , accordingaccordingaccordingaccording to the  to the  to the  to the statutestatutestatutestatute....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. MicheliniMicheliniMicheliniMichelini, , , , howeverhoweverhoweverhowever
excellent he mayexcellent he mayexcellent he mayexcellent he may    bebebebe, , , , does not represent medoes not represent medoes not represent medoes not represent me....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , the the the the SouthSouthSouthSouth

SeasideSeasideSeasideSeaside --  --  --  -- 

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        May I continue?May I continue?May I continue?May I continue?

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        -- -- -- -- Park de-annexationPark de-annexationPark de-annexationPark de-annexation

is based on the registered votersis based on the registered votersis based on the registered votersis based on the registered voters, , , , whowhowhowho -- -- -- --

VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:        Don't we have two hours toDon't we have two hours toDon't we have two hours toDon't we have two hours to

speak?speak?speak?speak?

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        -- -- -- -- if they do thatif they do thatif they do thatif they do that,,,,

thenthenthenthen    the people who are property owners don't havethe people who are property owners don't havethe people who are property owners don't havethe people who are property owners don't have

thethethetheiriririr voice voice voice voice?  ?  ?  ?  
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I believe -- I believe -- I believe -- I believe -- 

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        If theIf theIf theIf they'y'y'y'rererere not voter not voter not voter not voterssss

in in in in ttttown or own or own or own or residentsresidentsresidentsresidents    in in in in towntowntowntown, , , , but they own thebut they own thebut they own thebut they own the

propertiespropertiespropertiesproperties????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Anyone can speakAnyone can speakAnyone can speakAnyone can speak

beforebeforebeforebefore, before , before , before , before the board on this issue.  You don'tthe board on this issue.  You don'tthe board on this issue.  You don'tthe board on this issue.  You don't

have to be have to be have to be have to be a a a a residentresidentresidentresident    of of of of eithereithereithereither    town, town, town, town, quite franklyquite franklyquite franklyquite frankly,,,,
number onenumber onenumber onenumber one.  .  .  .  

Number Number Number Number two, two, two, two, the question forthe question forthe question forthe question for

tonight's purposetonight's purposetonight's purposetonight's purposessss was was was was, , , , if you're if you're if you're if you're a a a a petitioner, orpetitioner, orpetitioner, orpetitioner, or

represented represented represented represented bybybyby Mr. Michelini, you've already had the Mr. Michelini, you've already had the Mr. Michelini, you've already had the Mr. Michelini, you've already had the

opportunity to present your case.  In this caseopportunity to present your case.  In this caseopportunity to present your case.  In this caseopportunity to present your case.  In this case, , , , hehehehe

was called was called was called was called as a as a as a as a witnesswitnesswitnesswitness, , , , but it was on but it was on but it was on but it was on a a a a specificspecificspecificspecific

issue.  It's for issue.  It's for issue.  It's for issue.  It's for the boardthe boardthe boardthe board to decide if  to decide if  to decide if  to decide if you thinkyou thinkyou thinkyou think

it's appropriate it's appropriate it's appropriate it's appropriate for for for for himhimhimhim to go further now or on the to go further now or on the to go further now or on the to go further now or on the
petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitioner''''s rebuttal cases rebuttal cases rebuttal cases rebuttal case, , , , which they intend which they intend which they intend which they intend totototo

presentpresentpresentpresent....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Mr. Chairman, whateverMr. Chairman, whateverMr. Chairman, whateverMr. Chairman, whatever
the board would decide.the board would decide.the board would decide.the board would decide.

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        May I proceed?May I proceed?May I proceed?May I proceed?

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        How long do youHow long do youHow long do youHow long do you

anticipate your testimonyanticipate your testimonyanticipate your testimonyanticipate your testimony????

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        As As As As soon soon soon soon as as as as I can getI can getI can getI can get

itititit over over over over....
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        And the And the And the And the lesslesslessless

interruptionsinterruptionsinterruptionsinterruptions, , , , the faster.  Okay.the faster.  Okay.the faster.  Okay.the faster.  Okay.

The left side shows what West CentralThe left side shows what West CentralThe left side shows what West CentralThe left side shows what West Central
Avenue is like Avenue is like Avenue is like Avenue is like withwithwithwith    thethethethe signs signs signs signs.  They're .  They're .  They're .  They're very rustyvery rustyvery rustyvery rusty

and falling and falling and falling and falling aaaapartpartpartpart, , , , four yearfour yearfour yearfour yearssss ago ago ago ago, , , , over four yearsover four yearsover four yearsover four years

ago.  And ago.  And ago.  And ago.  And thenthenthenthen    thethethethe    rightrightrightright side photograph side photograph side photograph side photograph    that Ithat Ithat Ithat I

tooktooktooktook --  --  --  -- not I tooknot I tooknot I tooknot I took --  --  --  -- my wife tookmy wife tookmy wife tookmy wife took, a , a , a , a couple dayscouple dayscouple dayscouple days

agoagoagoago, , , , yesterdayyesterdayyesterdayyesterday, , , , actuallyactuallyactuallyactually, , , , you will see that they areyou will see that they areyou will see that they areyou will see that they are

the same or worse.  And it's very easy to remedy thethe same or worse.  And it's very easy to remedy thethe same or worse.  And it's very easy to remedy thethe same or worse.  And it's very easy to remedy the

problemproblemproblemproblem.  .  .  .  Get rid of themGet rid of themGet rid of themGet rid of them, , , , paint thempaint thempaint thempaint them, , , , repair themrepair themrepair themrepair them,,,,

whatever.  But it shouldn't be a junkyard ofwhatever.  But it shouldn't be a junkyard ofwhatever.  But it shouldn't be a junkyard ofwhatever.  But it shouldn't be a junkyard of

municipal waste.municipal waste.municipal waste.municipal waste.

Underneath, Underneath, Underneath, Underneath, in the center, you canin the center, you canin the center, you canin the center, you can

see the entrance to Seaside Park and the entrance tosee the entrance to Seaside Park and the entrance tosee the entrance to Seaside Park and the entrance tosee the entrance to Seaside Park and the entrance to

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  The entrance.  The entrance.  The entrance.  The entrance to Seaside Park is to Seaside Park is to Seaside Park is to Seaside Park is

much more impressive and really nice.  The entrancemuch more impressive and really nice.  The entrancemuch more impressive and really nice.  The entrancemuch more impressive and really nice.  The entrance

to South Seaside Park really looks like a junkyard. to South Seaside Park really looks like a junkyard. to South Seaside Park really looks like a junkyard. to South Seaside Park really looks like a junkyard. 

At the bottomAt the bottomAt the bottomAt the bottom, , , , there are pictures of three unpaintedthere are pictures of three unpaintedthere are pictures of three unpaintedthere are pictures of three unpainted
signssignssignssigns on Bayview Avenue, which can very easily  on Bayview Avenue, which can very easily  on Bayview Avenue, which can very easily  on Bayview Avenue, which can very easily bebebebe

paintedpaintedpaintedpainted, , , , were not painted as they should have beenwere not painted as they should have beenwere not painted as they should have beenwere not painted as they should have been

four four four four years, years, years, years, over four years agoover four years agoover four years agoover four years ago.  .  .  .  And I'm justAnd I'm justAnd I'm justAnd I'm just

saying saying saying saying that that that that the progress that should have been madethe progress that should have been madethe progress that should have been madethe progress that should have been made

in in in in lightlightlightlight    of these of these of these of these hearings has not been made.hearings has not been made.hearings has not been made.hearings has not been made.

All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  NowNowNowNow, , , , the board attorneythe board attorneythe board attorneythe board attorney
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raised the issue of my presentation on state aid.raised the issue of my presentation on state aid.raised the issue of my presentation on state aid.raised the issue of my presentation on state aid.

And I justAnd I justAnd I justAnd I just, , , , the board attorney seemed to say thatthe board attorney seemed to say thatthe board attorney seemed to say thatthe board attorney seemed to say that

hundreds of school districts do not receive statehundreds of school districts do not receive statehundreds of school districts do not receive statehundreds of school districts do not receive state

aid.  Now, that is not the case at least during theaid.  Now, that is not the case at least during theaid.  Now, that is not the case at least during theaid.  Now, that is not the case at least during the

last five years.  And I have documents last five years.  And I have documents last five years.  And I have documents last five years.  And I have documents herehereherehere to prove to prove to prove to prove
itititit....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I never said I never said I never said I never said thatthatthatthat

hundredshundredshundredshundreds    ofofofof district district district districtssss don't receive state aid don't receive state aid don't receive state aid don't receive state aid.  .  .  .  

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        Well, good.Well, good.Well, good.Well, good.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I know that's not I know that's not I know that's not I know that's not thethethethe

casecasecasecase....

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        CheckCheckCheckCheck the  the  the  the transcripttranscripttranscripttranscript....

That's That's That's That's the the the the impression I gotimpression I gotimpression I gotimpression I got, and , and , and , and I could beI could beI could beI could be

mistakenmistakenmistakenmistaken.  .  .  .  That's why I said seemThat's why I said seemThat's why I said seemThat's why I said seemedededed to say. to say. to say. to say.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

just going to hand in these documents, to indicatejust going to hand in these documents, to indicatejust going to hand in these documents, to indicatejust going to hand in these documents, to indicate

that that is not the that that is not the that that is not the that that is not the ccccase.ase.ase.ase.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        So, that will be P?So, that will be P?So, that will be P?So, that will be P?

(The (The (The (The Department of Education 2015/16 Department of Education 2015/16 Department of Education 2015/16 Department of Education 2015/16 
state aid spreadsheetstate aid spreadsheetstate aid spreadsheetstate aid spreadsheet    state aid state aid state aid state aid was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    P-4P-4P-4P-4    

for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:MR. FULCOMER:        And the And the And the And the documentdocumentdocumentdocumentssss also also also also
indicate aindicate aindicate aindicate annnn increase in state aid to increase in state aid to increase in state aid to increase in state aid to

Berkeley Township school year Berkeley Township school year Berkeley Township school year Berkeley Township school year everyeveryeveryevery single year. single year. single year. single year.
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Now, sometimes we had problems withNow, sometimes we had problems withNow, sometimes we had problems withNow, sometimes we had problems with

emergency vehicles.  emergency vehicles.  emergency vehicles.  emergency vehicles.  And I don't recall this beingAnd I don't recall this beingAnd I don't recall this beingAnd I don't recall this being

mentioned.  But emergency vehicles from the mainlandmentioned.  But emergency vehicles from the mainlandmentioned.  But emergency vehicles from the mainlandmentioned.  But emergency vehicles from the mainland

cannot get to South Seaside Park quickcannot get to South Seaside Park quickcannot get to South Seaside Park quickcannot get to South Seaside Park quicklylylyly sometimes sometimes sometimes sometimes,,,,

because of construction on the bridge and becausebecause of construction on the bridge and becausebecause of construction on the bridge and becausebecause of construction on the bridge and because

the bridge is opened for sailing vessels frequently.the bridge is opened for sailing vessels frequently.the bridge is opened for sailing vessels frequently.the bridge is opened for sailing vessels frequently.

I would point out thatI would point out thatI would point out thatI would point out that, , , , on occasion, we've had to goon occasion, we've had to goon occasion, we've had to goon occasion, we've had to go
north to a bridge far north of South Seaside Parknorth to a bridge far north of South Seaside Parknorth to a bridge far north of South Seaside Parknorth to a bridge far north of South Seaside Park

because because because because the the the the bridge was bridge was bridge was bridge was closedclosedclosedclosed....

Now, one thing that you as boardNow, one thing that you as boardNow, one thing that you as boardNow, one thing that you as board

members should appreciate very much, is that ifmembers should appreciate very much, is that ifmembers should appreciate very much, is that ifmembers should appreciate very much, is that if

South Seaside Park left Berkeley Township, South Seaside Park left Berkeley Township, South Seaside Park left Berkeley Township, South Seaside Park left Berkeley Township, thethethethe

township no longer would spend hundreds of thousandtownship no longer would spend hundreds of thousandtownship no longer would spend hundreds of thousandtownship no longer would spend hundreds of thousandssss
of dollars analyzing and fighting de-annexation ofof dollars analyzing and fighting de-annexation ofof dollars analyzing and fighting de-annexation ofof dollars analyzing and fighting de-annexation of

South Seaside Park.  Because I predict that even ifSouth Seaside Park.  Because I predict that even ifSouth Seaside Park.  Because I predict that even ifSouth Seaside Park.  Because I predict that even if

we failed with this de-annexation effortwe failed with this de-annexation effortwe failed with this de-annexation effortwe failed with this de-annexation effort, , , , it wouldit wouldit wouldit would

happen again.  It happened years agohappen again.  It happened years agohappen again.  It happened years agohappen again.  It happened years ago.  .  .  .  We won inWe won inWe won inWe won in

court.  And I would saycourt.  And I would saycourt.  And I would saycourt.  And I would say, , , , why go through this overwhy go through this overwhy go through this overwhy go through this over

and over again when you and over again when you and over again when you and over again when you would would would would be much better offbe much better offbe much better offbe much better off

saving the money.saving the money.saving the money.saving the money.

Now, Now, Now, Now, a board member asked thea board member asked thea board member asked thea board member asked the

questionquestionquestionquestion, , , , if you want to be near the municipalif you want to be near the municipalif you want to be near the municipalif you want to be near the municipal

buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding, , , , why not buy a house within a block of thewhy not buy a house within a block of thewhy not buy a house within a block of thewhy not buy a house within a block of the

municipal building.  The answer is, we bought ourmunicipal building.  The answer is, we bought ourmunicipal building.  The answer is, we bought ourmunicipal building.  The answer is, we bought our

homes in South Seaside Park because we wanted to behomes in South Seaside Park because we wanted to behomes in South Seaside Park because we wanted to behomes in South Seaside Park because we wanted to be
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able to walk to the ocean and to Barnegat Bay fromable to walk to the ocean and to Barnegat Bay fromable to walk to the ocean and to Barnegat Bay fromable to walk to the ocean and to Barnegat Bay from

our homes.  This municipal our homes.  This municipal our homes.  This municipal our homes.  This municipal buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding is not near the is not near the is not near the is not near the

bay and not near the ocean.  Also, there are nobay and not near the ocean.  Also, there are nobay and not near the ocean.  Also, there are nobay and not near the ocean.  Also, there are no

homes within a block of the Berkeley municipalhomes within a block of the Berkeley municipalhomes within a block of the Berkeley municipalhomes within a block of the Berkeley municipal

building.  And it is illegal to building.  And it is illegal to building.  And it is illegal to building.  And it is illegal to buildbuildbuildbuild a home within a home within a home within a home within

a block of this building because Pinelanda block of this building because Pinelanda block of this building because Pinelanda block of this building because Pineland

regulations outlaw the building of such homes.regulations outlaw the building of such homes.regulations outlaw the building of such homes.regulations outlaw the building of such homes.

Now, Now, Now, Now, there was one item which I quitethere was one item which I quitethere was one item which I quitethere was one item which I quite
frankly found a little offensivefrankly found a little offensivefrankly found a little offensivefrankly found a little offensive, , , , because itbecause itbecause itbecause it

referred to referred to referred to referred to raceraceracerace in the administrator in the administrator in the administrator in the administrator''''s reports reports reports report.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe

administrator reports complained that South Seasideadministrator reports complained that South Seasideadministrator reports complained that South Seasideadministrator reports complained that South Seaside

Park is mostly white.  But so is mainlandPark is mostly white.  But so is mainlandPark is mostly white.  But so is mainlandPark is mostly white.  But so is mainland

Berkeley Township mostly whiteBerkeley Township mostly whiteBerkeley Township mostly whiteBerkeley Township mostly white.  .  .  .  Maybe theMaybe theMaybe theMaybe the

percentage isn't as highpercentage isn't as highpercentage isn't as highpercentage isn't as high, , , , but it's still mostlybut it's still mostlybut it's still mostlybut it's still mostly

white.  I also point outwhite.  I also point outwhite.  I also point outwhite.  I also point out, , , , even though you may not beeven though you may not beeven though you may not beeven though you may not be
aware aware aware aware of of of of thisthisthisthis, , , , that both Seaside Park andthat both Seaside Park andthat both Seaside Park andthat both Seaside Park and

South Seaside Park have AfricanSouth Seaside Park have AfricanSouth Seaside Park have AfricanSouth Seaside Park have African----American residentsAmerican residentsAmerican residentsAmerican residents,,,,

and people of all ethnicities can and people of all ethnicities can and people of all ethnicities can and people of all ethnicities can buybuybuybuy homes in both homes in both homes in both homes in both

Seaside Park and South Seaside ParkSeaside Park and South Seaside ParkSeaside Park and South Seaside ParkSeaside Park and South Seaside Park, , , , and they'reand they'reand they'reand they're

welcome welcome welcome welcome totototo    dodododo so.  So so.  So so.  So so.  So, , , , I think we should keep I think we should keep I think we should keep I think we should keep raceraceracerace

out of this.  And that is all I have to sayout of this.  And that is all I have to sayout of this.  And that is all I have to sayout of this.  And that is all I have to say.  .  .  .  

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.

SAMUEL CAMMARATO, swornSAMUEL CAMMARATO, swornSAMUEL CAMMARATO, swornSAMUEL CAMMARATO, sworn....    

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        I'd like to expressI'd like to expressI'd like to expressI'd like to express
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my concerns to this board why South Seaside Parkmy concerns to this board why South Seaside Parkmy concerns to this board why South Seaside Parkmy concerns to this board why South Seaside Park's's's's

request for de-annexation request for de-annexation request for de-annexation request for de-annexation bebebebe denied. denied. denied. denied.        

FirstFirstFirstFirst, , , , I will I will I will I will addressaddressaddressaddress South Seaside South Seaside South Seaside South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark''''s complaintss complaintss complaintss complaints, , , , as I understand themas I understand themas I understand themas I understand them, , , , which Iwhich Iwhich Iwhich I

feel are not valid.  And then explain feel are not valid.  And then explain feel are not valid.  And then explain feel are not valid.  And then explain the the the the financialfinancialfinancialfinancial

hardship the remaining Berkeley Township residentshardship the remaining Berkeley Township residentshardship the remaining Berkeley Township residentshardship the remaining Berkeley Township residents

would have to endure if this de-annexation werewould have to endure if this de-annexation werewould have to endure if this de-annexation werewould have to endure if this de-annexation were

approved.approved.approved.approved.

Now, Now, Now, Now, their complaintstheir complaintstheir complaintstheir complaints,,,, again again again again,,,, as I as I as I as I

understand themunderstand themunderstand themunderstand them, , , , oneoneoneone, the , the , the , the lack of amenities lack of amenities lack of amenities lack of amenities andandandand

township servicestownship servicestownship servicestownship services.  .  .  .  South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park's's's's

geographical remoteness from the mainland.  Thegeographical remoteness from the mainland.  Thegeographical remoteness from the mainland.  Thegeographical remoteness from the mainland.  The

belief they have a very small voice in what happensbelief they have a very small voice in what happensbelief they have a very small voice in what happensbelief they have a very small voice in what happens

in Berkeley Township.  And they claim 60 percent ofin Berkeley Township.  And they claim 60 percent ofin Berkeley Township.  And they claim 60 percent ofin Berkeley Township.  And they claim 60 percent of

South Seaside Park residents signed South Seaside Park residents signed South Seaside Park residents signed South Seaside Park residents signed the the the the petitionpetitionpetitionpetition

asking to leave Berkeley Townshipasking to leave Berkeley Townshipasking to leave Berkeley Townshipasking to leave Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  

Now my Now my Now my Now my response response response response to these complaints.to these complaints.to these complaints.to these complaints.

FirstFirstFirstFirst, the , the , the , the lack of amenities and service issueslack of amenities and service issueslack of amenities and service issueslack of amenities and service issues....

The amenities and services provided to South SeasideThe amenities and services provided to South SeasideThe amenities and services provided to South SeasideThe amenities and services provided to South Seaside
ParkParkParkPark, , , , as outlined in the April 3 de-annexationas outlined in the April 3 de-annexationas outlined in the April 3 de-annexationas outlined in the April 3 de-annexation

reportreportreportreport, , , , are not less than the mainlandare not less than the mainlandare not less than the mainlandare not less than the mainland, , , , justjustjustjust

different.  For exampledifferent.  For exampledifferent.  For exampledifferent.  For example, , , , they have the ocean and thethey have the ocean and thethey have the ocean and thethey have the ocean and the
beaches.  Our town services and maintains thesebeaches.  Our town services and maintains thesebeaches.  Our town services and maintains thesebeaches.  Our town services and maintains these

beaches at considerable cost.  Even thoughbeaches at considerable cost.  Even thoughbeaches at considerable cost.  Even thoughbeaches at considerable cost.  Even though -- -- -- --

(Audience all talking at once.)(Audience all talking at once.)(Audience all talking at once.)(Audience all talking at once.)
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        All right.  You got toAll right.  You got toAll right.  You got toAll right.  You got to
stop this.stop this.stop this.stop this.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Excuse me.  We can'tExcuse me.  We can'tExcuse me.  We can'tExcuse me.  We can't

have this.  It's takhave this.  It's takhave this.  It's takhave this.  It's takinginginging up  up  up  up a a a a lot of time.  Everybodylot of time.  Everybodylot of time.  Everybodylot of time.  Everybody

has a has a has a has a rightrightrightright to opinion to opinion to opinion to opinion.  .  .  .  We're going to try to hearWe're going to try to hearWe're going to try to hearWe're going to try to hear

from from from from as as as as many people as possible.  many people as possible.  many people as possible.  many people as possible.  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's bringing up bringing up bringing up bringing up

maybe somemaybe somemaybe somemaybe some --  --  --  -- a a a a perspective that maybe not everybodyperspective that maybe not everybodyperspective that maybe not everybodyperspective that maybe not everybody
shares.  But that's what the purpose of a publicshares.  But that's what the purpose of a publicshares.  But that's what the purpose of a publicshares.  But that's what the purpose of a public

forum is.  forum is.  forum is.  forum is.  And And And And hehehehe    should be free should be free should be free should be free to to to to express hisexpress hisexpress hisexpress his

point without ridicule and laughterpoint without ridicule and laughterpoint without ridicule and laughterpoint without ridicule and laughter.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease

refrain from that.refrain from that.refrain from that.refrain from that.

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        As I saidAs I saidAs I saidAs I said, , , , they havethey havethey havethey have

the beachesthe beachesthe beachesthe beaches.  .  .  .  They have the ocean and the beachesThey have the ocean and the beachesThey have the ocean and the beachesThey have the ocean and the beaches....

And our town services and maintains those beaches atAnd our town services and maintains those beaches atAnd our town services and maintains those beaches atAnd our town services and maintains those beaches at

considerable costconsiderable costconsiderable costconsiderable cost, , , , even even even even though though though though those amenities arethose amenities arethose amenities arethose amenities are

very convenient to South Seaside Park very convenient to South Seaside Park very convenient to South Seaside Park very convenient to South Seaside Park residentsresidentsresidentsresidents and and and and

not so for residents of the mainland.  Because ofnot so for residents of the mainland.  Because ofnot so for residents of the mainland.  Because ofnot so for residents of the mainland.  Because of

the influx of summer vacationers and visitors tothe influx of summer vacationers and visitors tothe influx of summer vacationers and visitors tothe influx of summer vacationers and visitors to

South Seaside Park, more security and safetySouth Seaside Park, more security and safetySouth Seaside Park, more security and safetySouth Seaside Park, more security and safety

measures such measures such measures such measures such asasasas    policepolicepolicepolice, lifeguards and cleanup, lifeguards and cleanup, lifeguards and cleanup, lifeguards and cleanup

wwwworkorkorkorkersersersers a a a arererere    requiredrequiredrequiredrequired during those months than during those months than during those months than during those months than

otherwise necessary on the mainlandotherwise necessary on the mainlandotherwise necessary on the mainlandotherwise necessary on the mainland,,,, again again again again,,,, a a a atttt

considerable cost to our town.  Allowable weekly,considerable cost to our town.  Allowable weekly,considerable cost to our town.  Allowable weekly,considerable cost to our town.  Allowable weekly,

monthly and summer vacation homes rentalmonthly and summer vacation homes rentalmonthly and summer vacation homes rentalmonthly and summer vacation homes rentalssss are are are are

permitted, where not always the same on thepermitted, where not always the same on thepermitted, where not always the same on thepermitted, where not always the same on the
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mainlands.mainlands.mainlands.mainlands.

Now Now Now Now the geographic remote issue.the geographic remote issue.the geographic remote issue.the geographic remote issue.

Towns that encompass a large land mass will alwaysTowns that encompass a large land mass will alwaysTowns that encompass a large land mass will alwaysTowns that encompass a large land mass will always

have sections that have sections that have sections that have sections that are are are are remote geographically fromremote geographically fromremote geographically fromremote geographically from

other sections of that town.  This certainly is notother sections of that town.  This certainly is notother sections of that town.  This certainly is notother sections of that town.  This certainly is not

unusual.  However, as previously mentionedunusual.  However, as previously mentionedunusual.  However, as previously mentionedunusual.  However, as previously mentioned, , , , thethethethe

services provideservices provideservices provideservices provided d d d South Seaside Park is what theySouth Seaside Park is what theySouth Seaside Park is what theySouth Seaside Park is what they

require, sometimesrequire, sometimesrequire, sometimesrequire, sometimes    as noted at additional cost thanas noted at additional cost thanas noted at additional cost thanas noted at additional cost than

that of the mainlands.that of the mainlands.that of the mainlands.that of the mainlands.

Now, the very small voice as to whatNow, the very small voice as to whatNow, the very small voice as to whatNow, the very small voice as to what

happens in Berkeley Township.  happens in Berkeley Township.  happens in Berkeley Township.  happens in Berkeley Township.  There are variousThere are variousThere are variousThere are various

other sections in Berkeley Township such asother sections in Berkeley Township such asother sections in Berkeley Township such asother sections in Berkeley Township such as    HollyHollyHollyHolly

ParkParkParkPark, , , , Glen CoveGlen CoveGlen CoveGlen Cove, , , , Sandpiper Beach and others.  AndSandpiper Beach and others.  AndSandpiper Beach and others.  AndSandpiper Beach and others.  And

when those sections are compared to the seniorwhen those sections are compared to the seniorwhen those sections are compared to the seniorwhen those sections are compared to the senior

population of Holiday Citypopulation of Holiday Citypopulation of Holiday Citypopulation of Holiday City, , , , those less populatedthose less populatedthose less populatedthose less populated

sections can also claim a small voice as to whatsections can also claim a small voice as to whatsections can also claim a small voice as to whatsections can also claim a small voice as to what

happens in Berkeley Townshiphappens in Berkeley Townshiphappens in Berkeley Townshiphappens in Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  My question is,My question is,My question is,My question is,

should these other less populated sections of ourshould these other less populated sections of ourshould these other less populated sections of ourshould these other less populated sections of our

town also request de-annexationtown also request de-annexationtown also request de-annexationtown also request de-annexation?  ?  ?  ?  

To continue this small voice issueTo continue this small voice issueTo continue this small voice issueTo continue this small voice issue,,,,

let's compare North Jersey to South Jersey.  Due tolet's compare North Jersey to South Jersey.  Due tolet's compare North Jersey to South Jersey.  Due tolet's compare North Jersey to South Jersey.  Due to

the population of Essex, Hudsonthe population of Essex, Hudsonthe population of Essex, Hudsonthe population of Essex, Hudson, , , , Passaic and BergenPassaic and BergenPassaic and BergenPassaic and Bergen

Counties, we in Ocean County also have a small voiceCounties, we in Ocean County also have a small voiceCounties, we in Ocean County also have a small voiceCounties, we in Ocean County also have a small voice
as to our needs and wants.  If we can persuadeas to our needs and wants.  If we can persuadeas to our needs and wants.  If we can persuadeas to our needs and wants.  If we can persuade

60 percent of our Ocean County 60 percent of our Ocean County 60 percent of our Ocean County 60 percent of our Ocean County residentsresidentsresidentsresidents, , , , will thatwill thatwill thatwill that
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give give give give usususus    thethethethe    rightrightrightright to  to  to  to secedesecedesecedesecede from New Jersey from New Jersey from New Jersey from New Jersey?  ?  ?  ?  

The claim that 60 percent ofThe claim that 60 percent ofThe claim that 60 percent ofThe claim that 60 percent of

South Seaside Park residents signed the petition toSouth Seaside Park residents signed the petition toSouth Seaside Park residents signed the petition toSouth Seaside Park residents signed the petition to

leave Berkeley township issueleave Berkeley township issueleave Berkeley township issueleave Berkeley township issue.  .  .  .  Once againOnce againOnce againOnce again, , , , usingusingusingusing

this very small voice argumentthis very small voice argumentthis very small voice argumentthis very small voice argument, , , , what about thewhat about thewhat about thewhat about the

remaining 40 percent of residents that did not signremaining 40 percent of residents that did not signremaining 40 percent of residents that did not signremaining 40 percent of residents that did not sign

the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition?  ?  ?  ?  Should Should Should Should theirtheirtheirtheir rights  rights  rights  rights bebebebe trampled on trampled on trampled on trampled on

and be forceand be forceand be forceand be forcedddd    totototo leave Berkeley Township leave Berkeley Township leave Berkeley Township leave Berkeley Township?  ?  ?  ?  

When the residents of South SeasideWhen the residents of South SeasideWhen the residents of South SeasideWhen the residents of South Seaside

Park purchased their properties, they understood thePark purchased their properties, they understood thePark purchased their properties, they understood thePark purchased their properties, they understood the

amenities they would amenities they would amenities they would amenities they would enjoy enjoy enjoy enjoy and the services our townand the services our townand the services our townand the services our town

would provide them are different than those offeredwould provide them are different than those offeredwould provide them are different than those offeredwould provide them are different than those offered

on the mainland.  Alsoon the mainland.  Alsoon the mainland.  Alsoon the mainland.  Also, , , , due to the desirous locationdue to the desirous locationdue to the desirous locationdue to the desirous location
and remoteness of their properties and remoteness of their properties and remoteness of their properties and remoteness of their properties afafafafforded them,forded them,forded them,forded them,

they still chose to purchase their properties inthey still chose to purchase their properties inthey still chose to purchase their properties inthey still chose to purchase their properties in

Berkeley Township.  If the issues presented by thoseBerkeley Township.  If the issues presented by thoseBerkeley Township.  If the issues presented by thoseBerkeley Township.  If the issues presented by those

wishwishwishwishinginginging secession was of such importance to them secession was of such importance to them secession was of such importance to them secession was of such importance to them, , , , mymymymy

question is, why did these question is, why did these question is, why did these question is, why did these residentsresidentsresidentsresidents purchase their purchase their purchase their purchase their

property in Berkeley Townshipproperty in Berkeley Townshipproperty in Berkeley Townshipproperty in Berkeley Township?  ?  ?  ?  

I should also mention, the only majorI should also mention, the only majorI should also mention, the only majorI should also mention, the only major
changes to South Seaside Parkchanges to South Seaside Parkchanges to South Seaside Parkchanges to South Seaside Park, , , , Berkeley Township,Berkeley Township,Berkeley Township,Berkeley Township,

since your property was purchased, was a majorsince your property was purchased, was a majorsince your property was purchased, was a majorsince your property was purchased, was a major

improvement to a now well managed town, and ourimprovement to a now well managed town, and ourimprovement to a now well managed town, and ourimprovement to a now well managed town, and our

Mayor AmatoMayor AmatoMayor AmatoMayor Amato, , , , along with our town councilalong with our town councilalong with our town councilalong with our town council, , , , loweringloweringloweringlowering

our property tax rateour property tax rateour property tax rateour property tax rate, , , , which is now one of thewhich is now one of thewhich is now one of thewhich is now one of the
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lowest in Ocean Countylowest in Ocean Countylowest in Ocean Countylowest in Ocean County.  .  .  .  And we haven't evenAnd we haven't evenAnd we haven't evenAnd we haven't even

mentioned Berkeley Township's very low crime ratementioned Berkeley Township's very low crime ratementioned Berkeley Township's very low crime ratementioned Berkeley Township's very low crime rate,,,,

because of the dedication of our police officers tobecause of the dedication of our police officers tobecause of the dedication of our police officers tobecause of the dedication of our police officers to

keep keep keep keep usususus    safesafesafesafe....

I'd like to briefly I'd like to briefly I'd like to briefly I'd like to briefly addressaddressaddressaddress the the the the

de-annexation report submitted by John Ade-annexation report submitted by John Ade-annexation report submitted by John Ade-annexation report submitted by John A. . . . CameraCameraCameraCamera,,,,

Berkeley Township administratorBerkeley Township administratorBerkeley Township administratorBerkeley Township administrator, , , , on April the 3rd ofon April the 3rd ofon April the 3rd ofon April the 3rd of
this year.  Although this reportthis year.  Although this reportthis year.  Although this reportthis year.  Although this report, , , , I feelI feelI feelI feel, , , , confirmsconfirmsconfirmsconfirms

my reasons for denial of South Seaside Parkmy reasons for denial of South Seaside Parkmy reasons for denial of South Seaside Parkmy reasons for denial of South Seaside Park''''ssss

request for de-annexation, I would like to commentrequest for de-annexation, I would like to commentrequest for de-annexation, I would like to commentrequest for de-annexation, I would like to comment

on several points made within that reporton several points made within that reporton several points made within that reporton several points made within that report, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as,,,,

since our town will still need to service andsince our town will still need to service andsince our town will still need to service andsince our town will still need to service and

maintain Pelican Islandmaintain Pelican Islandmaintain Pelican Islandmaintain Pelican Island, , , , any monies thought to beany monies thought to beany monies thought to beany monies thought to be

saved saved saved saved bybybyby de-annexation of South Seaside Park is de-annexation of South Seaside Park is de-annexation of South Seaside Park is de-annexation of South Seaside Park is

simply not true.  Our property values may very wellsimply not true.  Our property values may very wellsimply not true.  Our property values may very wellsimply not true.  Our property values may very well

decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease    withwithwithwith    thethethethe loss of one of Berkeley Township loss of one of Berkeley Township loss of one of Berkeley Township loss of one of Berkeley Township''''ssss
premier high income sections due to de-annexationpremier high income sections due to de-annexationpremier high income sections due to de-annexationpremier high income sections due to de-annexation,,,,

since the average income throughout Berkeleysince the average income throughout Berkeleysince the average income throughout Berkeleysince the average income throughout Berkeley

Township will be much lessTownship will be much lessTownship will be much lessTownship will be much less, , , , therefore, making ourtherefore, making ourtherefore, making ourtherefore, making our

town a less desirable town to live or to purchasetown a less desirable town to live or to purchasetown a less desirable town to live or to purchasetown a less desirable town to live or to purchase

property in.property in.property in.property in.

Also, Also, Also, Also, I believe the additional taxesI believe the additional taxesI believe the additional taxesI believe the additional taxes

needed to be raisedneeded to be raisedneeded to be raisedneeded to be raised, , , , due to the loss ofdue to the loss ofdue to the loss ofdue to the loss of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park''''s ratabless ratabless ratabless ratables, , , , will be much higherwill be much higherwill be much higherwill be much higher

than the average $275 per yearthan the average $275 per yearthan the average $275 per yearthan the average $275 per year, , , , as shown in thatas shown in thatas shown in thatas shown in that
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de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation report report report report.  .  .  .  And it will be a substantialAnd it will be a substantialAnd it will be a substantialAnd it will be a substantial

financial hardship to Berkeley Townshipfinancial hardship to Berkeley Townshipfinancial hardship to Berkeley Townshipfinancial hardship to Berkeley Township    residents ifresidents ifresidents ifresidents if

de-annexation is permitted.de-annexation is permitted.de-annexation is permitted.de-annexation is permitted.

Now, Now, Now, Now, let me explain.  I will use mylet me explain.  I will use mylet me explain.  I will use mylet me explain.  I will use my

home as an example of the additional taxes residentshome as an example of the additional taxes residentshome as an example of the additional taxes residentshome as an example of the additional taxes residents

who live in waterfront communities will be who live in waterfront communities will be who live in waterfront communities will be who live in waterfront communities will be requiredrequiredrequiredrequired

to pay.  In October of 2012to pay.  In October of 2012to pay.  In October of 2012to pay.  In October of 2012, , , , Superstorm Sandy causedSuperstorm Sandy causedSuperstorm Sandy causedSuperstorm Sandy caused
substantial damage to our waterfront communitiessubstantial damage to our waterfront communitiessubstantial damage to our waterfront communitiessubstantial damage to our waterfront communities,,,,

includincludincludincludinginginging my home.  I was required by town ordinance my home.  I was required by town ordinance my home.  I was required by town ordinance my home.  I was required by town ordinance

to either elevate and repair the damage or demolishto either elevate and repair the damage or demolishto either elevate and repair the damage or demolishto either elevate and repair the damage or demolish

my home.  I chose to elevate and repairmy home.  I chose to elevate and repairmy home.  I chose to elevate and repairmy home.  I chose to elevate and repair, , , , like solike solike solike so

many other homeowners.  When all the repairs weremany other homeowners.  When all the repairs weremany other homeowners.  When all the repairs weremany other homeowners.  When all the repairs were

completed and I finally moved back in my home, mycompleted and I finally moved back in my home, mycompleted and I finally moved back in my home, mycompleted and I finally moved back in my home, my

home was assessed at almost $800,000.home was assessed at almost $800,000.home was assessed at almost $800,000.home was assessed at almost $800,000.

Recently, I contacted a realtor.  AndRecently, I contacted a realtor.  AndRecently, I contacted a realtor.  AndRecently, I contacted a realtor.  And
was told, most waterfront homes on the mainland inwas told, most waterfront homes on the mainland inwas told, most waterfront homes on the mainland inwas told, most waterfront homes on the mainland in

Berkeley Township are assessed at approximatelyBerkeley Township are assessed at approximatelyBerkeley Township are assessed at approximatelyBerkeley Township are assessed at approximately

somewhere between 600,000 and well over 800,000.somewhere between 600,000 and well over 800,000.somewhere between 600,000 and well over 800,000.somewhere between 600,000 and well over 800,000.

Using the town'Using the town'Using the town'Using the town's calculation, as shown in thes calculation, as shown in thes calculation, as shown in thes calculation, as shown in the

de-annexation report, I will now have to pay aboutde-annexation report, I will now have to pay aboutde-annexation report, I will now have to pay aboutde-annexation report, I will now have to pay about

$1,100 more every year in taxes$1,100 more every year in taxes$1,100 more every year in taxes$1,100 more every year in taxes, , , , and and and and everyeveryeveryevery homeowner homeowner homeowner homeowner

living inliving inliving inliving in a waterfront community will be tax a waterfront community will be tax a waterfront community will be tax a waterfront community will be taxedededed well well well well

over the $275 per year as shown in the de-annexationover the $275 per year as shown in the de-annexationover the $275 per year as shown in the de-annexationover the $275 per year as shown in the de-annexation
report.report.report.report.

I mention the storm Sandy, I mention the storm Sandy, I mention the storm Sandy, I mention the storm Sandy, because Ibecause Ibecause Ibecause I
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am enrolled in the New Jersey Senior Tax Freezeam enrolled in the New Jersey Senior Tax Freezeam enrolled in the New Jersey Senior Tax Freezeam enrolled in the New Jersey Senior Tax Freeze

Program.  I was recently told by themProgram.  I was recently told by themProgram.  I was recently told by themProgram.  I was recently told by them, , , , my senior taxmy senior taxmy senior taxmy senior tax

freeze base will be increased by thousandfreeze base will be increased by thousandfreeze base will be increased by thousandfreeze base will be increased by thousandssss of of of of

dollars because they will not allow the additionaldollars because they will not allow the additionaldollars because they will not allow the additionaldollars because they will not allow the additional

assessment I received due to the elevation andassessment I received due to the elevation andassessment I received due to the elevation andassessment I received due to the elevation and

repair of my flood damaged home.  Now, I repair of my flood damaged home.  Now, I repair of my flood damaged home.  Now, I repair of my flood damaged home.  Now, I wonder, andwonder, andwonder, andwonder, and
I'm not sureI'm not sureI'm not sureI'm not sure, , , , I wonder if this de-annexationI wonder if this de-annexationI wonder if this de-annexationI wonder if this de-annexation

additional taxes will also not be allowed foradditional taxes will also not be allowed foradditional taxes will also not be allowed foradditional taxes will also not be allowed for

seniors and their tax base freeze will also seniors and their tax base freeze will also seniors and their tax base freeze will also seniors and their tax base freeze will also bebebebe

increased.increased.increased.increased.

In closing, In closing, In closing, In closing, I would like to shareI would like to shareI would like to shareI would like to share

this board with my final thoughts.  I wonder if anythis board with my final thoughts.  I wonder if anythis board with my final thoughts.  I wonder if anythis board with my final thoughts.  I wonder if any

of the South Seaside Park residents asking to secedeof the South Seaside Park residents asking to secedeof the South Seaside Park residents asking to secedeof the South Seaside Park residents asking to secede

from Berkeley Township have any thoughtfrom Berkeley Township have any thoughtfrom Berkeley Township have any thoughtfrom Berkeley Township have any thoughtssss or concerns or concerns or concerns or concerns

as to the as to the as to the as to the rightrightrightrights of not only s of not only s of not only s of not only the the the the 40 percent of40 percent of40 percent of40 percent of

South Seaside PaSouth Seaside PaSouth Seaside PaSouth Seaside Parrrrk residents that do not wish tok residents that do not wish tok residents that do not wish tok residents that do not wish to

secede, and the financial hardship the vast majoritysecede, and the financial hardship the vast majoritysecede, and the financial hardship the vast majoritysecede, and the financial hardship the vast majority
of mainland residents will now have to endure ifof mainland residents will now have to endure ifof mainland residents will now have to endure ifof mainland residents will now have to endure if

this de-annexation is approved.  Perhaps we shouldthis de-annexation is approved.  Perhaps we shouldthis de-annexation is approved.  Perhaps we shouldthis de-annexation is approved.  Perhaps we should

just ignore all Berkeley Township residentsjust ignore all Berkeley Township residentsjust ignore all Berkeley Township residentsjust ignore all Berkeley Township residents'''' rights rights rights rights

and financial hardshipsand financial hardshipsand financial hardshipsand financial hardships, , , , just as long as this smalljust as long as this smalljust as long as this smalljust as long as this small

group wanting de-annexation has their wantgroup wanting de-annexation has their wantgroup wanting de-annexation has their wantgroup wanting de-annexation has their wantssss

satisfied.satisfied.satisfied.satisfied.

I want to thank this board for takingI want to thank this board for takingI want to thank this board for takingI want to thank this board for taking
the the the the time to listen time to listen time to listen time to listen totototo    memememe....
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You'reYou'reYou'reYou're welcome welcome welcome welcome....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Mr. CamMr. CamMr. CamMr. Cammamamamararararato, to, to, to, if I couldif I couldif I couldif I could
justjustjustjust --  --  --  -- one quick question one quick question one quick question one quick question for thefor thefor thefor the record record record record, , , , sir.  Dosir.  Dosir.  Dosir.  Do

you liveyou liveyou liveyou live    on main on main on main on main -- -- -- -- where do you livewhere do you livewhere do you livewhere do you live, , , , sirsirsirsir????

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        I live in Glen CoveI live in Glen CoveI live in Glen CoveI live in Glen Cove....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        So, So, So, So, that's on thethat's on thethat's on thethat's on the

mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland -- -- -- --

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- for the record.  -- for the record.  -- for the record.  -- for the record.  

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:MR. CAMMARATO:        I was going to I was going to I was going to I was going to saysaysaysay,,,,

if anyone has any questionif anyone has any questionif anyone has any questionif anyone has any questionssss, , , , I I I I would be more than --would be more than --would be more than --would be more than --

have to answer them, have to answer them, have to answer them, have to answer them, but you but you but you but you would would would would have to use have to use have to use have to use youryouryouryour

microphonemicrophonemicrophonemicrophone....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  And I Okay.  And I Okay.  And I Okay.  And I also wantalso wantalso wantalso want

to remto remto remto remindindindind every every every everybodybodybodybody, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease refrain from your refrain from your refrain from your refrain from your

commentscommentscommentscomments, , , , laughterlaughterlaughterlaughter, , , , guffawsguffawsguffawsguffaws to his opinion to his opinion to his opinion to his opinion.  .  .  .  We'veWe'veWe'veWe've

been sitting been sitting been sitting been sitting here for here for here for here for four years going through thisfour years going through thisfour years going through thisfour years going through this

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony.  .  .  .  And weAnd weAnd weAnd we didn't make any  didn't make any  didn't make any  didn't make any facefacefacefacessss    atatatat you when you when you when you when
you had your testimonyyou had your testimonyyou had your testimonyyou had your testimony done done done done.  We.  We.  We.  We didn't give you didn't give you didn't give you didn't give you

thumbs down or thumbs down or thumbs down or thumbs down or laughlaughlaughlaugh or anything like that.  So, we or anything like that.  So, we or anything like that.  So, we or anything like that.  So, we

have to be fair have to be fair have to be fair have to be fair herehereherehere.  There's .  There's .  There's .  There's goinggoinggoinggoing to  to  to  to be be be be peoplepeoplepeoplepeople

who are going to be who are going to be who are going to be who are going to be for for for for this, this, this, this, there are going to bethere are going to bethere are going to bethere are going to be

people people people people against against against against it.  it.  it.  it.  And And And And we want to hear as manywe want to hear as manywe want to hear as manywe want to hear as many
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people people people people asasasas possible possible possible possible.  .  .  .  PleasePleasePleasePlease    proceedproceedproceedproceed....

MR. RING:  MR. RING:  MR. RING:  MR. RING:  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just brieflyJust brieflyJust brieflyJust briefly, , , , IIII

concur withconcur withconcur withconcur with    thethethethe chair chair chair chairmanmanmanman''''s commentss commentss commentss comments.  I know that .  I know that .  I know that .  I know that IIII

don't represent all you peopledon't represent all you peopledon't represent all you peopledon't represent all you people.  .  .  .  But But But But thosethosethosethose    whowhowhowho

signsignsignsignedededed    the the the the petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease abide by what the abide by what the abide by what the abide by what the

chairman saidchairman saidchairman saidchairman said.  .  .  .  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. RING:MR. RING:MR. RING:MR. RING:        Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening.  .  .  .  My name isMy name isMy name isMy name is

BobBobBobBobbybybyby Ring Ring Ring Ring, , , , RRRR----iiii----nnnn----g.g.g.g.

BOBBY RING, sworn.BOBBY RING, sworn.BOBBY RING, sworn.BOBBY RING, sworn.    

MR. RING:MR. RING:MR. RING:MR. RING:        Good Good Good Good evening, evening, evening, evening, my namemy namemy namemy name, , , , asasasas

I saidI saidI saidI said, is , is , is , is Bobby RingBobby RingBobby RingBobby Ring, and , and , and , and along with my wife, Pamalong with my wife, Pamalong with my wife, Pamalong with my wife, Pam,,,,

I own a home I own a home I own a home I own a home at at at at 119 119 119 119 SurfSurfSurfSurf Drive.  I'm  Drive.  I'm  Drive.  I'm  Drive.  I'm a a a a part-timepart-timepart-timepart-time

residentresidentresidentresident,,,,    but a full-time taxpayer in Berkeleybut a full-time taxpayer in Berkeleybut a full-time taxpayer in Berkeleybut a full-time taxpayer in Berkeley

Township.  I spend about 45 percent Township.  I spend about 45 percent Township.  I spend about 45 percent Township.  I spend about 45 percent of of of of my time inmy time inmy time inmy time in

Berkeley since my wife Berkeley since my wife Berkeley since my wife Berkeley since my wife and Iand Iand Iand I bought our home here in bought our home here in bought our home here in bought our home here in

2012201220122012.  .  .  .  We plan to eventually retire in South SeasideWe plan to eventually retire in South SeasideWe plan to eventually retire in South SeasideWe plan to eventually retire in South Seaside
ParkParkParkPark.   .   .   .   

FirstFirstFirstFirst, , , , I'd like to thank all of youI'd like to thank all of youI'd like to thank all of youI'd like to thank all of you

for your kind for your kind for your kind for your kind attentionattentionattentionattention while you listened to these while you listened to these while you listened to these while you listened to these

hearings regarding this applicationhearings regarding this applicationhearings regarding this applicationhearings regarding this application.  .  .  .  I realize thatI realize thatI realize thatI realize that
you're all volunteers serving you're all volunteers serving you're all volunteers serving you're all volunteers serving our our our our communitcommunitcommunitcommunity.  Andy.  Andy.  Andy.  And

for thatfor thatfor thatfor that, , , , I again say thank you.I again say thank you.I again say thank you.I again say thank you.

I've attended approximately 90I've attended approximately 90I've attended approximately 90I've attended approximately 90

percent of percent of percent of percent of the the the the 35 planning board meetings and35 planning board meetings and35 planning board meetings and35 planning board meetings and
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de-annexation proceedings over the last three yearsde-annexation proceedings over the last three yearsde-annexation proceedings over the last three yearsde-annexation proceedings over the last three years

and nine months.  and nine months.  and nine months.  and nine months.  And And And And I'd to make I'd to make I'd to make I'd to make a a a a couple ofcouple ofcouple ofcouple of

comments on the processcomments on the processcomments on the processcomments on the processeseseses that I've observed. that I've observed. that I've observed. that I've observed.

I've recently I've recently I've recently I've recently observeobserveobserveobserved d d d the the the the boardboardboardboard

exhibit great exhibit great exhibit great exhibit great interest interest interest interest in makin makin makin makinginginging    sure sure sure sure they have allthey have allthey have allthey have all

of the of the of the of the information that information that information that information that they they they they needneedneedneed    to make a decisionto make a decisionto make a decisionto make a decision
about this application.about this application.about this application.about this application.        This included letting This included letting This included letting This included letting thethethethe

township CFtownship CFtownship CFtownship CFO O O O revise his reportrevise his reportrevise his reportrevise his report, , , , including severalincluding severalincluding severalincluding several

additional testimonies, and included additional testimonies, and included additional testimonies, and included additional testimonies, and included the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator, , , , Mr. Camera, asking the schoolMr. Camera, asking the schoolMr. Camera, asking the schoolMr. Camera, asking the school

superintendent and superintendent and superintendent and superintendent and the the the the school board administrator ifschool board administrator ifschool board administrator ifschool board administrator if
they would like to appear before this board andthey would like to appear before this board andthey would like to appear before this board andthey would like to appear before this board and

testify in any potential impact to the schooltestify in any potential impact to the schooltestify in any potential impact to the schooltestify in any potential impact to the school

district.district.district.district.

I respect the board wantingI respect the board wantingI respect the board wantingI respect the board wanting to  to  to  to hearhearhearhear

all of this information and get all the informationall of this information and get all the informationall of this information and get all the informationall of this information and get all the information

that that that that it it it it needs to make an informed decision.  Butneeds to make an informed decision.  Butneeds to make an informed decision.  Butneeds to make an informed decision.  But

thenthenthenthen,,,, unfortunately unfortunately unfortunately unfortunately,,,, I' I' I' I'mmmm remind remind remind remindedededed    of the of the of the of the very firstvery firstvery firstvery first

evening evening evening evening that that that that this board heard testimony from thethis board heard testimony from thethis board heard testimony from thethis board heard testimony from the

petitioners some three petitioners some three petitioners some three petitioners some three or or or or four years ago.  Membersfour years ago.  Membersfour years ago.  Membersfour years ago.  Members

of this board interrupted the testimony of one ofof this board interrupted the testimony of one ofof this board interrupted the testimony of one ofof this board interrupted the testimony of one of

the petitionersthe petitionersthe petitionersthe petitioners, , , , stating stating stating stating that that that that they didn't feel itthey didn't feel itthey didn't feel itthey didn't feel it

was necessary to hear what he was testifying to.was necessary to hear what he was testifying to.was necessary to hear what he was testifying to.was necessary to hear what he was testifying to.

And then this board actually voted as to whether orAnd then this board actually voted as to whether orAnd then this board actually voted as to whether orAnd then this board actually voted as to whether or

not they wantnot they wantnot they wantnot they wantedededed to allow him to continue to provide to allow him to continue to provide to allow him to continue to provide to allow him to continue to provide
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his testimony and get his position on the record.  Ihis testimony and get his position on the record.  Ihis testimony and get his position on the record.  Ihis testimony and get his position on the record.  I
only wish only wish only wish only wish the the the the board had thought of thatboard had thought of thatboard had thought of thatboard had thought of that --  --  --  -- thoughtthoughtthoughtthought

that what he had to say was important as it was tothat what he had to say was important as it was tothat what he had to say was important as it was tothat what he had to say was important as it was to

allow the townshipallow the townshipallow the townshipallow the township''''s CFO to testify as many times ass CFO to testify as many times ass CFO to testify as many times ass CFO to testify as many times as
necessary to correct his error laden report.necessary to correct his error laden report.necessary to correct his error laden report.necessary to correct his error laden report.

During the course of theseDuring the course of theseDuring the course of theseDuring the course of these

proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings, , , , we've heard testimony indicating we've heard testimony indicating we've heard testimony indicating we've heard testimony indicating thatthatthatthat

members members members members of of of of this board have spoken publicthis board have spoken publicthis board have spoken publicthis board have spoken publiclylylyly about about about about

these proceedings and actually given warnings tothese proceedings and actually given warnings tothese proceedings and actually given warnings tothese proceedings and actually given warnings to

other residents that their taxother residents that their taxother residents that their taxother residents that their taxeseseses may go up if this may go up if this may go up if this may go up if this

de-annexation application is approved.de-annexation application is approved.de-annexation application is approved.de-annexation application is approved.

We've learned We've learned We've learned We've learned of of of of conflicts ofconflicts ofconflicts ofconflicts of

interest with professionals interest with professionals interest with professionals interest with professionals representingrepresentingrepresentingrepresenting the the the the

planning planning planning planning boardboardboardboard    and theand theand theand the township.  And  township.  And  township.  And  township.  And eveneveneveneven    learnedlearnedlearnedlearned

that that that that the the the the township engineer representtownship engineer representtownship engineer representtownship engineer representssss both Berkeley both Berkeley both Berkeley both Berkeley

Township and the Borough of Seaside Park.  YetTownship and the Borough of Seaside Park.  YetTownship and the Borough of Seaside Park.  YetTownship and the Borough of Seaside Park.  Yet, , , , gavegavegavegave
neither party neither party neither party neither party noticenoticenoticenotice of the potential conflict of of the potential conflict of of the potential conflict of of the potential conflict of

interest.  And we heard the township administratorinterest.  And we heard the township administratorinterest.  And we heard the township administratorinterest.  And we heard the township administrator,,,,

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera,,,, refer to  refer to  refer to  refer to a a a a group of citizens petitioninggroup of citizens petitioninggroup of citizens petitioninggroup of citizens petitioning

its government for a change as a group of elitists.its government for a change as a group of elitists.its government for a change as a group of elitists.its government for a change as a group of elitists.

Thanks to the Thanks to the Thanks to the Thanks to the Open Public RecordsOpen Public RecordsOpen Public RecordsOpen Public Records

ActActActAct, , , , we have learned we have learned we have learned we have learned that that that that theretheretherethere    werewerewerewere,,,, apparently apparently apparently apparently,,,,

numerous e-mails between township officials andnumerous e-mails between township officials andnumerous e-mails between township officials andnumerous e-mails between township officials and

planning board professionalsplanning board professionalsplanning board professionalsplanning board professionals, , , , and even severaland even severaland even severaland even several

meetings that included discussion of preparingmeetings that included discussion of preparingmeetings that included discussion of preparingmeetings that included discussion of preparing
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witnesses for these proceedings.  Witnesses werewitnesses for these proceedings.  Witnesses werewitnesses for these proceedings.  Witnesses werewitnesses for these proceedings.  Witnesses were

even given annotized copies of transcripts of prioreven given annotized copies of transcripts of prioreven given annotized copies of transcripts of prioreven given annotized copies of transcripts of prior

witnesseswitnesseswitnesseswitnesses'''' testimony testimony testimony testimony, , , , which included notes preparewhich included notes preparewhich included notes preparewhich included notes preparedddd

to help them understand to help them understand to help them understand to help them understand the the the the authorauthorauthorauthor''''s opinion on thats opinion on thats opinion on thats opinion on that
testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony.  .  .  .  One can only assume for the purpose One can only assume for the purpose One can only assume for the purpose One can only assume for the purpose ofofofof

influencing their own testimony.influencing their own testimony.influencing their own testimony.influencing their own testimony.

AtAtAtAt last month last month last month last month''''s meetings meetings meetings meeting, , , , this boardthis boardthis boardthis board

actually debated limiting public comment on thisactually debated limiting public comment on thisactually debated limiting public comment on thisactually debated limiting public comment on this

applicationapplicationapplicationapplication.  .  .  .  And after nearly four years ofAnd after nearly four years ofAnd after nearly four years ofAnd after nearly four years of

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , the public finally gets the public finally gets the public finally gets the public finally gets a a a a chance to letchance to letchance to letchance to let

you know what we you know what we you know what we you know what we thinkthinkthinkthink about this process about this process about this process about this process, and , and , and , and youyouyouyou

considered limitconsidered limitconsidered limitconsidered limitinginginging not only who could speak but for not only who could speak but for not only who could speak but for not only who could speak but for
how longhow longhow longhow long.  .  .  .  I'm I'm I'm I'm pleased that pleased that pleased that pleased that Attorney McGuckinAttorney McGuckinAttorney McGuckinAttorney McGuckin

advised you otherwise.advised you otherwise.advised you otherwise.advised you otherwise.

I was also very disappointed in yourI was also very disappointed in yourI was also very disappointed in yourI was also very disappointed in your

decision to instruct this public hearing into thedecision to instruct this public hearing into thedecision to instruct this public hearing into thedecision to instruct this public hearing into the

process before the professional you'veprocess before the professional you'veprocess before the professional you'veprocess before the professional you've hired makes hired makes hired makes hired makes

his report and offerhis report and offerhis report and offerhis report and offerssss his professional opinion to his professional opinion to his professional opinion to his professional opinion to

the boardthe boardthe boardthe board.  .  .  .  The public has The public has The public has The public has a a a a rightrightrightright to comment on his to comment on his to comment on his to comment on his
recommendationrecommendationrecommendationrecommendationssss and opinion before you consider and opinion before you consider and opinion before you consider and opinion before you consider

them.them.them.them.

For the record, For the record, For the record, For the record, I I I I supportsupportsupportsupport

de-annexation.  And in addition to many of de-annexation.  And in addition to many of de-annexation.  And in addition to many of de-annexation.  And in addition to many of thethethethe

reasons reasons reasons reasons that the that the that the that the petitioners have testified to, Ipetitioners have testified to, Ipetitioners have testified to, Ipetitioners have testified to, I

believe believe believe believe a a a a significant reason to supportsignificant reason to supportsignificant reason to supportsignificant reason to support
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de-annexation is de-annexation is de-annexation is de-annexation is the the the the South Seaside Park communitySouth Seaside Park communitySouth Seaside Park communitySouth Seaside Park community's's's's

identification and association with the people,identification and association with the people,identification and association with the people,identification and association with the people,

culture and civic organizations of the other beachculture and civic organizations of the other beachculture and civic organizations of the other beachculture and civic organizations of the other beach

communities that makecommunities that makecommunities that makecommunities that make    up the barrierup the barrierup the barrierup the barrier    peninsula.peninsula.peninsula.peninsula.

For my fellFor my fellFor my fellFor my fellowowowow township residents who township residents who township residents who township residents who

are are are are here tonight concerned here tonight concerned here tonight concerned here tonight concerned that that that that their property taxtheir property taxtheir property taxtheir property taxeseseses
may go up may go up may go up may go up if if if if South Seaside Park successfullySouth Seaside Park successfullySouth Seaside Park successfullySouth Seaside Park successfully

de-annexde-annexde-annexde-annexeeees from Berkeleys from Berkeleys from Berkeleys from Berkeley, , , , you should know you should know you should know you should know that thethat thethat thethat the

Berkeley Township CFO testified that Berkeley Township CFO testified that Berkeley Township CFO testified that Berkeley Township CFO testified that the the the the increaseincreaseincreaseincreasedddd

ratableratableratableratablessss    in the in the in the in the remainder of Berkeley Township wouldremainder of Berkeley Township wouldremainder of Berkeley Township wouldremainder of Berkeley Township would

offset offset offset offset the the the the loss of ratloss of ratloss of ratloss of ratables ables ables ables from South Seaside Parkfrom South Seaside Parkfrom South Seaside Parkfrom South Seaside Park

within within within within a a a a few yearsfew yearsfew yearsfew years, , , , negatnegatnegatnegatinginginging any project any project any project any projectedededed tax tax tax tax

increase.  More importantincrease.  More importantincrease.  More importantincrease.  More importantly, ly, ly, ly, you should also knowyou should also knowyou should also knowyou should also know

that part of that part of that part of that part of the the the the testimony that was offered at thesetestimony that was offered at thesetestimony that was offered at thesetestimony that was offered at these

hearings over hearings over hearings over hearings over the the the the last several years was from alast several years was from alast several years was from alast several years was from a

certified municipal finance certified municipal finance certified municipal finance certified municipal finance officerofficerofficerofficer, , , , who testifiedwho testifiedwho testifiedwho testified

that with that with that with that with the the the the savsavsavsavingsingsingsings from the service from the service from the service from the servicessss that would that would that would that would

be no longer be no longer be no longer be no longer requiredrequiredrequiredrequired, that Berkeley Township would, that Berkeley Township would, that Berkeley Township would, that Berkeley Township would

actually saactually saactually saactually savvvve money following de-annexation.e money following de-annexation.e money following de-annexation.e money following de-annexation.

In business, In business, In business, In business, if you have fewerif you have fewerif you have fewerif you have fewer

customercustomercustomercustomerssss    and and and and less revenue, then you must reduceless revenue, then you must reduceless revenue, then you must reduceless revenue, then you must reduce

youryouryouryour cost cost cost costssss    and your and your and your and your workforce to reflect thoseworkforce to reflect thoseworkforce to reflect thoseworkforce to reflect those

changes in order to balance the books and survive.changes in order to balance the books and survive.changes in order to balance the books and survive.changes in order to balance the books and survive.

The same is true in government.  Testimony was givenThe same is true in government.  Testimony was givenThe same is true in government.  Testimony was givenThe same is true in government.  Testimony was given
showing that savingshowing that savingshowing that savingshowing that savingssss can be  can be  can be  can be accomplisheaccomplisheaccomplisheaccomplished d d d in in in in manymanymanymany
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wayswayswaysways, , , , including including including including the the the the reduction of overtime and reduction of overtime and reduction of overtime and reduction of overtime and thethethethe

elimination of positions through attrition.elimination of positions through attrition.elimination of positions through attrition.elimination of positions through attrition.

De-annexation would require electedDe-annexation would require electedDe-annexation would require electedDe-annexation would require elected

officialofficialofficialofficialssss to make some tough choices, and it's  to make some tough choices, and it's  to make some tough choices, and it's  to make some tough choices, and it's thethethethe

citizenscitizenscitizenscitizens'''' responsibility to hold  responsibility to hold  responsibility to hold  responsibility to hold their their their their electelectelectelectedededed

officialofficialofficialofficialssss accountable  accountable  accountable  accountable totototo    dodododo so so so so.  .  .  .  

Thank you very much for your time.Thank you very much for your time.Thank you very much for your time.Thank you very much for your time.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        Good evening.Good evening.Good evening.Good evening.

Carol Luciano.  103Carol Luciano.  103Carol Luciano.  103Carol Luciano.  103    23232323rdrdrdrd Avenue.  South Seaside Avenue.  South Seaside Avenue.  South Seaside Avenue.  South Seaside

Park.Park.Park.Park.

CAROL LUCIANO, sworn.CAROL LUCIANO, sworn.CAROL LUCIANO, sworn.CAROL LUCIANO, sworn.    
    

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        CarolCarolCarolCarol, , , , just for thejust for thejust for thejust for the

recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , you're not you're not you're not you're not a a a a signer signer signer signer of of of of the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition,,,,

correct?correct?correct?correct?

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        NoNoNoNo, , , , I'm not.  At theI'm not.  At theI'm not.  At theI'm not.  At the

timetimetimetime, , , , I did not live I did not live I did not live I did not live herehereherehere....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        I do now.  I have justI do now.  I have justI do now.  I have justI do now.  I have just

a a a a few few few few pointspointspointspoints to make regarding travel time.  Over to make regarding travel time.  Over to make regarding travel time.  Over to make regarding travel time.  Over -- -- -- --

between the years 2013 between the years 2013 between the years 2013 between the years 2013 and and and and 2016, I had the pleasure2016, I had the pleasure2016, I had the pleasure2016, I had the pleasure,,,,

actuallyactuallyactuallyactually,,,, to speak before the two boards.  And have to speak before the two boards.  And have to speak before the two boards.  And have to speak before the two boards.  And have

contact with everyone.  And I spent a great deal ofcontact with everyone.  And I spent a great deal ofcontact with everyone.  And I spent a great deal ofcontact with everyone.  And I spent a great deal of

time making trips time making trips time making trips time making trips aaaacross the bridge, at a time ofcross the bridge, at a time ofcross the bridge, at a time ofcross the bridge, at a time of

approximately 40 to 45 minutes each way. approximately 40 to 45 minutes each way. approximately 40 to 45 minutes each way. approximately 40 to 45 minutes each way.     I I I I attendedattendedattendedattended
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numerous meetings.  Came to township hall for OPRAnumerous meetings.  Came to township hall for OPRAnumerous meetings.  Came to township hall for OPRAnumerous meetings.  Came to township hall for OPRA

reportsreportsreportsreports, , , , requests requests requests requests and and and and to speak with officialsto speak with officialsto speak with officialsto speak with officials,,,,

obtain police reports.  And speak not only beforeobtain police reports.  And speak not only beforeobtain police reports.  And speak not only beforeobtain police reports.  And speak not only before

the two boards but also before the mayor andthe two boards but also before the mayor andthe two boards but also before the mayor andthe two boards but also before the mayor and

council.council.council.council.

As I said, As I said, As I said, As I said, the trip runsthe trip runsthe trip runsthe trip runs

approximately 40 to 45 minutes each way.  Andapproximately 40 to 45 minutes each way.  Andapproximately 40 to 45 minutes each way.  Andapproximately 40 to 45 minutes each way.  And, , , , quitequitequitequite
franklyfranklyfranklyfrankly, , , , it's too far when you have an issue thatit's too far when you have an issue thatit's too far when you have an issue thatit's too far when you have an issue that

has to be dealt with.  I heard people speak abouthas to be dealt with.  I heard people speak abouthas to be dealt with.  I heard people speak abouthas to be dealt with.  I heard people speak about

thethethethe --  --  --  -- aboutaboutaboutabout, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , why would you why would you why would you why would you buybuybuybuy    herehereherehere, if, if, if, if -- -- -- --

buybuybuybuy    theretheretherethere, if it's so far from where you have to go., if it's so far from where you have to go., if it's so far from where you have to go., if it's so far from where you have to go.
Well, the Well, the Well, the Well, the reasonreasonreasonreason is, as I believe people did is, as I believe people did is, as I believe people did is, as I believe people did

testify, I personally did not know until the titletestify, I personally did not know until the titletestify, I personally did not know until the titletestify, I personally did not know until the title

search was done.  And our attorney called and said,search was done.  And our attorney called and said,search was done.  And our attorney called and said,search was done.  And our attorney called and said,

the location is not in Seaside Parkthe location is not in Seaside Parkthe location is not in Seaside Parkthe location is not in Seaside Park, , , , itititit's's's's in in in in

Berkeley Township.  So, that was how I realized Berkeley Township.  So, that was how I realized Berkeley Township.  So, that was how I realized Berkeley Township.  So, that was how I realized IIII

waswaswaswas moving to Berkeley Township. moving to Berkeley Township. moving to Berkeley Township. moving to Berkeley Township.

Another issue, Another issue, Another issue, Another issue, and I believe it hasand I believe it hasand I believe it hasand I believe it has

been correctedbeen correctedbeen correctedbeen corrected --  --  --  -- thanthanthanthankkkkfullyfullyfullyfully, , , , I haven't had theI haven't had theI haven't had theI haven't had the

chance to encounter itchance to encounter itchance to encounter itchance to encounter it --  --  --  -- I had to apply for a fullI had to apply for a fullI had to apply for a fullI had to apply for a full

restraining order.  I did have to call the police onrestraining order.  I did have to call the police onrestraining order.  I did have to call the police onrestraining order.  I did have to call the police on
June 27 ofJune 27 ofJune 27 ofJune 27 of, , , , back in 2010.  The Berkeley back in 2010.  The Berkeley back in 2010.  The Berkeley back in 2010.  The Berkeley policepolicepolicepolice

respondedrespondedrespondedresponded.  .  .  .  ButButButBut, , , , sadly, it took them 21 minutes.sadly, it took them 21 minutes.sadly, it took them 21 minutes.sadly, it took them 21 minutes.

Now, this Now, this Now, this Now, this is -- this is -- this is -- this is -- this restraining order was obtainedrestraining order was obtainedrestraining order was obtainedrestraining order was obtained

due to violencedue to violencedue to violencedue to violence.  .  .  .  And it was a very frighteningAnd it was a very frighteningAnd it was a very frighteningAnd it was a very frightening
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experience for me.  In my opinion, this situationexperience for me.  In my opinion, this situationexperience for me.  In my opinion, this situationexperience for me.  In my opinion, this situation,,,,

21 minutes is too long.21 minutes is too long.21 minutes is too long.21 minutes is too long.

And that's itAnd that's itAnd that's itAnd that's it.  .  .  .  Those are my commentsThose are my commentsThose are my commentsThose are my comments
for the boardfor the boardfor the boardfor the board.  .  .  .  And thank you very much forAnd thank you very much forAnd thank you very much forAnd thank you very much for

listeninglisteninglisteninglistening.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        And And And And if you would likeif you would likeif you would likeif you would like

the police reportthe police reportthe police reportthe police report, , , , I do have it I do have it I do have it I do have it withwithwithwith    thethethethe times. times. times. times.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'd rather not putI'd rather not putI'd rather not putI'd rather not put

that in the that in the that in the that in the recordrecordrecordrecord, ma'am -- , ma'am -- , ma'am -- , ma'am -- 

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        Okay.  That's fine.Okay.  That's fine.Okay.  That's fine.Okay.  That's fine.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- especially if itespecially if itespecially if itespecially if it

was was was was a a a a domestic violencedomestic violencedomestic violencedomestic violence incident incident incident incident....

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        That's -- That's -- That's -- That's -- well, thewell, thewell, thewell, the

violence didn't violence didn't violence didn't violence didn't occuroccuroccuroccur that date that date that date that date, , , , but that was but that was but that was but that was thethethethe

reason forreason forreason forreason for the restraining order the restraining order the restraining order the restraining order....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        You can certainly --You can certainly --You can certainly --You can certainly --

if if if if that'sthat'sthat'sthat's the case the case the case the case, , , , then there's then there's then there's then there's no no no no problem with theproblem with theproblem with theproblem with the
reportreportreportreport -- -- -- --

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- especially ifespecially ifespecially ifespecially if

youyouyouyou're're're're    offerofferofferofferinginginging    it it it it for the timesfor the timesfor the timesfor the times....

MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:MS. LUCIANO:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you,,,,

Mr. McGuckin.Mr. McGuckin.Mr. McGuckin.Mr. McGuckin.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Who would like to goWho would like to goWho would like to goWho would like to go
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next?next?next?next?

(The (The (The (The Police report dated 6/27/10Police report dated 6/27/10Police report dated 6/27/10Police report dated 6/27/10    was was was was 
marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    P-5P-5P-5P-5    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

MARY ANN MENEGHIN, sworn.MARY ANN MENEGHIN, sworn.MARY ANN MENEGHIN, sworn.MARY ANN MENEGHIN, sworn.    

MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:        My name My name My name My name isisisis

Mary Ann MeneghinMary Ann MeneghinMary Ann MeneghinMary Ann Meneghin.  .  .  .  I'm I'm I'm I'm at at at at 1493 Barnegat Avenue 1493 Barnegat Avenue 1493 Barnegat Avenue 1493 Barnegat Avenue inininin

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm I'm I'm I'm sorrysorrysorrysorry, Mary Ann., Mary Ann., Mary Ann., Mary Ann.

Could you Could you Could you Could you spell spell spell spell your your your your last namelast namelast namelast name again again again again....

MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:        MMMM----eeee----nnnn----eeee----gggg----hhhh----iiii----nnnn.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

I will also I will also I will also I will also bebebebe honest and tell  honest and tell  honest and tell  honest and tell you, you, you, you, I don't knowI don't knowI don't knowI don't know, , , , IIII

can't remember whether I signed the petition or not.can't remember whether I signed the petition or not.can't remember whether I signed the petition or not.can't remember whether I signed the petition or not.

But I'mBut I'mBut I'mBut I'm --  --  --  -- you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , I thoughtI thoughtI thoughtI thought, oh, , oh, , oh, , oh, dear Goddear Goddear Goddear God --  --  --  -- butbutbutbut

I'm here because of the letter that came I'm here because of the letter that came I'm here because of the letter that came I'm here because of the letter that came withwithwithwith    thethethethe

tax tax tax tax billbillbillbill, , , , what was itwhat was itwhat was itwhat was it, , , , two weeks agotwo weeks agotwo weeks agotwo weeks ago.  And the .  And the .  And the .  And the mayormayormayormayor
said at the bottom of said at the bottom of said at the bottom of said at the bottom of the the the the letterletterletterletter, , , , if you have anyif you have anyif you have anyif you have any

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease feel free to call feel free to call feel free to call feel free to call.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I did.I did.I did.I did.

Because in the letter Because in the letter Because in the letter Because in the letter withwithwithwith    thethethethe tax  tax  tax  tax billbillbillbill, came this, came this, came this, came this

letter thatletter thatletter thatletter that, , , , about senior bus tripsabout senior bus tripsabout senior bus tripsabout senior bus trips.  .  .  .  

NowNowNowNow, , , , when I moved when I moved when I moved when I moved intointointointo Berkeley Berkeley Berkeley Berkeley

Township 20 years agoTownship 20 years agoTownship 20 years agoTownship 20 years ago, , , , I didn't need thisI didn't need thisI didn't need thisI didn't need this

(indicating) and (indicating) and (indicating) and (indicating) and but these but these but these but these daysdaysdaysdays I do.  I need this I do.  I need this I do.  I need this I do.  I need this

and I do need some assistanceand I do need some assistanceand I do need some assistanceand I do need some assistance.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I was reallyI was reallyI was reallyI was really

interested in the senior bus tripsinterested in the senior bus tripsinterested in the senior bus tripsinterested in the senior bus trips.  And .  And .  And .  And it it it it saidsaidsaidsaid

there was there was there was there was a a a a registryregistryregistryregistry.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, I , I , I , I calledcalledcalledcalled, , , , I did call I did call I did call I did call thethethethe
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mayormayormayormayor''''s s s s office and office and office and office and I talked I talked I talked I talked to a to a to a to a lovely personlovely personlovely personlovely person.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorrysorrysorrysorry, , , , I didn't get her nameI didn't get her nameI didn't get her nameI didn't get her name.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, it wasit wasit wasit was

about ten-dollar registrationabout ten-dollar registrationabout ten-dollar registrationabout ten-dollar registration, , , , plus the cost of theplus the cost of theplus the cost of theplus the cost of the

trips.  And onlinetrips.  And onlinetrips.  And onlinetrips.  And online, , , , which I'm notwhich I'm notwhich I'm notwhich I'm not, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , usedusedusedused

totototo, , , , it saysit saysit saysit says, , , , but in person registration is Augustbut in person registration is Augustbut in person registration is Augustbut in person registration is August

16, from nine to three.  This arrived on August the16, from nine to three.  This arrived on August the16, from nine to three.  This arrived on August the16, from nine to three.  This arrived on August the

20202020thththth.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , I said to herI said to herI said to herI said to her    IIII,,,, obviously obviously obviously obviously,,,, couldn't come couldn't come couldn't come couldn't come
down down down down and and and and register register register register even even even even if Iif Iif Iif I    wantwantwantwantedededed    to.  So, to.  So, to.  So, to.  So, sheshesheshe

saidsaidsaidsaid, oh, , oh, , oh, , oh, I'm so sorry.  OkayI'm so sorry.  OkayI'm so sorry.  OkayI'm so sorry.  Okay.  .  .  .  

Then it went onThen it went onThen it went onThen it went on.  It says, .  It says, .  It says, .  It says, busingbusingbusingbusing

provided from all clubhousesprovided from all clubhousesprovided from all clubhousesprovided from all clubhouses.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , wellwellwellwell,,,,

where's our clubhousewhere's our clubhousewhere's our clubhousewhere's our clubhouse?  ?  ?  ?  And she went, And she went, And she went, And she went, ohohohoh.  .  .  .  And sheAnd sheAnd sheAnd she

said, wait a minutesaid, wait a minutesaid, wait a minutesaid, wait a minute, let me -- , let me -- , let me -- , let me -- she left meshe left meshe left meshe left me.  You.  You.  You.  You

know, know, know, know, she came back she came back she came back she came back and and and and she said, wellshe said, wellshe said, wellshe said, well, , , , she saidshe saidshe saidshe said,,,,

we're workwe're workwe're workwe're workinginginging on  on  on  on it.  She said, it.  She said, it.  She said, it.  She said, they'rethey'rethey'rethey're work work work workinginginging on on on on

getgetgetgettingtingtingting a clubhouse over there a clubhouse over there a clubhouse over there a clubhouse over there.  She said, .  She said, .  She said, .  She said, we'rewe'rewe'rewe're

turning this over to the recreation department.  Andturning this over to the recreation department.  Andturning this over to the recreation department.  Andturning this over to the recreation department.  And

she saidshe saidshe saidshe said, , , , please give me your name and phone numberplease give me your name and phone numberplease give me your name and phone numberplease give me your name and phone number

and someone will call you.and someone will call you.and someone will call you.and someone will call you.

Now, that was like a Now, that was like a Now, that was like a Now, that was like a weekweekweekweek    or soor soor soor so,,,,

nobody's called me.  So, my complaint isnobody's called me.  So, my complaint isnobody's called me.  So, my complaint isnobody's called me.  So, my complaint is, , , , along withalong withalong withalong with

some of the other comments that were madesome of the other comments that were madesome of the other comments that were madesome of the other comments that were made, , , , that I'vethat I'vethat I'vethat I've
had to call Tri-Boro first aidhad to call Tri-Boro first aidhad to call Tri-Boro first aidhad to call Tri-Boro first aid.  .  .  .  One time I calledOne time I calledOne time I calledOne time I called

the fire departmentthe fire departmentthe fire departmentthe fire department.  .  .  .  They told me that I had toThey told me that I had toThey told me that I had toThey told me that I had to

call Berkeley Township call Berkeley Township call Berkeley Township call Berkeley Township Fire Department.  Fire Department.  Fire Department.  Fire Department.  I I I I said I'msaid I'msaid I'msaid I'm
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glad my house was not burning down.  It was just theglad my house was not burning down.  It was just theglad my house was not burning down.  It was just theglad my house was not burning down.  It was just the
deckdeckdeckdeck, the , the , the , the grill outside.  But we do lackgrill outside.  But we do lackgrill outside.  But we do lackgrill outside.  But we do lack    servicesservicesservicesservices....

AndAndAndAnd, , , , at this pointat this pointat this pointat this point, , , , I would greatly appreciateI would greatly appreciateI would greatly appreciateI would greatly appreciate

having some kind of senior services for ushaving some kind of senior services for ushaving some kind of senior services for ushaving some kind of senior services for us....

Because, although I am Because, although I am Because, although I am Because, although I am a a a a bit incapacitatedbit incapacitatedbit incapacitatedbit incapacitated, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

still an active seniorstill an active seniorstill an active seniorstill an active senior.  .  .  .  And And And And I I I I would like to getwould like to getwould like to getwould like to get

some services on that endsome services on that endsome services on that endsome services on that end.  .  .  .  

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Ma'amMa'amMa'amMa'am, , , , before before before before youyouyouyou sit sit sit sit

down, if I may.down, if I may.down, if I may.down, if I may.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yes, please.Yes, please.Yes, please.Yes, please.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Just wonderingJust wonderingJust wonderingJust wondering.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou've've've've

talktalktalktalkedededed eloquently about services eloquently about services eloquently about services eloquently about services.  .  .  .  Are you for orAre you for orAre you for orAre you for or

against de-annexationagainst de-annexationagainst de-annexationagainst de-annexation????

MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:MS. MENEGHIN:        I am forI am forI am forI am for

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, because I believe that  because I believe that  because I believe that  because I believe that a a a a lotlotlotlot

of -- of -- of -- of -- I go to church on the barrier islandI go to church on the barrier islandI go to church on the barrier islandI go to church on the barrier island.  .  .  .  I shopI shopI shopI shop

on the barrier island.  Much of my activity ison the barrier island.  Much of my activity ison the barrier island.  Much of my activity ison the barrier island.  Much of my activity is

confined to the barrier island because I haveconfined to the barrier island because I haveconfined to the barrier island because I haveconfined to the barrier island because I have

difficultydifficultydifficultydifficulty getting around getting around getting around getting around.  .  .  .  I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , 20 years ago20 years ago20 years ago20 years ago, , , , IIII

was not.  I was quite active.  was not.  I was quite active.  was not.  I was quite active.  was not.  I was quite active.  And And And And I'm still tryingI'm still tryingI'm still tryingI'm still trying

to maintain it.  But, like I sayto maintain it.  But, like I sayto maintain it.  But, like I sayto maintain it.  But, like I say, , , , I am limited theseI am limited theseI am limited theseI am limited these
daysdaysdaysdays, , , , but I'mbut I'mbut I'mbut I'm    slowslowslowslowedededed down but not knocked down down but not knocked down down but not knocked down down but not knocked down.  .  .  .  

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

SHARON RUSNAK, sworn.SHARON RUSNAK, sworn.SHARON RUSNAK, sworn.SHARON RUSNAK, sworn.    
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MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        Sharon Rusnak.  1497Sharon Rusnak.  1497Sharon Rusnak.  1497Sharon Rusnak.  1497

Barnegat Avenue.  We are part-time residents, butBarnegat Avenue.  We are part-time residents, butBarnegat Avenue.  We are part-time residents, butBarnegat Avenue.  We are part-time residents, but

we've owned our property for 22 years.  And in thosewe've owned our property for 22 years.  And in thosewe've owned our property for 22 years.  And in thosewe've owned our property for 22 years.  And in those
22 years22 years22 years22 years, , , , when we first purchased the propertywhen we first purchased the propertywhen we first purchased the propertywhen we first purchased the property, , , , IIII

was was was was a a a a little leary because we have a stormlittle leary because we have a stormlittle leary because we have a stormlittle leary because we have a storm    sewersewersewersewer

rightrightrightright on the corner.  And my husband on the corner.  And my husband on the corner.  And my husband on the corner.  And my husband's 's 's 's family hadfamily hadfamily hadfamily had

problems with one of those when he problems with one of those when he problems with one of those when he problems with one of those when he was was was was growing upgrowing upgrowing upgrowing up....

However, being very familiar with the However, being very familiar with the However, being very familiar with the However, being very familiar with the area, myarea, myarea, myarea, my

family has had family has had family has had family has had a a a a home in Midway since home in Midway since home in Midway since home in Midway since the the the the 1950s1950s1950s1950s.  .  .  .  IIII

have friends whohave friends whohave friends whohave friends who've've've've had had had had    houses houses houses houses around around around around the the the the cornercornercornercorner

from us from us from us from us since since since since the the the the 1970s1970s1970s1970s.  .  .  .  I'm very familiar with theI'm very familiar with theI'm very familiar with theI'm very familiar with the
neighborhoods.neighborhoods.neighborhoods.neighborhoods.

Since Hurricane Since Hurricane Since Hurricane Since Hurricane SandySandySandySandy, , , , we have hadwe have hadwe have hadwe have had

multiple incidents of where a ten-minute downpourmultiple incidents of where a ten-minute downpourmultiple incidents of where a ten-minute downpourmultiple incidents of where a ten-minute downpour

causes causes causes causes the the the the water to rise above and over the curbswater to rise above and over the curbswater to rise above and over the curbswater to rise above and over the curbs

and halfway up our properties.  We've never had thatand halfway up our properties.  We've never had thatand halfway up our properties.  We've never had thatand halfway up our properties.  We've never had that
before.  Back in 2015before.  Back in 2015before.  Back in 2015before.  Back in 2015, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , I took someI took someI took someI took some

picturespicturespicturespictures    and we called Berkeley Townshipand we called Berkeley Townshipand we called Berkeley Townshipand we called Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause

at the time, we weren't at the time, we weren't at the time, we weren't at the time, we weren't suresuresuresure how to go about making how to go about making how to go about making how to go about making

the complaintthe complaintthe complaintthe complaint.  .  .  .  And And And And the the the the person that we spoke to saidperson that we spoke to saidperson that we spoke to saidperson that we spoke to said
that Barnegat Avenue is actually that Barnegat Avenue is actually that Barnegat Avenue is actually that Barnegat Avenue is actually a a a a county road andcounty road andcounty road andcounty road and

that the County Road Department would have to takethat the County Road Department would have to takethat the County Road Department would have to takethat the County Road Department would have to take

care of that.  They would put in a request forcare of that.  They would put in a request forcare of that.  They would put in a request forcare of that.  They would put in a request for

someone to come out to check andsomeone to come out to check andsomeone to come out to check andsomeone to come out to check and,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, evaluate evaluate evaluate evaluate

the situation.  Well, about 30 to 60 the situation.  Well, about 30 to 60 the situation.  Well, about 30 to 60 the situation.  Well, about 30 to 60 daysdaysdaysdays later later later later, , , , wewewewe
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did spot a county truckdid spot a county truckdid spot a county truckdid spot a county truck.  .  .  .  They came outThey came outThey came outThey came out, , , , took atook atook atook a

couple pictures and we never saw them again.couple pictures and we never saw them again.couple pictures and we never saw them again.couple pictures and we never saw them again.

Then back in Then back in Then back in Then back in SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember 6 of 2017 6 of 2017 6 of 2017 6 of 2017 -- -- -- --

my house is on the corner of Kathryn and Barnegatmy house is on the corner of Kathryn and Barnegatmy house is on the corner of Kathryn and Barnegatmy house is on the corner of Kathryn and Barnegat

AvenueAvenueAvenueAvenue --  --  --  -- we had some rain.  It wasn't we had some rain.  It wasn't we had some rain.  It wasn't we had some rain.  It wasn't an an an an all dayall dayall dayall day

rainrainrainrain.  .  .  .  Doesn't have to be Doesn't have to be Doesn't have to be Doesn't have to be an an an an all day rainall day rainall day rainall day rain.  .  .  .  And theAnd theAnd theAnd the

entire cornerentire cornerentire cornerentire corner --  --  --  -- my housemy housemy housemy house, , , , my lot goes back 70 feet.my lot goes back 70 feet.my lot goes back 70 feet.my lot goes back 70 feet.
Well, 70 feet of Kathryn was flooded up to theWell, 70 feet of Kathryn was flooded up to theWell, 70 feet of Kathryn was flooded up to theWell, 70 feet of Kathryn was flooded up to the

curbscurbscurbscurbs.  .  .  .  I have pictures.I have pictures.I have pictures.I have pictures.

At that time, I also sent pictures toAt that time, I also sent pictures toAt that time, I also sent pictures toAt that time, I also sent pictures to
the Ocean County Road Departmentthe Ocean County Road Departmentthe Ocean County Road Departmentthe Ocean County Road Department.  .  .  .  I made a phoneI made a phoneI made a phoneI made a phone

call.  There was no answer.  I left call.  There was no answer.  I left call.  There was no answer.  I left call.  There was no answer.  I left a a a a voice voice voice voice mailmailmailmail....

And then I thoughtAnd then I thoughtAnd then I thoughtAnd then I thought, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , they may getthey may getthey may getthey may get

back back back back totototo    memememe, , , , they may not get back they may not get back they may not get back they may not get back totototo    memememe.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , IIII

faxed faxed faxed faxed the the the the pictures to that department.  Made anotherpictures to that department.  Made anotherpictures to that department.  Made anotherpictures to that department.  Made another
phone call.  phone call.  phone call.  phone call.  A A A A gentleman answered the phonegentleman answered the phonegentleman answered the phonegentleman answered the phone.  .  .  .  HeHeHeHe

said, I'm not the supervisor, I can't help yousaid, I'm not the supervisor, I can't help yousaid, I'm not the supervisor, I can't help yousaid, I'm not the supervisor, I can't help you, , , , butbutbutbut

I will tell him.  Never heard from him.I will tell him.  Never heard from him.I will tell him.  Never heard from him.I will tell him.  Never heard from him.

July 17, 2018, the pictures are veryJuly 17, 2018, the pictures are veryJuly 17, 2018, the pictures are veryJuly 17, 2018, the pictures are very

much disturbingmuch disturbingmuch disturbingmuch disturbing, , , , in my opinion.  There were carsin my opinion.  There were carsin my opinion.  There were carsin my opinion.  There were cars

going by that the water like flooded over the cars. going by that the water like flooded over the cars. going by that the water like flooded over the cars. going by that the water like flooded over the cars. 
Again, it was not an all day rain.  And the Again, it was not an all day rain.  And the Again, it was not an all day rain.  And the Again, it was not an all day rain.  And the wholewholewholewhole

street was floodedstreet was floodedstreet was floodedstreet was flooded, , , , and up through Spragueand up through Spragueand up through Spragueand up through Sprague, , , , KathrynKathrynKathrynKathryn

and Midway.  With those pictures, I sent a e-mailand Midway.  With those pictures, I sent a e-mailand Midway.  With those pictures, I sent a e-mailand Midway.  With those pictures, I sent a e-mail

totototo --  --  --  -- actuallyactuallyactuallyactually, , , , let me go back.  I ended up takinglet me go back.  I ended up takinglet me go back.  I ended up takinglet me go back.  I ended up taking
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the picturesthe picturesthe picturesthe pictures, , , , making composites of themmaking composites of themmaking composites of themmaking composites of them.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

yesterday, my husband noticed a county truck up theyesterday, my husband noticed a county truck up theyesterday, my husband noticed a county truck up theyesterday, my husband noticed a county truck up the

streetstreetstreetstreet.  .  .  .  And it was And it was And it was And it was the the the the pumping truckpumping truckpumping truckpumping truck.  And we.  And we.  And we.  And we

thought, thought, thought, thought, ohohohoh, , , , greatgreatgreatgreat, , , , they're going to come out andthey're going to come out andthey're going to come out andthey're going to come out and

clean clean clean clean the the the the storm sewers.  They moved from one blockstorm sewers.  They moved from one blockstorm sewers.  They moved from one blockstorm sewers.  They moved from one block

to the next block to the next block with no oneto the next block to the next block with no oneto the next block to the next block with no oneto the next block to the next block with no one

getting out of the truck.getting out of the truck.getting out of the truck.getting out of the truck.

So, he called Ocean County RoadSo, he called Ocean County RoadSo, he called Ocean County RoadSo, he called Ocean County Road

Department.  Spoke to a very nice young lady, Department.  Spoke to a very nice young lady, Department.  Spoke to a very nice young lady, Department.  Spoke to a very nice young lady, RandiRandiRandiRandi

ZupcoZupcoZupcoZupco, , , , explained the situation.  And she said sheexplained the situation.  And she said sheexplained the situation.  And she said sheexplained the situation.  And she said she

would look into itwould look into itwould look into itwould look into it.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , she didshe didshe didshe did.  .  .  .  We've hadWe've hadWe've hadWe've had

multiple back and forth communication with her.  Andmultiple back and forth communication with her.  Andmultiple back and forth communication with her.  Andmultiple back and forth communication with her.  And
she said she got in touch she said she got in touch she said she got in touch she said she got in touch withwithwithwith    thethethethe supervisor supervisor supervisor supervisor, , , , andandandand

he saidhe saidhe saidhe said, , , , well, it was high tide so they couldn'twell, it was high tide so they couldn'twell, it was high tide so they couldn'twell, it was high tide so they couldn't

clean out the storm sewersclean out the storm sewersclean out the storm sewersclean out the storm sewers.  Well, .  Well, .  Well, .  Well, if you know if you know if you know if you know thatthatthatthat

you're in you're in you're in you're in a a a a barrier island situation barrier island situation barrier island situation barrier island situation and and and and you haveyou haveyou haveyou have

the tide to deal withthe tide to deal withthe tide to deal withthe tide to deal with, , , , you would look at the tideyou would look at the tideyou would look at the tideyou would look at the tide

tabletabletabletablessss before you sent  before you sent  before you sent  before you sent youryouryouryour crew out to sit in a crew out to sit in a crew out to sit in a crew out to sit in a

truck for the better part of a daytruck for the better part of a daytruck for the better part of a daytruck for the better part of a day, , , , because the tidebecause the tidebecause the tidebecause the tide

doesn't shift in half an hourdoesn't shift in half an hourdoesn't shift in half an hourdoesn't shift in half an hour, , , , totototo    dodododo this.  So this.  So this.  So this.  So, , , , now,now,now,now,

the response we got was that they will be back whenthe response we got was that they will be back whenthe response we got was that they will be back whenthe response we got was that they will be back when

the tide is the tide is the tide is the tide is lowlowlowlow.  Okay..  Okay..  Okay..  Okay.

Like Like Like Like I I I I saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , I senI senI senI sent t t t her her her her the the the the picturespicturespicturespictures....
We have communicationWe have communicationWe have communicationWe have communication.  .  .  .  I think the pictures speakI think the pictures speakI think the pictures speakI think the pictures speak

for themselves.  The fact that the sidefor themselves.  The fact that the sidefor themselves.  The fact that the sidefor themselves.  The fact that the side    streetsstreetsstreetsstreets    areareareare
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floodingfloodingfloodingflooding, , , , I really do I really do I really do I really do believebelievebelievebelieve that Berkeley Township that Berkeley Township that Berkeley Township that Berkeley Township

should be fighting with the county to make sure thatshould be fighting with the county to make sure thatshould be fighting with the county to make sure thatshould be fighting with the county to make sure that

the sewers are cleaned out so that Barnegat Avenuethe sewers are cleaned out so that Barnegat Avenuethe sewers are cleaned out so that Barnegat Avenuethe sewers are cleaned out so that Barnegat Avenue

doesn't cause the side streets to flooddoesn't cause the side streets to flooddoesn't cause the side streets to flooddoesn't cause the side streets to flood.  .  .  .  And theAnd theAnd theAnd the

flooding is also down on Bayviewflooding is also down on Bayviewflooding is also down on Bayviewflooding is also down on Bayview, , , , down near Miller'sdown near Miller'sdown near Miller'sdown near Miller's
and up further and up further and up further and up further bybybyby 22 22 22 22ndndndnd, 23, 23, 23, 23rdrdrdrd.  It's always flooded.  It's always flooded.  It's always flooded.  It's always flooded

theretheretherethere.  And no .  And no .  And no .  And no oneoneoneone''''ssss    beenbeenbeenbeen doing anything about it. doing anything about it. doing anything about it. doing anything about it.

So, you know, to say we have services, yeahSo, you know, to say we have services, yeahSo, you know, to say we have services, yeahSo, you know, to say we have services, yeah, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're
limited.limited.limited.limited.

And as far as, And as far as, And as far as, And as far as, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , usususus being being being being

elitists.  We're not elitists.  We bought the houseelitists.  We're not elitists.  We bought the houseelitists.  We're not elitists.  We bought the houseelitists.  We're not elitists.  We bought the house

22222222    years ago with anticipation of retiring years ago with anticipation of retiring years ago with anticipation of retiring years ago with anticipation of retiring theretheretherethere....

My taxes have more than quadMy taxes have more than quadMy taxes have more than quadMy taxes have more than quad --  --  --  -- whoopswhoopswhoopswhoops, , , , never mind.never mind.never mind.never mind.

It's justIt's justIt's justIt's just --  --  --  -- it's just frustratingit's just frustratingit's just frustratingit's just frustrating, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , to goto goto goto go

outside and find that the water has come upoutside and find that the water has come upoutside and find that the water has come upoutside and find that the water has come up.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I

have pictures of after the water receded and how farhave pictures of after the water receded and how farhave pictures of after the water receded and how farhave pictures of after the water receded and how far
up the water cameup the water cameup the water cameup the water came.  .  .  .  And it went up halfway on mostAnd it went up halfway on mostAnd it went up halfway on mostAnd it went up halfway on most

of the propertof the propertof the propertof the properties.  ies.  ies.  ies.  I only have three picturesI only have three picturesI only have three picturesI only have three pictures, but, but, but, but

you can see where the debris line is on theyou can see where the debris line is on theyou can see where the debris line is on theyou can see where the debris line is on the

properties.properties.properties.properties.

So, So, So, So, I really do think that they needI really do think that they needI really do think that they needI really do think that they need

to get their priorities in order.  And I can leaveto get their priorities in order.  And I can leaveto get their priorities in order.  And I can leaveto get their priorities in order.  And I can leave

these pictures.  I have the dates and the streetsthese pictures.  I have the dates and the streetsthese pictures.  I have the dates and the streetsthese pictures.  I have the dates and the streets

that are involved in that are involved in that are involved in that are involved in the the the the pictures.  And I don't knowpictures.  And I don't knowpictures.  And I don't knowpictures.  And I don't know
if you want theif you want theif you want theif you want the    e-mails and e-mails and e-mails and e-mails and the the the the fax reports.fax reports.fax reports.fax reports.
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Whatever you want toWhatever you want toWhatever you want toWhatever you want to

presentpresentpresentpresent, , , , you can presentyou can presentyou can presentyou can present.  .  .  .  But But But But you you you you understand thatunderstand thatunderstand thatunderstand that

if de-annexation went throughif de-annexation went throughif de-annexation went throughif de-annexation went through, , , , it would still be it would still be it would still be it would still be aaaa

county roadcounty roadcounty roadcounty road.  .  .  .  It would be still It would be still It would be still It would be still bebebebe    a a a a countycountycountycounty

responsibilityresponsibilityresponsibilityresponsibility....

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        I understand thatI understand thatI understand thatI understand that,,,,

but -- but -- but -- but -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I I I I just want just want just want just want to to to to makemakemakemake

suresuresuresure you did.  I wasn't sure. you did.  I wasn't sure. you did.  I wasn't sure. you did.  I wasn't sure.

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        No, No, No, No, I understand I understand I understand I understand that.that.that.that.

I'm also I'm also I'm also I'm also a a a a realtor of 40 yearsrealtor of 40 yearsrealtor of 40 yearsrealtor of 40 years, so , so , so , so I know the areaI know the areaI know the areaI know the area....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....  If you want to  If you want to  If you want to  If you want to

admit thoseadmit thoseadmit thoseadmit those, , , , we'll mark themwe'll mark themwe'll mark themwe'll mark them.  .  .  .  

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Whatever Whatever Whatever Whatever you you you you what towhat towhat towhat to

submitsubmitsubmitsubmit.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, that will be P-6that will be P-6that will be P-6that will be P-6....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Ma'amMa'amMa'amMa'am, , , , for for for for the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord,,,,

are you for or againstare you for or againstare you for or againstare you for or against????

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        I am for theI am for theI am for theI am for the

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        Someone mentioned theSomeone mentioned theSomeone mentioned theSomeone mentioned the

police presence.  I knew there was something else.police presence.  I knew there was something else.police presence.  I knew there was something else.police presence.  I knew there was something else.

A A A A couple couple couple couple of of of of weekweekweekweekssss ago, there were fireworks going ago, there were fireworks going ago, there were fireworks going ago, there were fireworks going

off all over.  And it wasoff all over.  And it wasoff all over.  And it wasoff all over.  And it wasn'tn'tn'tn't Fourth of July.  And it Fourth of July.  And it Fourth of July.  And it Fourth of July.  And it
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was an hour and a half of steady fireworks.  And Iwas an hour and a half of steady fireworks.  And Iwas an hour and a half of steady fireworks.  And Iwas an hour and a half of steady fireworks.  And I

did call the police departmentdid call the police departmentdid call the police departmentdid call the police department.  .  .  .  I had to make threeI had to make threeI had to make threeI had to make three

separate contacts before I got Berkeley Townshipseparate contacts before I got Berkeley Townshipseparate contacts before I got Berkeley Townshipseparate contacts before I got Berkeley Township

PolicePolicePolicePolice, , , , because I dialed 911because I dialed 911because I dialed 911because I dialed 911.  .  .  .  They took all myThey took all myThey took all myThey took all my

informationinformationinformationinformation.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , let me put let me put let me put let me put you you you you through to so through to so through to so through to so andandandand
sosososo.  Okay.  .  Okay.  .  Okay.  .  Okay.  They took my informationThey took my informationThey took my informationThey took my information.  .  .  .  ThenThenThenThen,,,,

finally, the Berkeley Township finally, the Berkeley Township finally, the Berkeley Township finally, the Berkeley Township PolicePolicePolicePolice.  So, you.  So, you.  So, you.  So, you

knowknowknowknow, , , , I agree with the lady who said it took 21I agree with the lady who said it took 21I agree with the lady who said it took 21I agree with the lady who said it took 21

minutes for minutes for minutes for minutes for the the the the policepolicepolicepolice to get  to get  to get  to get theretheretherethere....

We've only started seeing a presenceWe've only started seeing a presenceWe've only started seeing a presenceWe've only started seeing a presence

ofofofof --  --  --  -- an added presence of the Berkeley Townshipan added presence of the Berkeley Townshipan added presence of the Berkeley Townshipan added presence of the Berkeley Township

PolicePolicePolicePolice since we started the de-annexation process. since we started the de-annexation process. since we started the de-annexation process. since we started the de-annexation process.

Before that, if we saw one police officer driveBefore that, if we saw one police officer driveBefore that, if we saw one police officer driveBefore that, if we saw one police officer drive

through once or twice a daythrough once or twice a daythrough once or twice a daythrough once or twice a day, , , , we were luckywe were luckywe were luckywe were lucky....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        What time of day wasWhat time of day wasWhat time of day wasWhat time of day was

that fireworksthat fireworksthat fireworksthat fireworks????

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        It was likeIt was likeIt was likeIt was like -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        SupposedlySupposedlySupposedlySupposedly, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

legal legal legal legal now.now.now.now.    

MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:MS. RUSNAK:        -- -- -- -- between 9:30 andbetween 9:30 andbetween 9:30 andbetween 9:30 and

quarter after 11.  I let it go quarter after 11.  I let it go quarter after 11.  I let it go quarter after 11.  I let it go and and and and let itlet itlet itlet it go and  go and  go and  go and letletletlet

itititit go,  go,  go,  go, p.m., hoping that they would stop.  And p.m., hoping that they would stop.  And p.m., hoping that they would stop.  And p.m., hoping that they would stop.  And it'sit'sit'sit's

you know, it's you know, it's you know, it's you know, it's ongoing.ongoing.ongoing.ongoing.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It's becoming a problemIt's becoming a problemIt's becoming a problemIt's becoming a problem
now because now because now because now because there's some legality now withthere's some legality now withthere's some legality now withthere's some legality now with
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fireworks.fireworks.fireworks.fireworks.

Okay.  Next resident?  Okay.  Next resident?  Okay.  Next resident?  Okay.  Next resident?  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        She's got to mark it.  She's got to mark it.  She's got to mark it.  She's got to mark it.  
MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Just hold off until ourJust hold off until ourJust hold off until ourJust hold off until our

court reporter marks.court reporter marks.court reporter marks.court reporter marks.

(The (The (The (The PhotographsPhotographsPhotographsPhotographs were were were were marked as marked as marked as marked as    P-6P-6P-6P-6    

for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

JOHN BUDISH, sworn.JOHN BUDISH, sworn.JOHN BUDISH, sworn.JOHN BUDISH, sworn.    

MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:        John Budish,John Budish,John Budish,John Budish,

BBBB----uuuu----dddd----iiii----ssss----h.h.h.h.

Okay.  I'm 75 years old.  I've beenOkay.  I'm 75 years old.  I've beenOkay.  I'm 75 years old.  I've beenOkay.  I'm 75 years old.  I've been,,,,

one way or anotherone way or anotherone way or anotherone way or another, , , , I've been I've been I've been I've been a a a a residentresidentresidentresident    ofofofof

South Seaside Park for 74 years.  SoSouth Seaside Park for 74 years.  SoSouth Seaside Park for 74 years.  SoSouth Seaside Park for 74 years.  So, , , , I seen a lotI seen a lotI seen a lotI seen a lot

of developmentof developmentof developmentof development.  .  .  .  From 1944 to 1966From 1944 to 1966From 1944 to 1966From 1944 to 1966, , , , my parents had my parents had my parents had my parents had aaaa

house on Third Lane and Midwayhouse on Third Lane and Midwayhouse on Third Lane and Midwayhouse on Third Lane and Midway.  '66.  '66.  '66.  '66, , , , they boughtthey boughtthey boughtthey bought

the house where the house where the house where the house where I'm I'm I'm I'm residing now on Anchor Drive.residing now on Anchor Drive.residing now on Anchor Drive.residing now on Anchor Drive.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm I'm I'm I'm sorrysorrysorrysorry, John.  , John.  , John.  , John.  IIII

just just just just want to put on the want to put on the want to put on the want to put on the record.  record.  record.  record.  You did noYou did noYou did noYou did notttt sign sign sign sign

the petition; is that correctthe petition; is that correctthe petition; is that correctthe petition; is that correct????

MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:        I did not sign theI did not sign theI did not sign theI did not sign the

petition.petition.petition.petition.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:        And And And And I'm not in favor ofI'm not in favor ofI'm not in favor ofI'm not in favor of

de-annexation.de-annexation.de-annexation.de-annexation.

Okay.  I lost my train of thought.Okay.  I lost my train of thought.Okay.  I lost my train of thought.Okay.  I lost my train of thought.
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In 1999In 1999In 1999In 1999, , , , I retired and we moved down full-time.  So,I retired and we moved down full-time.  So,I retired and we moved down full-time.  So,I retired and we moved down full-time.  So,

I've been I've been I've been I've been theretheretherethere.  And .  And .  And .  And like I saidlike I saidlike I saidlike I said, , , , back in the day,back in the day,back in the day,back in the day,

there was Barnegat Avenuethere was Barnegat Avenuethere was Barnegat Avenuethere was Barnegat Avenue,,,, say say say say,,,, from 20 from 20 from 20 from 20th th th th totototo 20 -- 20 -- 20 -- 20 --

from 20th from 20th from 20th from 20th up to 14up to 14up to 14up to 14thththth was nothing but sand  was nothing but sand  was nothing but sand  was nothing but sand and and and and poisonpoisonpoisonpoison
ivyivyivyivy.  .  .  .  There was no houseThere was no houseThere was no houseThere was no housessss    theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, the, the, the, the

development was due to two people that owned alldevelopment was due to two people that owned alldevelopment was due to two people that owned alldevelopment was due to two people that owned all

that propertythat propertythat propertythat property, , , , which was Joseph Citta andwhich was Joseph Citta andwhich was Joseph Citta andwhich was Joseph Citta and

Mr. William HMr. William HMr. William HMr. William Hieieieieringringringring.  .  .  .  They owned all that property.They owned all that property.They owned all that property.They owned all that property.

That's how all the houses got developed.That's how all the houses got developed.That's how all the houses got developed.That's how all the houses got developed.

Now, Now, Now, Now, in reference to Hurricane Sandy.in reference to Hurricane Sandy.in reference to Hurricane Sandy.in reference to Hurricane Sandy.
I had no damage I had no damage I had no damage I had no damage totototo    mymymymy house other than losing  house other than losing  house other than losing  house other than losing twotwotwotwo

sections of stockade fence.  But being we had nosections of stockade fence.  But being we had nosections of stockade fence.  But being we had nosections of stockade fence.  But being we had no

electricityelectricityelectricityelectricity and  and  and  and when they shut the gas off and thewhen they shut the gas off and thewhen they shut the gas off and thewhen they shut the gas off and the

water off, water off, water off, water off, IIII    went to Toms River to live with my son.went to Toms River to live with my son.went to Toms River to live with my son.went to Toms River to live with my son.

We moved back into our house on December 21We moved back into our house on December 21We moved back into our house on December 21We moved back into our house on December 21stststst.  It.  It.  It.  It

was was was was a a a a day or two laterday or two laterday or two laterday or two later, , , , I took I took I took I took a a a a walk up the beachwalk up the beachwalk up the beachwalk up the beach

with my dog to see what it looked likewith my dog to see what it looked likewith my dog to see what it looked likewith my dog to see what it looked like.  .  .  .  And it And it And it And it waswaswaswas

low tidelow tidelow tidelow tide.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I was walking along I was walking along I was walking along I was walking along the the the the waterwaterwaterwater''''s edges edges edges edge

looking for sealooking for sealooking for sealooking for sea    glass.  Nobody around to the northglass.  Nobody around to the northglass.  Nobody around to the northglass.  Nobody around to the north

of meof meof meof me or  or  or  or south of mesouth of mesouth of mesouth of me.  .  .  .  All of a suddenAll of a suddenAll of a suddenAll of a sudden, , , , herehereherehere comes comes comes comes

twotwotwotwo quads, with  quads, with  quads, with  quads, with twotwotwotwo Seaside Park police officers on Seaside Park police officers on Seaside Park police officers on Seaside Park police officers on

them.  them.  them.  them.  They They They They stopped probably from me to you away.stopped probably from me to you away.stopped probably from me to you away.stopped probably from me to you away.

Throw sandThrow sandThrow sandThrow sand    all over me and the dog.  Get off theall over me and the dog.  Get off theall over me and the dog.  Get off theall over me and the dog.  Get off the

beach.  Get off the beachbeach.  Get off the beachbeach.  Get off the beachbeach.  Get off the beach.  .  .  .  Seaside Park beachSeaside Park beachSeaside Park beachSeaside Park beacheseseses are are are are

closeclosecloseclosed.  d.  d.  d.  I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , excuse me.  He saysexcuse me.  He saysexcuse me.  He saysexcuse me.  He says, , , , I said SeasideI said SeasideI said SeasideI said Seaside
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Park beaches are closed.  And I saidPark beaches are closed.  And I saidPark beaches are closed.  And I saidPark beaches are closed.  And I said, , , , excuse meexcuse meexcuse meexcuse me,,,,

this is not Seaside Park.  See the end of this is not Seaside Park.  See the end of this is not Seaside Park.  See the end of this is not Seaside Park.  See the end of thethethethe

boardwalkboardwalkboardwalkboardwalk?  ?  ?  ?  He goes yeahHe goes yeahHe goes yeahHe goes yeah.  .  .  .  I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , that's that's that's that's the end ofthe end ofthe end ofthe end of
Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park.  .  .  .  This is Berkeley Township.  Get theThis is Berkeley Township.  Get theThis is Berkeley Township.  Get theThis is Berkeley Township.  Get the

you know what out of you know what out of you know what out of you know what out of herehereherehere.  And they left..  And they left..  And they left..  And they left.

But then, another thing.  If it --But then, another thing.  If it --But then, another thing.  If it --But then, another thing.  If it --

due to Sandydue to Sandydue to Sandydue to Sandy, , , , Seaside Park wasn't going to give usSeaside Park wasn't going to give usSeaside Park wasn't going to give usSeaside Park wasn't going to give us

access for six months to get in.  And access for six months to get in.  And access for six months to get in.  And access for six months to get in.  And if if if if it wasn'tit wasn'tit wasn'tit wasn't

for Chief DiMichelefor Chief DiMichelefor Chief DiMichelefor Chief DiMichele''''s fighting to get s fighting to get s fighting to get s fighting to get usususus in in in in, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , you don't know how many houses would have beenyou don't know how many houses would have beenyou don't know how many houses would have beenyou don't know how many houses would have been
broken intobroken intobroken intobroken into, , , , because there wasbecause there wasbecause there wasbecause there was --  --  --  -- I know of twoI know of twoI know of twoI know of two

times that people came over by boat and were looktimes that people came over by boat and were looktimes that people came over by boat and were looktimes that people came over by boat and were lookinginginging
to be to be to be to be breakbreakbreakbreak    intointointointo houses.  So, I am not for houses.  So, I am not for houses.  So, I am not for houses.  So, I am not for

de-annexation.de-annexation.de-annexation.de-annexation.

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I have I have I have I have a a a a questionquestionquestionquestion....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        NoNoNoNo, no.  No,, no.  No,, no.  No,, no.  No,

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini.  .  .  .  We're not cross-examining anyWe're not cross-examining anyWe're not cross-examining anyWe're not cross-examining any

witnesseswitnesseswitnesseswitnesses.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're giving opinions in almost  giving opinions in almost  giving opinions in almost  giving opinions in almost everyeveryeveryevery

instanceinstanceinstanceinstance.  .  .  .  We're not going We're not going We're not going We're not going to be here -- to be here -- to be here -- to be here -- we'll bewe'll bewe'll bewe'll be

here for here for here for here for three more three more three more three more meetingmeetingmeetingmeetingssss just on this.   just on this.   just on this.   just on this.  No oneNo oneNo oneNo one

is cross-examiningis cross-examiningis cross-examiningis cross-examining....    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        WellWellWellWell, I , I , I , I object toobject toobject toobject to

that procedurethat procedurethat procedurethat procedure -- -- -- --        
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I understand.I understand.I understand.I understand.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- especially sinceespecially sinceespecially sinceespecially since

Mr. Wiser Mr. Wiser Mr. Wiser Mr. Wiser has has has has beenbeenbeenbeen asking questions asking questions asking questions asking questions....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        He asked one questionHe asked one questionHe asked one questionHe asked one question....
Are you Are you Are you Are you in in in in favor or favor or favor or favor or opopopopposedposedposedposed, , , , that's it.that's it.that's it.that's it.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And he's asked he's asked he's asked he's asked a a a a fewfewfewfew

other questionother questionother questionother questionssss, , , , tootootootoo....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I don't believe soI don't believe soI don't believe soI don't believe so.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I I I I just just just just want it on thewant it on thewant it on thewant it on the
recordrecordrecordrecord.  Okay.  .  Okay.  .  Okay.  .  Okay.  If these people are getting up If these people are getting up If these people are getting up If these people are getting up andandandand

entering their opinion or making statementsentering their opinion or making statementsentering their opinion or making statementsentering their opinion or making statements, , , , IIII

should have the should have the should have the should have the rightrightrightright to cross-examine them to cross-examine them to cross-examine them to cross-examine them.  And .  And .  And .  And IIII

think it's think it's think it's think it's a a a a departure from proper procedure todeparture from proper procedure todeparture from proper procedure todeparture from proper procedure to

disallow me that cross-examination.  Nowdisallow me that cross-examination.  Nowdisallow me that cross-examination.  Nowdisallow me that cross-examination.  Now, , , , you canyou canyou canyou can

make whatever ruling you want.  But I'm makmake whatever ruling you want.  But I'm makmake whatever ruling you want.  But I'm makmake whatever ruling you want.  But I'm makinginginging it it it it

very clear on the record very clear on the record very clear on the record very clear on the record that that that that that's improper.that's improper.that's improper.that's improper.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, Well, Well, Well, that's finethat's finethat's finethat's fine....

Then all you were Then all you were Then all you were Then all you were talking talking talking talking about then isabout then isabout then isabout then is

cross-examincross-examincross-examincross-examininginginging    oooof f f f any witnessany witnessany witnessany witnesseseseses    also in favoralso in favoralso in favoralso in favor....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Anybody can beAnybody can beAnybody can beAnybody can be

cross-examinecross-examinecross-examinecross-examined.d.d.d.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's up to the boardThat's up to the boardThat's up to the boardThat's up to the board
if that's if that's if that's if that's what they want to do.  what they want to do.  what they want to do.  what they want to do.  I did notI did notI did notI did not

understand understand understand understand that to be that to be that to be that to be the process we were followingthe process we were followingthe process we were followingthe process we were following

this eveningthis eveningthis eveningthis evening.  .  .  .  But it's up to the board But it's up to the board But it's up to the board But it's up to the board what theywhat theywhat theywhat they
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want want want want to doto doto doto do....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I never mentionedI never mentionedI never mentionedI never mentioned -- -- -- --

I never gave up my I never gave up my I never gave up my I never gave up my rightrightrightright    of of of of cross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examinationcross-examination.  .  .  .  IIII

never indicatenever indicatenever indicatenever indicatedddd that that was being waived.  What I that that was being waived.  What I that that was being waived.  What I that that was being waived.  What I

was doingwas doingwas doingwas doing, , , , I refrained from cross-examining some ofI refrained from cross-examining some ofI refrained from cross-examining some ofI refrained from cross-examining some of

the the the the witnesses that were not in favor ofwitnesses that were not in favor ofwitnesses that were not in favor ofwitnesses that were not in favor of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , because I'm trying to allow thisbecause I'm trying to allow thisbecause I'm trying to allow thisbecause I'm trying to allow this

process to be sped along.  But I have one or process to be sped along.  But I have one or process to be sped along.  But I have one or process to be sped along.  But I have one or twotwotwotwo

very important questions of Mr. Budishvery important questions of Mr. Budishvery important questions of Mr. Budishvery important questions of Mr. Budish....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Why don't we allow oneWhy don't we allow oneWhy don't we allow oneWhy don't we allow one

question.question.question.question.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Absolutely, Mr.Absolutely, Mr.Absolutely, Mr.Absolutely, Mr.

Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think it's fair toI think it's fair toI think it's fair toI think it's fair to

allow one questionallow one questionallow one questionallow one question.  .  .  .  BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause, , , , like I saidlike I saidlike I saidlike I said, , , , you'reyou'reyou'reyou're

questionquestionquestionquestioninginginging somebody somebody somebody somebody's's's's opinion. opinion. opinion. opinion.

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. Budish, Mr. Budish, Mr. Budish, Mr. Budish, you've been you've been you've been you've been herehereherehere for for for for

several of these hearingsseveral of these hearingsseveral of these hearingsseveral of these hearings, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA All but All but All but All but twotwotwotwo....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And during one during one during one during one of of of of thosethosethosethose

hearings, in the middle of hearings, in the middle of hearings, in the middle of hearings, in the middle of the the the the hearinghearinghearinghearing, , , , you actuallyyou actuallyyou actuallyyou actually
went up and startwent up and startwent up and startwent up and startedededed talking to Mr. Gingrich during talking to Mr. Gingrich during talking to Mr. Gingrich during talking to Mr. Gingrich during

the hearing whilethe hearing whilethe hearing whilethe hearing while the  the  the  the hearing was going onhearing was going onhearing was going onhearing was going on.  .  .  .  Do youDo youDo youDo you

recall thatrecall thatrecall thatrecall that????
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AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't....

QQQQ You don't recall thatYou don't recall thatYou don't recall thatYou don't recall that????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , but Mr. Gingrich and I grew upbut Mr. Gingrich and I grew upbut Mr. Gingrich and I grew upbut Mr. Gingrich and I grew up

together together together together in in in in North BrunswickNorth BrunswickNorth BrunswickNorth Brunswick....

QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  

AAAA So --So --So --So --

QQQQ So So So So you don't deny you don't deny you don't deny you don't deny that you that you that you that you went upwent upwent upwent up

and and and and talked to him talked to him talked to him talked to him in the in the in the in the middlemiddlemiddlemiddle of the hearing? of the hearing? of the hearing? of the hearing?

AAAA I wouldn't say I wouldn't say I wouldn't say I wouldn't say it was the it was the it was the it was the middle ofmiddle ofmiddle ofmiddle of

the hearing.  Ithe hearing.  Ithe hearing.  Ithe hearing.  Itttt might have been during a  might have been during a  might have been during a  might have been during a breakbreakbreakbreak....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you do admit that you did thatyou do admit that you did thatyou do admit that you did thatyou do admit that you did that????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , I probably didI probably didI probably didI probably did, , , , but it wasbut it wasbut it wasbut it wasn'tn'tn'tn't

during during during during the hearing.  It was during a the hearing.  It was during a the hearing.  It was during a the hearing.  It was during a breakbreakbreakbreak.  .  .  .  

QQQQ The The The The record will reflect when it wasrecord will reflect when it wasrecord will reflect when it wasrecord will reflect when it was....

Do you remember what was saidDo you remember what was saidDo you remember what was saidDo you remember what was said????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't....

QQQQ And you live next to Mr. CallahanAnd you live next to Mr. CallahanAnd you live next to Mr. CallahanAnd you live next to Mr. Callahan,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I doI doI doI do....

QQQQ And you're And you're And you're And you're friends with himfriends with himfriends with himfriends with him, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?
AAAA Most likelyMost likelyMost likelyMost likely, , , , yes.yes.yes.yes.

QQQQ And And And And the sign that'sthe sign that'sthe sign that'sthe sign that's -- the sign -- the sign -- the sign -- the sign

that's -- the that's -- the that's -- the that's -- the South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park sisisisigngngngn    with with with with the the the the redredredred

arrow through itarrow through itarrow through itarrow through it, , , , that's that's that's that's on on on on youryouryouryour property line with property line with property line with property line with

his property linehis property linehis property linehis property line, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?
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AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , it isit isit isit is....

QQQQ And And And And if youif youif youif you're're're're look look look lookinginginging    at it, at it, at it, at it, you seeyou seeyou seeyou see

his house behind ithis house behind ithis house behind ithis house behind it, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ But But But But it's your signit's your signit's your signit's your sign????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , it's our signit's our signit's our signit's our sign....

QQQQ It's It's It's It's yoursyoursyoursyours and Mr. Callahan and Mr. Callahan and Mr. Callahan and Mr. Callahan's?  's?  's?  's?  

AAAA Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you very Thank you very Thank you very Thank you very much.much.much.much.

MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I'd like I'd like I'd like I'd like to to to to telltelltelltell

you you you you how thhow thhow thhow that at at at sign arrived sign arrived sign arrived sign arrived theretheretherethere....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I'm justI'm justI'm justI'm just --  --  --  -- 

my questionmy questionmy questionmy question --  --  --  -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.

MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:        You want toYou want toYou want toYou want to

cross-examine mecross-examine mecross-examine mecross-examine me, , , , I want to cross-examine youI want to cross-examine youI want to cross-examine youI want to cross-examine you....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm not testifyI'm not testifyI'm not testifyI'm not testifying.ing.ing.ing.

If I was testifyingIf I was testifyingIf I was testifyingIf I was testifying, , , , you couldyou couldyou couldyou could....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        JohnJohnJohnJohn, you , you , you , you want to addwant to addwant to addwant to add

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething,,,, John John John John,,,, you can add something you can add something you can add something you can add something....  Go ahead.  Go ahead.  Go ahead.  Go ahead.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        There's no questionThere's no questionThere's no questionThere's no question

pendingpendingpendingpending.  .  .  .  Let me just state thatLet me just state thatLet me just state thatLet me just state that.  .  .  .  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        UnderstUnderstUnderstUnderstoodoodoodood.  .  .  .  He wantsHe wantsHe wantsHe wants

to say somethingto say somethingto say somethingto say something....

MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:MR. BUDISH:        Three or four years Three or four years Three or four years Three or four years ago,ago,ago,ago,
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I got up in the morning to go I got up in the morning to go I got up in the morning to go I got up in the morning to go out on the beach to goout on the beach to goout on the beach to goout on the beach to go

striper fishingstriper fishingstriper fishingstriper fishing.  The .  The .  The .  The sign was there.  Sosign was there.  Sosign was there.  Sosign was there.  So, , , , I thoughtI thoughtI thoughtI thought

it was Mr. Callahan's.  Soit was Mr. Callahan's.  Soit was Mr. Callahan's.  Soit was Mr. Callahan's.  So, , , , I came home later in theI came home later in theI came home later in theI came home later in the
day.  I saw Mr. Callahan.  I saidday.  I saw Mr. Callahan.  I saidday.  I saw Mr. Callahan.  I saidday.  I saw Mr. Callahan.  I said, , , , is that is that is that is that youryouryouryour

signsignsignsign?  ?  ?  ?  He said noHe said noHe said noHe said no, , , , I thought it was yours.  So,I thought it was yours.  So,I thought it was yours.  So,I thought it was yours.  So,

being that we'rebeing that we'rebeing that we'rebeing that we're --  --  --  -- are not in favor ofare not in favor ofare not in favor ofare not in favor of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , I put the I put the I put the I put the redredredred line through it. line through it. line through it. line through it.

BY MR. MICHELINIBY MR. MICHELINIBY MR. MICHELINIBY MR. MICHELINI::::    

QQQQ And when did -- And when did -- And when did -- And when did -- being that you andbeing that you andbeing that you andbeing that you and

Mr. Callahan are not in favor of de-annexation, youMr. Callahan are not in favor of de-annexation, youMr. Callahan are not in favor of de-annexation, youMr. Callahan are not in favor of de-annexation, you

put the red line through itput the red line through itput the red line through itput the red line through it.  .  .  .  When did you put theWhen did you put theWhen did you put theWhen did you put the

redredredred line through it line through it line through it line through it?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA Probably Probably Probably Probably a a a a weekweekweekweek or two after it was or two after it was or two after it was or two after it was

theretheretherethere....

QQQQ And And And And this is this is this is this is a a a a couple years agocouple years agocouple years agocouple years ago????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ So, So, So, So, you knew back then Mr. Callahanyou knew back then Mr. Callahanyou knew back then Mr. Callahanyou knew back then Mr. Callahan

wasn't in favor of de-annexationwasn't in favor of de-annexationwasn't in favor of de-annexationwasn't in favor of de-annexation, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA RightRightRightRight....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  I hate I hate I hate I hate totototo    dodododo

this to you, this to you, this to you, this to you, but but but but our our our our courtcourtcourtcourt    reporterreporterreporterreporter needs a  needs a  needs a  needs a quickquickquickquick

breakbreakbreakbreak....  Would you be willing to wait a few minutes?  Would you be willing to wait a few minutes?  Would you be willing to wait a few minutes?  Would you be willing to wait a few minutes?

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

(Recess was taken.)(Recess was taken.)(Recess was taken.)(Recess was taken.)    
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Let us proceed.Let us proceed.Let us proceed.Let us proceed.

ALAN SCHOENWIESNER, sworn.ALAN SCHOENWIESNER, sworn.ALAN SCHOENWIESNER, sworn.ALAN SCHOENWIESNER, sworn.    

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        My name isMy name isMy name isMy name is

Alan Schoenwiesner.  I live on 22Alan Schoenwiesner.  I live on 22Alan Schoenwiesner.  I live on 22Alan Schoenwiesner.  I live on 22ndndndnd Avenue with my Avenue with my Avenue with my Avenue with my

wifewifewifewife, , , , Carol.  We've got 65 years of presence becauseCarol.  We've got 65 years of presence becauseCarol.  We've got 65 years of presence becauseCarol.  We've got 65 years of presence because
her parents owned her parents owned her parents owned her parents owned the the the the house beforehouse beforehouse beforehouse before us us us us....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Alan, Alan, Alan, Alan, could could could could you you you you spellspellspellspell

your your your your last namelast namelast namelast name, please, please, please, please....

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Okay.  It'sOkay.  It'sOkay.  It'sOkay.  It's

SSSS----cccc----hhhh----oooo----eeee----nnnn----wwww----iiii----eeee----ssss----nnnn----eeee----r.r.r.r.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And, And, And, And, AlanAlanAlanAlan, , , , you did notyou did notyou did notyou did not
sign the petitionsign the petitionsign the petitionsign the petition????

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        I signI signI signI signedededed the the the the

petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , yesyesyesyes.  .  .  .  And I am for de-annexation.And I am for de-annexation.And I am for de-annexation.And I am for de-annexation.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Alan, Alan, Alan, Alan, if you signedif you signedif you signedif you signed

the petition, this is not the petition, this is not the petition, this is not the petition, this is not the the the the night for you night for you night for you night for you totototo

testify.testify.testify.testify.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Pardon?Pardon?Pardon?Pardon?

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        If you have signed theIf you have signed theIf you have signed theIf you have signed the
petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , this is not this is not this is not this is not the the the the night for you night for you night for you night for you to to to to testiftestiftestiftestify.y.y.y.

You have already had the chance through yourYou have already had the chance through yourYou have already had the chance through yourYou have already had the chance through your

attorneyattorneyattorneyattorney, , , , but you'll have another opportunity whenbut you'll have another opportunity whenbut you'll have another opportunity whenbut you'll have another opportunity when

the petitioners present the petitioners present the petitioners present the petitioners present their their their their rebuttal case.rebuttal case.rebuttal case.rebuttal case.

So, So, So, So, we said that we said that we said that we said that at at at at the verythe verythe verythe very

beginning of beginning of beginning of beginning of the the the the meeting.meeting.meeting.meeting.
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MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Oh, geez.  Oh, geez.  Oh, geez.  Oh, geez.  I onlyI onlyI onlyI only
have have have have a a a a couple couple couple couple of of of of thingsthingsthingsthings to say to say to say to say....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Sir, I'm sorry.  Sir, I'm sorry.  Sir, I'm sorry.  Sir, I'm sorry.  WeWeWeWe

want to hear from anyone want to hear from anyone want to hear from anyone want to hear from anyone whowhowhowho ha ha ha hassss not  not  not  not yet yet yet yet had had had had anananan

opportunitopportunitopportunitopportunityyyy to present any testimony to present any testimony to present any testimony to present any testimony or comments or comments or comments or comments....

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        I haven't had anI haven't had anI haven't had anI haven't had an

opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity to say anything to say anything to say anything to say anything....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Sir, Sir, Sir, Sir, if if if if youyouyouyou signed  signed  signed  signed thethethethe
petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , you're representyou're representyou're representyou're representedededed    bybybyby Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini.  And.  And.  And.  And

he has presented months and months of testimonyhe has presented months and months of testimonyhe has presented months and months of testimonyhe has presented months and months of testimony, , , , inininin

factfactfactfact, , , , years of testimony and exhibitsyears of testimony and exhibitsyears of testimony and exhibitsyears of testimony and exhibits.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, you you you you
have been representedhave been representedhave been representedhave been represented.  I know .  I know .  I know .  I know you will get anyou will get anyou will get anyou will get an

opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity, it , it , it , it just won't just won't just won't just won't bebebebe this evening. this evening. this evening. this evening.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Well, I Well, I Well, I Well, I can'tcan'tcan'tcan't

guarantee that I signguarantee that I signguarantee that I signguarantee that I signedededed the petition the petition the petition the petition.  .  .  .  I think II think II think II think I

diddiddiddid.  .  .  .  I'm not I'm not I'm not I'm not suresuresuresure....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's good enough forThat's good enough forThat's good enough forThat's good enough for
usususus.  .  .  .  You're under oath You're under oath You're under oath You're under oath and and and and you believe you believe you believe you believe you you you you signsignsignsignedededed

it.  it.  it.  it.  You're going to have another opportunityYou're going to have another opportunityYou're going to have another opportunityYou're going to have another opportunity.  It.  It.  It.  It

just won't be this eveningjust won't be this eveningjust won't be this eveningjust won't be this evening, , , , sir.sir.sir.sir.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        We We We We want to hear fromwant to hear fromwant to hear fromwant to hear from

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople who have not signed who are not parties to who have not signed who are not parties to who have not signed who are not parties to who have not signed who are not parties to

the litigationthe litigationthe litigationthe litigation....

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Well, Well, Well, Well, IIII
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understand what you're sayingunderstand what you're sayingunderstand what you're sayingunderstand what you're saying.  And .  And .  And .  And I don't thinkI don't thinkI don't thinkI don't think

it's fair because I'm not here a good part of theit's fair because I'm not here a good part of theit's fair because I'm not here a good part of theit's fair because I'm not here a good part of the

year.  I have a residence here in Seaside Park oryear.  I have a residence here in Seaside Park oryear.  I have a residence here in Seaside Park oryear.  I have a residence here in Seaside Park or

South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, and and and and I also haveI also haveI also haveI also have    a a a a rrrresidence inesidence inesidence inesidence in

Florida.  And it's impossible for me Florida.  And it's impossible for me Florida.  And it's impossible for me Florida.  And it's impossible for me to to to to come back upcome back upcome back upcome back up
here from Florida to testify at these meetingshere from Florida to testify at these meetingshere from Florida to testify at these meetingshere from Florida to testify at these meetings....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Alan, Alan, Alan, Alan, we said we said we said we said this this this this atatatat

the beginning of the beginning of the beginning of the beginning of the the the the meeting.  meeting.  meeting.  meeting.  YouYouYouYou    areareareare represented represented represented represented

by Mr. Micheliniby Mr. Micheliniby Mr. Micheliniby Mr. Michelini, , , , who's not standing who's not standing who's not standing who's not standing up and up and up and up and notnotnotnot

saying anythingsaying anythingsaying anythingsaying anything.  .  .  .  

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        I didn't hearI didn't hearI didn't hearI didn't hear

that.  I can't -- that.  I can't -- that.  I can't -- that.  I can't -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        He'sHe'sHe'sHe's letting you do it letting you do it letting you do it letting you do it
for him.  But for him.  But for him.  But for him.  But thatthatthatthat i i i is s s s the case.  the case.  the case.  the case.  YouYouYouYou    areareareare represented represented represented represented

by himby himby himby him.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's presented months of testimony presented months of testimony presented months of testimony presented months of testimony.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe

said this said this said this said this at the at the at the at the beginning of beginning of beginning of beginning of the the the the meeting.  If meeting.  If meeting.  If meeting.  If youyouyouyou

areareareare represented or represented or represented or represented or    signed the petitionsigned the petitionsigned the petitionsigned the petition --  --  --  -- 

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- then you don't getthen you don't getthen you don't getthen you don't get

the the the the chance to go tonightchance to go tonightchance to go tonightchance to go tonight.  .  .  .  You will get anotherYou will get anotherYou will get anotherYou will get another

opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity.  .  .  .  

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Well, Well, Well, Well, there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

some some some some safety issuesafety issuesafety issuesafety issuessss which I'm not being given which I'm not being given which I'm not being given which I'm not being given a a a a

chance to discuss --chance to discuss --chance to discuss --chance to discuss --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        You will have You will have You will have You will have thethethethe
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opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity.  .  .  .  Just not this eveningJust not this eveningJust not this eveningJust not this evening, sir., sir., sir., sir.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        And -- And -- And -- And -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        IfIfIfIf --  --  --  -- are you are you are you are you aaaa

registered voter inregistered voter inregistered voter inregistered voter in --  --  --  -- 

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        YesYesYesYes, , , , I amI amI amI am....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- in in in in BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley????

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        In Berkeley.In Berkeley.In Berkeley.In Berkeley.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Then Then Then Then you you you you probablyprobablyprobablyprobably

signed signed signed signed the petition.  So --the petition.  So --the petition.  So --the petition.  So --

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes. 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- they're going tothey're going tothey're going tothey're going to

give give give give you another you another you another you another opportunity on opportunity on opportunity on opportunity on another night.  another night.  another night.  another night.  IIII

know know know know that -- that -- that -- that -- 

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Yeah, anotherYeah, anotherYeah, anotherYeah, another

nightnightnightnight, , , , then then then then I'm going to I'm going to I'm going to I'm going to be in be in be in be in FloridaFloridaFloridaFlorida....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  WellWellWellWell, , , , we'llwe'llwe'llwe'll

talk about ittalk about ittalk about ittalk about it.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I'll talk I'll talk I'll talk I'll talk to you to you to you to you about about about about itititit

after the meetingafter the meetingafter the meetingafter the meeting.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay????

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Sorry about thatSorry about thatSorry about thatSorry about that.  .  .  .  

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Well, Well, Well, Well, againagainagainagain, , , , IIII

sort of protestsort of protestsort of protestsort of protest.  .  .  .  I don't think it's fairI don't think it's fairI don't think it's fairI don't think it's fair, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

I'm not here all the time.I'm not here all the time.I'm not here all the time.I'm not here all the time.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I understandI understandI understandI understand, , , , sir.sir.sir.sir.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        If he's not If he's not If he's not If he's not herehereherehere next next next next
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meeting.  Are you going to be meeting.  Are you going to be meeting.  Are you going to be meeting.  Are you going to be here -- here -- here -- here -- 

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        I won't I won't I won't I won't be be be be herehereherehere

nextnextnextnext meeting meeting meeting meeting....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, it's it's it's it's to theto theto theto the

discretion of discretion of discretion of discretion of the the the the boardboardboardboard, , , , then.  It's up to thethen.  It's up to thethen.  It's up to thethen.  It's up to the

boardboardboardboard.  .  .  .  

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Okay.  Because Okay.  Because Okay.  Because Okay.  Because IIII

think think think think I I I I have some thinghave some thinghave some thinghave some thingssss to say that I think are to say that I think are to say that I think are to say that I think are

very important from very important from very important from very important from a a a a safety standsafety standsafety standsafety standpointpointpointpoint....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It's up to you, Mr.It's up to you, Mr.It's up to you, Mr.It's up to you, Mr.

Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.Chairman.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Can you be realCan you be realCan you be realCan you be reallylylyly

briefbriefbriefbrief, because , because , because , because we want we want we want we want to to to to make make make make sure everybody getssure everybody getssure everybody getssure everybody gets

heard.heard.heard.heard.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Okay.  It Okay.  It Okay.  It Okay.  It won'twon'twon'twon't

take me more than five minutestake me more than five minutestake me more than five minutestake me more than five minutes.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        One One One One of the of the of the of the thingsthingsthingsthings
that I'd likethat I'd likethat I'd likethat I'd like --  --  --  -- thank you very thank you very thank you very thank you very much much much much for allowing mefor allowing mefor allowing mefor allowing me
to speakto speakto speakto speak.  .  .  .  

One of the things I wantOne of the things I wantOne of the things I wantOne of the things I wantedededed    totototo discuss discuss discuss discuss
very quickly was the walkway going to the beach.  Wevery quickly was the walkway going to the beach.  Wevery quickly was the walkway going to the beach.  Wevery quickly was the walkway going to the beach.  We
appreciate the fact that you people put up a newappreciate the fact that you people put up a newappreciate the fact that you people put up a newappreciate the fact that you people put up a new

walkway this year.  But it's about halfwalkway this year.  But it's about halfwalkway this year.  But it's about halfwalkway this year.  But it's about half    the size ofthe size ofthe size ofthe size of

the walkway that we used to have.the walkway that we used to have.the walkway that we used to have.the walkway that we used to have.
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I'm 75, and I go to the beach withI'm 75, and I go to the beach withI'm 75, and I go to the beach withI'm 75, and I go to the beach with -- -- -- --
a lot with seniora lot with seniora lot with seniora lot with senior    citizens.  And walking an extracitizens.  And walking an extracitizens.  And walking an extracitizens.  And walking an extra

50 feet, through the sand, gets to be a little50 feet, through the sand, gets to be a little50 feet, through the sand, gets to be a little50 feet, through the sand, gets to be a little

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult, , , , because I have because I have because I have because I have twotwotwotwo bad knees bad knees bad knees bad knees.  .  .  .  And weAnd weAnd weAnd we

have some people that don't even go to the beachhave some people that don't even go to the beachhave some people that don't even go to the beachhave some people that don't even go to the beach

anymore.  That's one quick issueanymore.  That's one quick issueanymore.  That's one quick issueanymore.  That's one quick issue.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , wewewewe'd'd'd'd

appreciate appreciate appreciate appreciate it it it it if you could lengthen the walkwayif you could lengthen the walkwayif you could lengthen the walkwayif you could lengthen the walkway....

Another thing is, Another thing is, Another thing is, Another thing is, on the top of theon the top of theon the top of theon the top of the

railings that are on the beachrailings that are on the beachrailings that are on the beachrailings that are on the beach, , , , there's an opening.there's an opening.there's an opening.there's an opening.

OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  NowNowNowNow, , , , I have seen children walking throughI have seen children walking throughI have seen children walking throughI have seen children walking through

that walkway and hanging on that walkway and hanging on that walkway and hanging on that walkway and hanging on a a a a wallwallwallwall, , , , which iswhich iswhich iswhich is

probably about six probably about six probably about six probably about six ininininchechecheches wide.  And one of theses wide.  And one of theses wide.  And one of theses wide.  And one of these

daysdaysdaysdays, one of those kids is going , one of those kids is going , one of those kids is going , one of those kids is going to to to to fall off andfall off andfall off andfall off and

fall onto the bike rack.  Okay.  fall onto the bike rack.  Okay.  fall onto the bike rack.  Okay.  fall onto the bike rack.  Okay.  And And And And it would onlyit would onlyit would onlyit would only

take take take take a a a a few pieces of wood to fix that and make it sofew pieces of wood to fix that and make it sofew pieces of wood to fix that and make it sofew pieces of wood to fix that and make it so
the kids can't get through that.the kids can't get through that.the kids can't get through that.the kids can't get through that.

The last thing I want, The last thing I want, The last thing I want, The last thing I want, I'll talkI'll talkI'll talkI'll talk

about then is theabout then is theabout then is theabout then is the --  --  --  -- I have one complaint aboutI have one complaint aboutI have one complaint aboutI have one complaint about, , , , youyouyouyou
knowknowknowknow, a , a , a , a few years ago when they were redoing thefew years ago when they were redoing thefew years ago when they were redoing thefew years ago when they were redoing the

boardwalk after Sandy, they were putting up boardwalk after Sandy, they were putting up boardwalk after Sandy, they were putting up boardwalk after Sandy, they were putting up a a a a newnewnewnew

walkway.  And they were putting walkway.  And they were putting walkway.  And they were putting walkway.  And they were putting up up up up newnewnewnew railings. railings. railings. railings.

Okay.  They never finished the railings before theOkay.  They never finished the railings before theOkay.  They never finished the railings before theOkay.  They never finished the railings before the

seasonseasonseasonseason, the , the , the , the summer season started.  I called upsummer season started.  I called upsummer season started.  I called upsummer season started.  I called up

Berkeley Township, and I had Berkeley Township, and I had Berkeley Township, and I had Berkeley Township, and I had a a a a very very very very difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult

conversation with conversation with conversation with conversation with the the the the lady I spoke with.  And shelady I spoke with.  And shelady I spoke with.  And shelady I spoke with.  And she
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just told me that they didn't have timejust told me that they didn't have timejust told me that they didn't have timejust told me that they didn't have time    totototo    do do do do it.it.it.it.

And IAnd IAnd IAnd I,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, told her it was a safety issue told her it was a safety issue told her it was a safety issue told her it was a safety issue....

And I saidAnd I saidAnd I saidAnd I said, well, , well, , well, , well, what kind of services are wewhat kind of services are wewhat kind of services are wewhat kind of services are we

getgetgetgettingtingtingting    fromfromfromfrom Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township?  ?  ?  ?  And I was toldAnd I was toldAnd I was toldAnd I was told,,,,

well, we pick up well, we pick up well, we pick up well, we pick up youryouryouryour garage.  That's all I have to garage.  That's all I have to garage.  That's all I have to garage.  That's all I have to

saysaysaysay.  .  .  .  

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.        

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:MR. SCHOENWIESNER:        Thank you veryThank you veryThank you veryThank you very

much for your time.much for your time.much for your time.much for your time.        

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

LISA MUSCI, sworn.LISA MUSCI, sworn.LISA MUSCI, sworn.LISA MUSCI, sworn.    

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        Lisa MusciLisa MusciLisa MusciLisa Musci, , , , MMMM----uuuu----ssss----cccc----i.i.i.i.

Okay.  I have Okay.  I have Okay.  I have Okay.  I have a a a a home on Twohome on Twohome on Twohome on Two    First LaneFirst LaneFirst LaneFirst Lane,,,,

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , Midway Beach.  I'd like to bringMidway Beach.  I'd like to bringMidway Beach.  I'd like to bringMidway Beach.  I'd like to bring
up an incident that occurred on August 2up an incident that occurred on August 2up an incident that occurred on August 2up an incident that occurred on August 2, , , , 2222 -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        LisaLisaLisaLisa, , , , justjustjustjust --  --  --  -- youyouyouyou

didn't sign the petitiondidn't sign the petitiondidn't sign the petitiondidn't sign the petition?  ?  ?  ?  You're not a registeredYou're not a registeredYou're not a registeredYou're not a registered

votervotervotervoter????

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        NoNoNoNo, , , , I'm not I'm not I'm not I'm not a a a a registeredregisteredregisteredregistered

votervotervotervoter.  .  .  .  

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        I live in Pompton Plains,I live in Pompton Plains,I live in Pompton Plains,I live in Pompton Plains,
New JerseyNew JerseyNew JerseyNew Jersey.  .  .  .  

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    
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MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So, August 2,So, August 2,So, August 2,So, August 2,

2013201320132013, , , , an incident occurred in Midway Beach, wherean incident occurred in Midway Beach, wherean incident occurred in Midway Beach, wherean incident occurred in Midway Beach, where

twotwotwotwo young men young men young men young men, , , , under under under under the the the the influence, tried to enter ainfluence, tried to enter ainfluence, tried to enter ainfluence, tried to enter a

home my niece was renting on Third Lane.  My sisterhome my niece was renting on Third Lane.  My sisterhome my niece was renting on Third Lane.  My sisterhome my niece was renting on Third Lane.  My sister,,,,

who lives across the street on Third Lanewho lives across the street on Third Lanewho lives across the street on Third Lanewho lives across the street on Third Lane, , , , happenedhappenedhappenedhappened

to be at that residenceto be at that residenceto be at that residenceto be at that residence.  .  .  .  She opened She opened She opened She opened the door.  the door.  the door.  the door.  SheSheSheShe

heard shouting heard shouting heard shouting heard shouting and and and and commotioncommotioncommotioncommotion.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

pretty safe placepretty safe placepretty safe placepretty safe place.  .  .  .  You don't You don't You don't You don't really -- really -- really -- really -- she openedshe openedshe openedshe opened

the doorthe doorthe doorthe door.  .  .  .  And these two men were trying to enterAnd these two men were trying to enterAnd these two men were trying to enterAnd these two men were trying to enter

the home.  Okay.  So, at this pointthe home.  Okay.  So, at this pointthe home.  Okay.  So, at this pointthe home.  Okay.  So, at this point, , , , my nephewmy nephewmy nephewmy nephew,,,,

trying to push them outtrying to push them outtrying to push them outtrying to push them out, , , , closed closed closed closed the the the the doordoordoordoor.  You know,.  You know,.  You know,.  You know,
we don't know what's going to happen.  So, I meanwe don't know what's going to happen.  So, I meanwe don't know what's going to happen.  So, I meanwe don't know what's going to happen.  So, I mean,,,,

this was this was this was this was a a a a very frightening experiencevery frightening experiencevery frightening experiencevery frightening experience.  .  .  .  My niecesMy niecesMy niecesMy nieces

were cryingwere cryingwere cryingwere crying.  .  .  .  They just didn't know what was goingThey just didn't know what was goingThey just didn't know what was goingThey just didn't know what was going

onononon.  .  .  .  These men were really under the influenceThese men were really under the influenceThese men were really under the influenceThese men were really under the influence,,,,

incoherent.  Okay.incoherent.  Okay.incoherent.  Okay.incoherent.  Okay.

So, So, So, So, at that pointat that pointat that pointat that point, , , , a neighbor calleda neighbor calleda neighbor calleda neighbor called

the policethe policethe policethe police.  .  .  .  We didn't call the policeWe didn't call the policeWe didn't call the policeWe didn't call the police, , , , but someonebut someonebut someonebut someone

called the police.  So, immediatelycalled the police.  So, immediatelycalled the police.  So, immediatelycalled the police.  So, immediately, , , , Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park

policepolicepolicepolice came came came came, , , , twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars.  And Tri-Borough came cars.  And Tri-Borough came cars.  And Tri-Borough came cars.  And Tri-Borough came,,,,
twotwotwotwo ambulances ambulances ambulances ambulances, , , , within minutes.  The police tookwithin minutes.  The police tookwithin minutes.  The police tookwithin minutes.  The police took

care of the situation.  When it was over,care of the situation.  When it was over,care of the situation.  When it was over,care of the situation.  When it was over,

Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township Berkeley Township policepolicepolicepolice arrived.  Okay.  So,  arrived.  Okay.  So,  arrived.  Okay.  So,  arrived.  Okay.  So, totototo    memememe,,,,
that's just not acceptable.  Okay.  That's numberthat's just not acceptable.  Okay.  That's numberthat's just not acceptable.  Okay.  That's numberthat's just not acceptable.  Okay.  That's number

one.one.one.one.
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Number twoNumber twoNumber twoNumber two, , , , I have a very disabledI have a very disabledI have a very disabledI have a very disabled

adult child.  And when you hear things like adult child.  And when you hear things like adult child.  And when you hear things like adult child.  And when you hear things like policepolicepolicepolice

responding after so long.  And someone else saidresponding after so long.  And someone else saidresponding after so long.  And someone else saidresponding after so long.  And someone else said

that they were toldthat they were toldthat they were toldthat they were told,,,, well well well well,,,, you have to call you have to call you have to call you have to call

Berkeley.  If something should happen Berkeley.  If something should happen Berkeley.  If something should happen Berkeley.  If something should happen totototo    mymymymy child child child child,,,,

so so so so what are we going to saywhat are we going to saywhat are we going to saywhat are we going to say?  ?  ?  ?  Oh, wellOh, wellOh, wellOh, well, , , , BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley

couldn't get couldn't get couldn't get couldn't get theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That should be on theThat should be on theThat should be on theThat should be on the

record.record.record.record.

And then, my cousin, And then, my cousin, And then, my cousin, And then, my cousin, who'swho'swho'swho's a resident a resident a resident a resident
of Midway Beachof Midway Beachof Midway Beachof Midway Beach, , , , has been calling regarding garbagehas been calling regarding garbagehas been calling regarding garbagehas been calling regarding garbage

cans.  Are we entitled to garbage cans ascans.  Are we entitled to garbage cans ascans.  Are we entitled to garbage cans ascans.  Are we entitled to garbage cans as

Berkeley Township residentsBerkeley Township residentsBerkeley Township residentsBerkeley Township residents?  ?  ?  ?  I meanI meanI meanI mean --  --  --  -- 

VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:        Robo cansRobo cansRobo cansRobo cans....

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        Are we entitlAre we entitlAre we entitlAre we entitledededed    totototo those? those? those? those?

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        There's been There's been There's been There's been extensiveextensiveextensiveextensive
testimony on that testimony on that testimony on that testimony on that already already already already in the proceedingin the proceedingin the proceedingin the proceedingssss....

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        Excuse meExcuse meExcuse meExcuse me????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        ThereThereThereThere has has has has    beenbeenbeenbeen

extensive extensive extensive extensive testimony testimony testimony testimony with respect to that with respect to that with respect to that with respect to that already already already already inininin

thethethethe    proproproproceedingsceedingsceedingsceedings....

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, are , are , are , are wewewewe

entitled to thementitled to thementitled to thementitled to them????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Absolutely.Absolutely.Absolutely.Absolutely.

MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:MS. MUSCI:        Okay.  All right.  So,Okay.  All right.  So,Okay.  All right.  So,Okay.  All right.  So,

that's all I have to saythat's all I have to saythat's all I have to saythat's all I have to say.  .  .  .  
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Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        HelloHelloHelloHello, , , , my name ismy name ismy name ismy name is

Alisanne SkeffingtonAlisanne SkeffingtonAlisanne SkeffingtonAlisanne Skeffington.  .  .  .  I live I live I live I live at at at at 108 Beach Drive in108 Beach Drive in108 Beach Drive in108 Beach Drive in

South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.

ALISANNE SKEFFINGTON, sworn.ALISANNE SKEFFINGTON, sworn.ALISANNE SKEFFINGTON, sworn.ALISANNE SKEFFINGTON, sworn.    

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        I don't haveI don't haveI don't haveI don't have

complaintscomplaintscomplaintscomplaints.  .  .  .  I have some comments.  And one of theI have some comments.  And one of theI have some comments.  And one of theI have some comments.  And one of the

first first first first onesonesonesones was was was was, , , , I heard banter in the beginning ofI heard banter in the beginning ofI heard banter in the beginning ofI heard banter in the beginning of

the evening aboutthe evening aboutthe evening aboutthe evening about, , , , if you signed the petition, areif you signed the petition, areif you signed the petition, areif you signed the petition, are

you you you you a a a a registered voterregistered voterregistered voterregistered voter, , , , back and forth.  I did signback and forth.  I did signback and forth.  I did signback and forth.  I did sign

the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition.  .  .  .  I am not a registered voter inI am not a registered voter inI am not a registered voter inI am not a registered voter in

New Jersey.  I have not been a registered voter inNew Jersey.  I have not been a registered voter inNew Jersey.  I have not been a registered voter inNew Jersey.  I have not been a registered voter in

New Jersey for ten yearsNew Jersey for ten yearsNew Jersey for ten yearsNew Jersey for ten years, , , , although I did just getalthough I did just getalthough I did just getalthough I did just get

summoned for jury summoned for jury summoned for jury summoned for jury dutydutydutyduty in Ocean County in Ocean County in Ocean County in Ocean County....  So, anyway.  So, anyway.  So, anyway.  So, anyway.

So, I am -- So, I am -- So, I am -- So, I am -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Ma'amMa'amMa'amMa'am, , , , I'm sorry I'm sorry I'm sorry I'm sorry totototo

interrupt interrupt interrupt interrupt you you you you for for for for a a a a second.second.second.second.

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        If If If If you signed theyou signed theyou signed theyou signed the

petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , whether you're whether you're whether you're whether you're a a a a residentresidentresidentresident or not,  or not,  or not,  or not, if youif youif youif you

signsignsignsignedededed the petition the petition the petition the petition, , , , youyouyouyou    areareareare represented by represented by represented by represented by

Mr. Michelini.  And we're going to continue theMr. Michelini.  And we're going to continue theMr. Michelini.  And we're going to continue theMr. Michelini.  And we're going to continue the

hearing with people who have hearing with people who have hearing with people who have hearing with people who have not yet had a not yet had a not yet had a not yet had a chance tochance tochance tochance to
present any testimony to the board.present any testimony to the board.present any testimony to the board.present any testimony to the board.

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        WellWellWellWell, , , , I also am aI also am aI also am aI also am a
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resident of South Carolinaresident of South Carolinaresident of South Carolinaresident of South Carolina.  .  .  .  I am I am I am I am herehereherehere --  --  --  -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I -- I -- I -- I -- 

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        Excuse me.  MyExcuse me.  MyExcuse me.  MyExcuse me.  My

turn.  I am here two monthsturn.  I am here two monthsturn.  I am here two monthsturn.  I am here two months, and , and , and , and you let you let you let you let the the the the otherotherotherother

gentleman who lives in Florida say gentleman who lives in Florida say gentleman who lives in Florida say gentleman who lives in Florida say a a a a couple ofcouple ofcouple ofcouple of

wordswordswordswords....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's the That's the That's the That's the discretiondiscretiondiscretiondiscretion

of of of of the the the the boardboardboardboard.  .  .  .  I understandI understandI understandI understand.  And .  And .  And .  And you can make thatyou can make thatyou can make thatyou can make that

same requestsame requestsame requestsame request.  .  .  .  But I'm telling you that But I'm telling you that But I'm telling you that But I'm telling you that that that that that is notis notis notis not

what we agreed what we agreed what we agreed what we agreed totototo    dodododo this evening this evening this evening this evening.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , againagainagainagain, it, it, it, it

will will will will bebebebe up to the board if that's what they want  up to the board if that's what they want  up to the board if that's what they want  up to the board if that's what they want totototo

dodododo....

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        Well, I ask Well, I ask Well, I ask Well, I ask you.you.you.you.

The other gentleman was allowed to speak.  I'm notThe other gentleman was allowed to speak.  I'm notThe other gentleman was allowed to speak.  I'm notThe other gentleman was allowed to speak.  I'm not

complainingcomplainingcomplainingcomplaining.  .  .  .  I have some I have some I have some I have some comments.comments.comments.comments.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Do you have Do you have Do you have Do you have one pointone pointone pointone point

to maketo maketo maketo make?  Because ?  Because ?  Because ?  Because we dowe dowe dowe do    want to hear from all want to hear from all want to hear from all want to hear from all thethethethe

other people who other people who other people who other people who aren'taren'taren'taren't represented by represented by represented by represented by

Mr. Michelini.Mr. Michelini.Mr. Michelini.Mr. Michelini.

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        I just have aI just have aI just have aI just have a

couple of points to makecouple of points to makecouple of points to makecouple of points to make.  .  .  .  But my one question But my one question But my one question But my one question is,is,is,is,

since I am since I am since I am since I am not a not a not a not a registered voterregistered voterregistered voterregistered voter, , , , do my opinionsdo my opinionsdo my opinionsdo my opinions

count as much as everybody elsecount as much as everybody elsecount as much as everybody elsecount as much as everybody else, , , , since I do paysince I do paysince I do paysince I do pay

taxes taxes taxes taxes and and and and so onso onso onso on?  ?  ?  ?  Would I be allowed toWould I be allowed toWould I be allowed toWould I be allowed to vote --  vote --  vote --  vote -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        PleasePleasePleasePlease just make  just make  just make  just make youryouryouryour
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pointpointpointpoint....

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.

But But But But I would like to find that outI would like to find that outI would like to find that outI would like to find that out....        

In regard to the ambulance andIn regard to the ambulance andIn regard to the ambulance andIn regard to the ambulance and

response timeresponse timeresponse timeresponse time, , , , and there was a comment aboutand there was a comment aboutand there was a comment aboutand there was a comment about    itititit

costcostcostcostssss money for us to  money for us to  money for us to  money for us to use use use use Seaside Park services, ISeaside Park services, ISeaside Park services, ISeaside Park services, I

understand that.  Can you put a price on a lifeunderstand that.  Can you put a price on a lifeunderstand that.  Can you put a price on a lifeunderstand that.  Can you put a price on a life????

That's all.That's all.That's all.That's all.

As for notifications,As for notifications,As for notifications,As for notifications, as I said as I said as I said as I said,,,, I I I I

live live live live here here here here two months a year.  Two years agotwo months a year.  Two years agotwo months a year.  Two years agotwo months a year.  Two years ago, , , , IIII

believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , I got one notification in the summer aboutI got one notification in the summer aboutI got one notification in the summer aboutI got one notification in the summer about

the the the the parkparkparkpark music fest music fest music fest music fest, , , , that's it.  We get nothingthat's it.  We get nothingthat's it.  We get nothingthat's it.  We get nothing

except oexcept oexcept oexcept ouuuur tax bills.  I have all my r tax bills.  I have all my r tax bills.  I have all my r tax bills.  I have all my mailmailmailmail forwarded forwarded forwarded forwarded....

I get nothing from youI get nothing from youI get nothing from youI get nothing from you.  .  .  .  I have no notificationsI have no notificationsI have no notificationsI have no notifications -- -- -- --

pardon pardon pardon pardon me -- me -- me -- me -- about anything.about anything.about anything.about anything.

As for the price of taking care ofAs for the price of taking care ofAs for the price of taking care ofAs for the price of taking care of

the beachesthe beachesthe beachesthe beaches.  .  .  .  I think everybody I think everybody I think everybody I think everybody knowsknowsknowsknows that you pay that you pay that you pay that you pay

for badges to go on these beachesfor badges to go on these beachesfor badges to go on these beachesfor badges to go on these beaches, , , , sosososo    it doesn'tit doesn'tit doesn'tit doesn't

totally fall on the taxpayer.  There is a chargetotally fall on the taxpayer.  There is a chargetotally fall on the taxpayer.  There is a chargetotally fall on the taxpayer.  There is a charge,,,,

and I believe all of Berkeley Township is allowed toand I believe all of Berkeley Township is allowed toand I believe all of Berkeley Township is allowed toand I believe all of Berkeley Township is allowed to

come over and use the Berkeley Township beach.  So,come over and use the Berkeley Township beach.  So,come over and use the Berkeley Township beach.  So,come over and use the Berkeley Township beach.  So,

it's not just for the people that live it's not just for the people that live it's not just for the people that live it's not just for the people that live theretheretherethere....

In regard to school kids.  I don'tIn regard to school kids.  I don'tIn regard to school kids.  I don'tIn regard to school kids.  I don't

honestly know how many children there are.  honestly know how many children there are.  honestly know how many children there are.  honestly know how many children there are.  I knowI knowI knowI know

there's barely anythere's barely anythere's barely anythere's barely any.  .  .  .  But But But But there's a there's a there's a there's a lot of moneylot of moneylot of moneylot of money
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spent on busing to come spent on busing to come spent on busing to come spent on busing to come and and and and get those kids get those kids get those kids get those kids and and and and sosososo

onononon.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , prices are prices are prices are prices are a a a a little bit betterlittle bit betterlittle bit betterlittle bit better

here in South Jersey than North Jersey.here in South Jersey than North Jersey.here in South Jersey than North Jersey.here in South Jersey than North Jersey.

And Mr. Cammarato, And Mr. Cammarato, And Mr. Cammarato, And Mr. Cammarato, I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , made amade amade amade a

statement about more kids moving instatement about more kids moving instatement about more kids moving instatement about more kids moving in.  .  .  .  Well, I knowWell, I knowWell, I knowWell, I know

that two years ago down the street, family with kidsthat two years ago down the street, family with kidsthat two years ago down the street, family with kidsthat two years ago down the street, family with kids
movemovemovemovedddd in.  I know that right next  in.  I know that right next  in.  I know that right next  in.  I know that right next door to me,door to me,door to me,door to me,

theretheretherethere's's's's    a a a a family with family with family with family with twotwotwotwo kids that moved  kids that moved  kids that moved  kids that moved herehereherehere....

They were going to move They were going to move They were going to move They were going to move herehereherehere full-time this fall. full-time this fall. full-time this fall. full-time this fall.

SoSoSoSo, , , , that's something to consider that's something to consider that's something to consider that's something to consider asasasas    wellwellwellwell.  If you.  If you.  If you.  If you

don'tdon'tdon'tdon't want to -- want to -- want to -- want to --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Actually, Actually, Actually, Actually, I don't wantI don't wantI don't wantI don't want

to to to to interrupt youinterrupt youinterrupt youinterrupt you --  --  --  -- 

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- but it's the -- but it's the -- but it's the -- but it's the samesamesamesame

school district school district school district school district that that that that services the entire barrierservices the entire barrierservices the entire barrierservices the entire barrier

island from Ortley Beach Southisland from Ortley Beach Southisland from Ortley Beach Southisland from Ortley Beach South, , , , sosososo -- -- -- --

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  ButButButBut -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That won't changeThat won't changeThat won't changeThat won't change....

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        But is the busingBut is the busingBut is the busingBut is the busing

also includedalso includedalso includedalso included in Ortley Beach?   in Ortley Beach?   in Ortley Beach?   in Ortley Beach?  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That won't changeThat won't changeThat won't changeThat won't change....

It's It's It's It's all the sameall the sameall the sameall the same.  .  .  .  

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It's It's It's It's a a a a school school school school district,district,district,district,
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regional school districtregional school districtregional school districtregional school district -- -- -- --

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        AndAndAndAnd

Berkeley Township doesn't have to pay individualsBerkeley Township doesn't have to pay individualsBerkeley Township doesn't have to pay individualsBerkeley Township doesn't have to pay individuals

forforforfor --  --  --  -- because I know from being on the board up inbecause I know from being on the board up inbecause I know from being on the board up inbecause I know from being on the board up in

North JerseyNorth JerseyNorth JerseyNorth Jersey, , , , if they couldn't provide busingif they couldn't provide busingif they couldn't provide busingif they couldn't provide busing, , , , youyouyouyou

had to prohad to prohad to prohad to provide vide vide vide $600 a month for transportation$600 a month for transportation$600 a month for transportation$600 a month for transportation....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  You're Okay.  You're Okay.  You're Okay.  You're taktaktaktakinginginging up up up up
a lot of timea lot of timea lot of timea lot of time.  .  .  .  PleasePleasePleasePlease make your point --  make your point --  make your point --  make your point -- 

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        All right.  Well,All right.  Well,All right.  Well,All right.  Well,

I'm just answeringI'm just answeringI'm just answeringI'm just answering.  You .  You .  You .  You asked me asked me asked me asked me a a a a questionquestionquestionquestion.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

justjustjustjust giving you something. giving you something. giving you something. giving you something.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Make factual pointsMake factual pointsMake factual pointsMake factual points.  .  .  .  

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        And And And And when I boughtwhen I boughtwhen I boughtwhen I bought

my housemy housemy housemy house, , , , I wasn't given anything that said thereI wasn't given anything that said thereI wasn't given anything that said thereI wasn't given anything that said there

was a difference inwas a difference inwas a difference inwas a difference in    servicesservicesservicesservices.  .  .  .  Mr. Cammarato saidMr. Cammarato saidMr. Cammarato saidMr. Cammarato said

there's different services offered to the people atthere's different services offered to the people atthere's different services offered to the people atthere's different services offered to the people at

the beach as the beach as the beach as the beach as opopopopposedposedposedposed to people in Berkeley Township to people in Berkeley Township to people in Berkeley Township to people in Berkeley Township

properproperproperproper.  .  .  .  Well, not only didn't I receiveWell, not only didn't I receiveWell, not only didn't I receiveWell, not only didn't I receive    somethingsomethingsomethingsomething

about the services in Berkeleyabout the services in Berkeleyabout the services in Berkeleyabout the services in Berkeley, , , , but I never receivedbut I never receivedbut I never receivedbut I never received

anything that anything was different anything that anything was different anything that anything was different anything that anything was different withwithwithwith    thethethethe ocean ocean ocean ocean

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople.  .  .  .  And it just seems to me that it's not And it just seems to me that it's not And it just seems to me that it's not And it just seems to me that it's not quitequitequitequite
fair.fair.fair.fair.

And one last thing.  All right.  TheAnd one last thing.  All right.  TheAnd one last thing.  All right.  TheAnd one last thing.  All right.  The

gentlemangentlemangentlemangentleman, , , , I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , Mr. CallahanMr. CallahanMr. CallahanMr. Callahan, , , , I think you liveI think you liveI think you liveI think you live

over in South Seaside Parkover in South Seaside Parkover in South Seaside Parkover in South Seaside Park, , , , if you have aif you have aif you have aif you have a    sign withsign withsign withsign with
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an arrow through it on your property, and you'rean arrow through it on your property, and you'rean arrow through it on your property, and you'rean arrow through it on your property, and you're

hearing all of thishearing all of thishearing all of thishearing all of this -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Ma'amMa'amMa'amMa'am --  --  --  -- 

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        -- -- -- -- it just seems it just seems it just seems it just seems totototo
me that you me that you me that you me that you should recuse should recuse should recuse should recuse yourselfyourselfyourselfyourself -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        No, ma'amNo, ma'amNo, ma'amNo, ma'am -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're out You're out You're out You're out of of of of linelinelineline now now now now....
MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        -- -- -- -- from from from from the the the the hearinghearinghearinghearing

and votingand votingand votingand voting.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Hold on.Hold on.Hold on.Hold on.

MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:MS. SKEFFINGTON:        IIII'm'm'm'm done done done done.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        NowNowNowNow, , , , pleasepleasepleaseplease, , , , if you'reif you'reif you'reif you're

notnotnotnot --  --  --  -- if you did not sign the if you did not sign the if you did not sign the if you did not sign the petitionpetitionpetitionpetition, , , , you mayyou mayyou mayyou may

speak.  We are getting near the end of speak.  We are getting near the end of speak.  We are getting near the end of speak.  We are getting near the end of the the the the evening.evening.evening.evening.

And And And And we want to hear as many people as possiblewe want to hear as many people as possiblewe want to hear as many people as possiblewe want to hear as many people as possible.  .  .  .  ItItItIt

doesn't matter if you're for or againstdoesn't matter if you're for or againstdoesn't matter if you're for or againstdoesn't matter if you're for or against, , , , we justwe justwe justwe just

want to make sure you're not a petition signerwant to make sure you're not a petition signerwant to make sure you're not a petition signerwant to make sure you're not a petition signer....

DON MERKER, sworn.DON MERKER, sworn.DON MERKER, sworn.DON MERKER, sworn.    

MR. MERKER:MR. MERKER:MR. MERKER:MR. MERKER:        My name is Don My name is Don My name is Don My name is Don Merker,Merker,Merker,Merker,

MMMM----eeee----rrrr----kkkk----eeee----rrrr, at , at , at , at 208 Sprague Ave208 Sprague Ave208 Sprague Ave208 Sprague Ave    in beautifulin beautifulin beautifulin beautiful

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  And .  And .  And .  And I do mean beautiful.I do mean beautiful.I do mean beautiful.I do mean beautiful.

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you, Thank you, gentlemgentlemgentlemgentlemeeeen and ladies alson and ladies alson and ladies alson and ladies also,,,,
for all your time that you have dedicated.  for all your time that you have dedicated.  for all your time that you have dedicated.  for all your time that you have dedicated.  YouYouYouYou

probably recognize myprobably recognize myprobably recognize myprobably recognize my    facefacefaceface.  I'm .  I'm .  I'm .  I'm one of the onesone of the onesone of the onesone of the ones

that's been that's been that's been that's been herehereherehere probably 90 percent of  probably 90 percent of  probably 90 percent of  probably 90 percent of thethethethe
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meetingsmeetingsmeetingsmeetings.  And .  And .  And .  And I do live in EdisonI do live in EdisonI do live in EdisonI do live in Edison.  .  .  .  I did not signI did not signI did not signI did not sign

the petitionthe petitionthe petitionthe petition.  .  .  .  I'm not a voter.I'm not a voter.I'm not a voter.I'm not a voter.

And And And And I am in favor of de-annexation.I am in favor of de-annexation.I am in favor of de-annexation.I am in favor of de-annexation.

The reasonThe reasonThe reasonThe reason, , , , I really just want to get I really just want to get I really just want to get I really just want to get a a a a real briefreal briefreal briefreal brief

point outpoint outpoint outpoint out, , , , isisisis, , , , I don't admire I don't admire I don't admire I don't admire the the the the elected officialselected officialselected officialselected officials,,,,

the job that they have the job that they have the job that they have the job that they have totototo    dodododo.  Because, really, with.  Because, really, with.  Because, really, with.  Because, really, with
such a large town and so many different littlesuch a large town and so many different littlesuch a large town and so many different littlesuch a large town and so many different little

communities in the towncommunities in the towncommunities in the towncommunities in the town, , , , everyeveryeveryeveryone has a little bitone has a little bitone has a little bitone has a little bit

of of of of a a a a special need maybe.  And you guysspecial need maybe.  And you guysspecial need maybe.  And you guysspecial need maybe.  And you guys, , , , electedelectedelectedelected

officials and volunteersofficials and volunteersofficials and volunteersofficials and volunteers, , , , realize that there's onlyrealize that there's onlyrealize that there's onlyrealize that there's only

so many pieces of so many pieces of so many pieces of so many pieces of the the the the potpotpotpot, , , , that not everyone can getthat not everyone can getthat not everyone can getthat not everyone can get
everything or taxes would even go up moreeverything or taxes would even go up moreeverything or taxes would even go up moreeverything or taxes would even go up more,,,,

obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously.  .  .  .  

With that being saidWith that being saidWith that being saidWith that being said, , , , I just feelI just feelI just feelI just feel

that Seaside Parkthat Seaside Parkthat Seaside Parkthat Seaside Park, , , , being a smaller township, andbeing a smaller township, andbeing a smaller township, andbeing a smaller township, and

having a beach culturehaving a beach culturehaving a beach culturehaving a beach culture, , , , will suit our needs a lotwill suit our needs a lotwill suit our needs a lotwill suit our needs a lot

better.better.better.better.

Thank you.  That's itThank you.  That's itThank you.  That's itThank you.  That's it....

GAIL LEIBOWITZ, sworn.GAIL LEIBOWITZ, sworn.GAIL LEIBOWITZ, sworn.GAIL LEIBOWITZ, sworn.    

MS. LEIBOWITZ:MS. LEIBOWITZ:MS. LEIBOWITZ:MS. LEIBOWITZ:        Gail Gail Gail Gail Leibowitz,Leibowitz,Leibowitz,Leibowitz,

LLLL----eeee----iiii----bbbb----oooo----wwww----iiii-t--t--t--t-z.z.z.z.        

Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  My name is Gail LeibowitzMy name is Gail LeibowitzMy name is Gail LeibowitzMy name is Gail Leibowitz.  .  .  .  IIII

reside reside reside reside at at at at 11111111    20202020thththth Avenue in South Seaside Park, Avenue in South Seaside Park, Avenue in South Seaside Park, Avenue in South Seaside Park,

ocean block.ocean block.ocean block.ocean block.

What IWhat IWhat IWhat I'd'd'd'd like to talk to you about like to talk to you about like to talk to you about like to talk to you about
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today is the condition of our road and lack oftoday is the condition of our road and lack oftoday is the condition of our road and lack oftoday is the condition of our road and lack of

adequate coverage from the building department.  Theadequate coverage from the building department.  Theadequate coverage from the building department.  Theadequate coverage from the building department.  The

walkway to the beach is steepwalkway to the beach is steepwalkway to the beach is steepwalkway to the beach is steeplylylyly sloped Tre sloped Tre sloped Tre sloped Trexxxx and very and very and very and very
slippery when covered with sandslippery when covered with sandslippery when covered with sandslippery when covered with sand.  .  .  .  A volunteer notA volunteer notA volunteer notA volunteer not

associated with Berkeley Township sweeps itassociated with Berkeley Township sweeps itassociated with Berkeley Township sweeps itassociated with Berkeley Township sweeps it

occasionally, out of the goodness of his heartoccasionally, out of the goodness of his heartoccasionally, out of the goodness of his heartoccasionally, out of the goodness of his heart.  .  .  .  IIII

have never seen anyone from Berkeley clean the ramp.have never seen anyone from Berkeley clean the ramp.have never seen anyone from Berkeley clean the ramp.have never seen anyone from Berkeley clean the ramp.

Not to mention that 20Not to mention that 20Not to mention that 20Not to mention that 20thththth Avenue ocean block has not Avenue ocean block has not Avenue ocean block has not Avenue ocean block has not

been repavedbeen repavedbeen repavedbeen repaved, , , , actuallyactuallyactuallyactually    everevereverever    repaved, for at least 50repaved, for at least 50repaved, for at least 50repaved, for at least 50
years.  To give you anyears.  To give you anyears.  To give you anyears.  To give you an    idea of its vintage, it isidea of its vintage, it isidea of its vintage, it isidea of its vintage, it is

tar and stonetar and stonetar and stonetar and stone, , , , not macadamnot macadamnot macadamnot macadam.  .  .  .  And no one aliveAnd no one aliveAnd no one aliveAnd no one alive

remembers it being refinishremembers it being refinishremembers it being refinishremembers it being refinishedededed....

My neighbor over there, My neighbor over there, My neighbor over there, My neighbor over there, cannotcannotcannotcannot

testifytestifytestifytestify, , , , has a terrible time pushing his wife in ahas a terrible time pushing his wife in ahas a terrible time pushing his wife in ahas a terrible time pushing his wife in a

wheelchair on the macadamwheelchair on the macadamwheelchair on the macadamwheelchair on the macadam --  --  --  -- I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , on the rockson the rockson the rockson the rocks

and and and and the the the the gravel and the sand.  Occasionallygravel and the sand.  Occasionallygravel and the sand.  Occasionallygravel and the sand.  Occasionally, , , , we dowe dowe dowe do

callcallcallcall, , , , complaincomplaincomplaincomplain.  .  .  .  And one time this summerAnd one time this summerAnd one time this summerAnd one time this summer, , , , they didthey didthey didthey did

come and send a street cleaner so that he was ablecome and send a street cleaner so that he was ablecome and send a street cleaner so that he was ablecome and send a street cleaner so that he was able

to push the wheelchair.to push the wheelchair.to push the wheelchair.to push the wheelchair.

Also, on 11 Also, on 11 Also, on 11 Also, on 11 20202020thththth Avenue Avenue Avenue Avenue, , , , I have aI have aI have aI have a

garage now being built.  It took over a year togarage now being built.  It took over a year togarage now being built.  It took over a year togarage now being built.  It took over a year to

secure the permits to begin construction.  And 15 orsecure the permits to begin construction.  And 15 orsecure the permits to begin construction.  And 15 orsecure the permits to begin construction.  And 15 or
more tripsmore tripsmore tripsmore trips, , , , I lost countI lost countI lost countI lost count, , , , to Berkeley town hallto Berkeley town hallto Berkeley town hallto Berkeley town hall,,,,

which is about which is about which is about which is about a a a a 45 minute trip45 minute trip45 minute trip45 minute trip.  .  .  .  Now thatNow thatNow thatNow that

construction has finally construction has finally construction has finally construction has finally begunbegunbegunbegun on the garage on the garage on the garage on the garage, , , , thethethethe
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inspectors only visit the island on Tuesday andinspectors only visit the island on Tuesday andinspectors only visit the island on Tuesday andinspectors only visit the island on Tuesday and

Thursday.  And the construction had to be stoppedThursday.  And the construction had to be stoppedThursday.  And the construction had to be stoppedThursday.  And the construction had to be stopped

this summer for two weeks this summer for two weeks this summer for two weeks this summer for two weeks waitwaitwaitwaitinginginging for the inspector for the inspector for the inspector for the inspector

who went on vacation.  There was no replacementwho went on vacation.  There was no replacementwho went on vacation.  There was no replacementwho went on vacation.  There was no replacement

inspector that was inspector that was inspector that was inspector that was asasasassignedsignedsignedsigned.  .  .  .  When I called theWhen I called theWhen I called theWhen I called the

town, I was told that the mainland has inspectorstown, I was told that the mainland has inspectorstown, I was told that the mainland has inspectorstown, I was told that the mainland has inspectors

out five days a weekout five days a weekout five days a weekout five days a week, , , , but in South Seaside Parkbut in South Seaside Parkbut in South Seaside Parkbut in South Seaside Park,,,,

they only come on Tuesday and Thursdaythey only come on Tuesday and Thursdaythey only come on Tuesday and Thursdaythey only come on Tuesday and Thursday, , , , when when when when they'rethey'rethey'rethey're
not on vacation.not on vacation.not on vacation.not on vacation.

Thank you for the opportunity toThank you for the opportunity toThank you for the opportunity toThank you for the opportunity to

voice my concerns.voice my concerns.voice my concerns.voice my concerns.

JOANN PACIFICO, sworn.JOANN PACIFICO, sworn.JOANN PACIFICO, sworn.JOANN PACIFICO, sworn.    

MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:        Joann Pacifico.  JustJoann Pacifico.  JustJoann Pacifico.  JustJoann Pacifico.  Just

like the ocean.like the ocean.like the ocean.like the ocean.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Could you Could you Could you Could you saysaysaysay your name your name your name your name
again, pleaseagain, pleaseagain, pleaseagain, please?  ?  ?  ?  I didn't hear.I didn't hear.I didn't hear.I didn't hear.

MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:        Joey PacificoJoey PacificoJoey PacificoJoey Pacifico....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Pacifico?Pacifico?Pacifico?Pacifico?

MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:MS. PACIFICO:        YesYesYesYes, , , , like the ocean.like the ocean.like the ocean.like the ocean.

I haveI haveI haveI have -- I've  -- I've  -- I've  -- I've owned property inowned property inowned property inowned property in

Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park at at at at 103 23103 23103 23103 23rdrdrdrd Avenue for over 25 years. Avenue for over 25 years. Avenue for over 25 years. Avenue for over 25 years.

And I have another property at And I have another property at And I have another property at And I have another property at the the the the end of the streetend of the streetend of the streetend of the street

at 250 that I share with my sisterat 250 that I share with my sisterat 250 that I share with my sisterat 250 that I share with my sister, 23rd Avenue, , 23rd Avenue, , 23rd Avenue, , 23rd Avenue, 250250250250
23232323rdrdrdrd Avenue.  I am now a resident Avenue.  I am now a resident Avenue.  I am now a resident Avenue.  I am now a resident    of Seaside Parkof Seaside Parkof Seaside Parkof Seaside Park,,,,

but just in the last yearbut just in the last yearbut just in the last yearbut just in the last year    I retired I retired I retired I retired herehereherehere.  .  .  .  So, So, So, So, IIII
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guess what I have to sayguess what I have to sayguess what I have to sayguess what I have to say, , , , I did not sign theI did not sign theI did not sign theI did not sign the

petition petition petition petition and and and and I am for de-annexation.  I am for de-annexation.  I am for de-annexation.  I am for de-annexation.  IIII'm'm'm'm one of one of one of one of

ththththosososose 40 percent.e 40 percent.e 40 percent.e 40 percent.

What IWhat IWhat IWhat I --  --  --  -- I I I I guess what I have toguess what I have toguess what I have toguess what I have to

really say is that even people who are arguingreally say is that even people who are arguingreally say is that even people who are arguingreally say is that even people who are arguing

against de-annexation are pointing out how differentagainst de-annexation are pointing out how differentagainst de-annexation are pointing out how differentagainst de-annexation are pointing out how different
this communitythis communitythis communitythis community, , , , Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , is from the mainlandis from the mainlandis from the mainlandis from the mainland

communitiescommunitiescommunitiescommunities, , , , in my opinion.  Itin my opinion.  Itin my opinion.  Itin my opinion.  It    just seems to mejust seems to mejust seems to mejust seems to me

that the culture differences are more aligned withthat the culture differences are more aligned withthat the culture differences are more aligned withthat the culture differences are more aligned with

what goes on in Seaside Park.  And likewhat goes on in Seaside Park.  And likewhat goes on in Seaside Park.  And likewhat goes on in Seaside Park.  And like

Carol LucianoCarol LucianoCarol LucianoCarol Luciano, , , , who spoke earlierwho spoke earlierwho spoke earlierwho spoke earlier, , , , I didn't know myI didn't know myI didn't know myI didn't know my

property when I bought was in Berkeley Township.property when I bought was in Berkeley Township.property when I bought was in Berkeley Township.property when I bought was in Berkeley Township.

But when I bought 25 years agoBut when I bought 25 years agoBut when I bought 25 years agoBut when I bought 25 years ago, , , , it came up init came up init came up init came up in the -- the -- the -- the --

it came up in it came up in it came up in it came up in the reviews the reviews the reviews the reviews withwithwithwith    thethethethe attorneys.  So, I attorneys.  So, I attorneys.  So, I attorneys.  So, I

thought it was part of itthought it was part of itthought it was part of itthought it was part of it, , , , because it seemed like itbecause it seemed like itbecause it seemed like itbecause it seemed like it
should be.should be.should be.should be.

So, I,So, I,So, I,So, I, too too too too,,,, have  have  have  have experienceexperienceexperienceexperienced thed thed thed the

problems with delays in problems with delays in problems with delays in problems with delays in the the the the policepolicepolicepolice coming on time coming on time coming on time coming on time

and having to drive and having to drive and having to drive and having to drive a a a a sister to sister to sister to sister to the the the the airportairportairportairport --  --  --  -- totototo

the the the the emergency room myself.  It was very terrifyingemergency room myself.  It was very terrifyingemergency room myself.  It was very terrifyingemergency room myself.  It was very terrifying....

And when the police did comeAnd when the police did comeAnd when the police did comeAnd when the police did come, , , , they were politethey were politethey were politethey were polite, , , , theytheytheythey
werewerewerewere helpful helpful helpful helpful, , , , but they were late.but they were late.but they were late.but they were late.

IIII,,,,    tootootootoo,,,, have experienced all of the have experienced all of the have experienced all of the have experienced all of the

back and forth over the bridge after Sandyback and forth over the bridge after Sandyback and forth over the bridge after Sandyback and forth over the bridge after Sandy, , , , tryingtryingtryingtrying

to get things done with the engineering departmentsto get things done with the engineering departmentsto get things done with the engineering departmentsto get things done with the engineering departments
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and see what I can do to make repairs to the home.and see what I can do to make repairs to the home.and see what I can do to make repairs to the home.and see what I can do to make repairs to the home.

It's 40 minutes easyIt's 40 minutes easyIt's 40 minutes easyIt's 40 minutes easy, , , , plus tolls.plus tolls.plus tolls.plus tolls.

I,I,I,I,    tootootootoo,,,, have experienced when you're have experienced when you're have experienced when you're have experienced when you're

tryingtryingtryingtrying --  --  --  -- you're at work you're at work you're at work you're at work and and and and you're trying to makeyou're trying to makeyou're trying to makeyou're trying to make

it it it it to a to a to a to a township meeting township meeting township meeting township meeting herehereherehere, , , , because it'sbecause it'sbecause it'sbecause it's

important thatimportant thatimportant thatimportant that    aaaassss citizens citizens citizens citizens, , , , we show upwe show upwe show upwe show up.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean,,,,

local government's the most important kindlocal government's the most important kindlocal government's the most important kindlocal government's the most important kind, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think....
And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , it is hard and sometimes impossible to getit is hard and sometimes impossible to getit is hard and sometimes impossible to getit is hard and sometimes impossible to get

your dog to your house over in South Seaside Parkyour dog to your house over in South Seaside Parkyour dog to your house over in South Seaside Parkyour dog to your house over in South Seaside Park

after work and then get after work and then get after work and then get after work and then get herehereherehere....

So, those are the points I'dSo, those are the points I'dSo, those are the points I'dSo, those are the points I'd make make make make....

And And And And IIII'd'd'd'd ask that nobody ask that nobody ask that nobody ask that nobody's's's's wrong  wrong  wrong  wrong herehereherehere in terms of in terms of in terms of in terms of

wanting wanting wanting wanting the the the the best community for both sidesbest community for both sidesbest community for both sidesbest community for both sides.  And .  And .  And .  And IIII

appreciate all Berkeley Township has trieappreciate all Berkeley Township has trieappreciate all Berkeley Township has trieappreciate all Berkeley Township has triedddd    totototo    do do do do forforforfor

usususus.  .  .  .  

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

EDWARD LIPMAN, sworn.EDWARD LIPMAN, sworn.EDWARD LIPMAN, sworn.EDWARD LIPMAN, sworn.    

MR. LIPMAN:MR. LIPMAN:MR. LIPMAN:MR. LIPMAN:        My name is EdwardMy name is EdwardMy name is EdwardMy name is Edward

LipmanLipmanLipmanLipman, , , , LLLL----iiii----pppp----mmmm----aaaa----n.n.n.n.

I would like to make a clarificationI would like to make a clarificationI would like to make a clarificationI would like to make a clarification

about the gentleman who bragged about running hisabout the gentleman who bragged about running hisabout the gentleman who bragged about running hisabout the gentleman who bragged about running his

dog on the beach.  I am here tonight to make andog on the beach.  I am here tonight to make andog on the beach.  I am here tonight to make andog on the beach.  I am here tonight to make an

observation that one of the best assetsobservation that one of the best assetsobservation that one of the best assetsobservation that one of the best assets

Berkeley Township has is the quality of the whiteBerkeley Township has is the quality of the whiteBerkeley Township has is the quality of the whiteBerkeley Township has is the quality of the white
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sands on our beaches.  And I sands on our beaches.  And I sands on our beaches.  And I sands on our beaches.  And I amamamam a very blessed a very blessed a very blessed a very blessed

resident to be able to sit on a second floor of myresident to be able to sit on a second floor of myresident to be able to sit on a second floor of myresident to be able to sit on a second floor of my

condominium and watch people walk their dogs up ontocondominium and watch people walk their dogs up ontocondominium and watch people walk their dogs up ontocondominium and watch people walk their dogs up onto
the beach.  This summerthe beach.  This summerthe beach.  This summerthe beach.  This summer, , , , I have I have I have I have countcountcountcounted over 200ed over 200ed over 200ed over 200

dogs, dogs, dogs, dogs, 18 of which were on the beach during beach18 of which were on the beach during beach18 of which were on the beach during beach18 of which were on the beach during beach

hours.  Three of which, because the lifeguardshours.  Three of which, because the lifeguardshours.  Three of which, because the lifeguardshours.  Three of which, because the lifeguards

didn't now how to didn't now how to didn't now how to didn't now how to handlehandlehandlehandle    the the the the situationsituationsituationsituation, , , , that thethat thethat thethat the

residentresidentresidentresident    was claiming they were service dogs.was claiming they were service dogs.was claiming they were service dogs.was claiming they were service dogs.

Now, a community that claims one ofNow, a community that claims one ofNow, a community that claims one ofNow, a community that claims one of

its best portfolio assets is white sand, we areits best portfolio assets is white sand, we areits best portfolio assets is white sand, we areits best portfolio assets is white sand, we are

turning that beach, turning that beach, turning that beach, turning that beach, regardless of the outcome ofregardless of the outcome ofregardless of the outcome ofregardless of the outcome of

this decision tonightthis decision tonightthis decision tonightthis decision tonight, , , , gentlemengentlemengentlemengentlemen, , , , intointointointo a giant dog a giant dog a giant dog a giant dog

depository.  Anddepository.  Anddepository.  Anddepository.  And, , , , for the recordfor the recordfor the recordfor the records, s, s, s, there are there are there are there are signssignssignssigns

placed on placed on placed on placed on everyeveryeveryevery entryway to the Berkeley Township entryway to the Berkeley Township entryway to the Berkeley Township entryway to the Berkeley Township

beaches on the islandbeaches on the islandbeaches on the islandbeaches on the island, , , , ordinance number 26-1-16,ordinance number 26-1-16,ordinance number 26-1-16,ordinance number 26-1-16,

that very clearly articulates whether or not youthat very clearly articulates whether or not youthat very clearly articulates whether or not youthat very clearly articulates whether or not you

happen to be a member of this community or are ahappen to be a member of this community or are ahappen to be a member of this community or are ahappen to be a member of this community or are a

guest, no walking of dogs on the beach or using theguest, no walking of dogs on the beach or using theguest, no walking of dogs on the beach or using theguest, no walking of dogs on the beach or using the

waters to service waters to service waters to service waters to service youryouryouryour dogs. dogs. dogs. dogs.

If we care so much about theIf we care so much about theIf we care so much about theIf we care so much about the

decisions of these people behind medecisions of these people behind medecisions of these people behind medecisions of these people behind me, , , , why is it thatwhy is it thatwhy is it thatwhy is it that

on three separate occasions, over the last twoon three separate occasions, over the last twoon three separate occasions, over the last twoon three separate occasions, over the last two

summers, I have been given the proverbial runsummers, I have been given the proverbial runsummers, I have been given the proverbial runsummers, I have been given the proverbial runaaaaroundroundroundround

by members of by members of by members of by members of the the the the animal enforcement unitanimal enforcement unitanimal enforcement unitanimal enforcement unit, , , , who didwho didwho didwho did

not know when I mentioned the term South Seasidenot know when I mentioned the term South Seasidenot know when I mentioned the term South Seasidenot know when I mentioned the term South Seaside
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Park, that I wasn't referring to Seaside ParkPark, that I wasn't referring to Seaside ParkPark, that I wasn't referring to Seaside ParkPark, that I wasn't referring to Seaside Park.  .  .  .  TheyTheyTheyThey
suggested that I reach out to the Borough ofsuggested that I reach out to the Borough ofsuggested that I reach out to the Borough ofsuggested that I reach out to the Borough of

Seaside Park and speak to the local policeSeaside Park and speak to the local policeSeaside Park and speak to the local policeSeaside Park and speak to the local police

department.  And I had to educate the gentleman ondepartment.  And I had to educate the gentleman ondepartment.  And I had to educate the gentleman ondepartment.  And I had to educate the gentleman on

the phone that I am the phone that I am the phone that I am the phone that I am a a a a Berkeley Township taxpayer.Berkeley Township taxpayer.Berkeley Township taxpayer.Berkeley Township taxpayer.

My family has grown cranberries inMy family has grown cranberries inMy family has grown cranberries inMy family has grown cranberries in

Berkeley Township since 1951.  I have a great dealBerkeley Township since 1951.  I have a great dealBerkeley Township since 1951.  I have a great dealBerkeley Township since 1951.  I have a great deal

of respect for the community.  But I do not respectof respect for the community.  But I do not respectof respect for the community.  But I do not respectof respect for the community.  But I do not respect

members of an organization who pay homage to amembers of an organization who pay homage to amembers of an organization who pay homage to amembers of an organization who pay homage to a

conceptconceptconceptconcept, , , , but don't put their money where our taxbut don't put their money where our taxbut don't put their money where our taxbut don't put their money where our tax

dollars aredollars aredollars aredollars are, , , , especially on assets as importantespecially on assets as importantespecially on assets as importantespecially on assets as important.  .  .  .  IIII

cannot get an enforcement official to even standcannot get an enforcement official to even standcannot get an enforcement official to even standcannot get an enforcement official to even stand

over on the beach and see what I see over on the beach and see what I see over on the beach and see what I see over on the beach and see what I see everyeveryeveryevery single single single single

daydaydayday.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I would simply bring to the I would simply bring to the I would simply bring to the I would simply bring to the attentionattentionattentionattention of of of of

this committee, that you need to be more attentivethis committee, that you need to be more attentivethis committee, that you need to be more attentivethis committee, that you need to be more attentive

to the assets that you have in your portfolio,to the assets that you have in your portfolio,to the assets that you have in your portfolio,to the assets that you have in your portfolio,

because my children are in a litter box and because my children are in a litter box and because my children are in a litter box and because my children are in a litter box and theirtheirtheirtheir

grandchildren do not understand where the dogs gograndchildren do not understand where the dogs gograndchildren do not understand where the dogs gograndchildren do not understand where the dogs go

and where the dogs do not goand where the dogs do not goand where the dogs do not goand where the dogs do not go.  .  .  .  

Thank you for Thank you for Thank you for Thank you for the the the the opportunitopportunitopportunitopportunityyyy....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SirSirSirSir, , , , are you for orare you for orare you for orare you for or

against de-annexationagainst de-annexationagainst de-annexationagainst de-annexation????

MR. LIPMAN:MR. LIPMAN:MR. LIPMAN:MR. LIPMAN:        I am for de-annexationI am for de-annexationI am for de-annexationI am for de-annexation....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I just wantI just wantI just wantI just wantedededed to to to to

clarify clarify clarify clarify a a a a comment Mr. Lipman comment Mr. Lipman comment Mr. Lipman comment Mr. Lipman made.  made.  made.  made.  There is no voteThere is no voteThere is no voteThere is no vote

tonight.  This is tonight.  This is tonight.  This is tonight.  This is an an an an ongoing ongoing ongoing ongoing hearhearhearhearinginginging.  And there'll.  And there'll.  And there'll.  And there'll

probably probably probably probably bebebebe several more meetings and stuff several more meetings and stuff several more meetings and stuff several more meetings and stuff.  So,.  So,.  So,.  So,

there's no vote tonightthere's no vote tonightthere's no vote tonightthere's no vote tonight....

MICHAEL MMICHAEL MMICHAEL MMICHAEL MaaaacDERMOTT, sworn.cDERMOTT, sworn.cDERMOTT, sworn.cDERMOTT, sworn.    

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        Michael MMichael MMichael MMichael MaaaacDermott.cDermott.cDermott.cDermott.

Hi, Hi, Hi, Hi, good eveninggood eveninggood eveninggood evening.  .  .  .  I'm not I'm not I'm not I'm not aaaa

residentresidentresidentresident.  .  .  .  I stay at my in-lawsI stay at my in-lawsI stay at my in-lawsI stay at my in-laws'''' place on 22 place on 22 place on 22 place on 22ndndndnd Ave Ave Ave Ave

every year for about every year for about every year for about every year for about two two two two weeksweeksweeksweeks.  .  .  .  My only testimonyMy only testimonyMy only testimonyMy only testimony

would be to would be to would be to would be to an an an an experience I had three experience I had three experience I had three experience I had three years ago.  years ago.  years ago.  years ago.  WeWeWeWe

come down come down come down come down for for for for two weeks every summer.  And August oftwo weeks every summer.  And August oftwo weeks every summer.  And August oftwo weeks every summer.  And August of

2015, it was 2015, it was 2015, it was 2015, it was a a a a problem with fireworks on the beachproblem with fireworks on the beachproblem with fireworks on the beachproblem with fireworks on the beach....

And IAnd IAnd IAnd I --  --  --  -- we we we we callcallcallcalledededed it  it  it  it in.  in.  in.  in.  Went on for about anWent on for about anWent on for about anWent on for about an

hour.  And there was no hour.  And there was no hour.  And there was no hour.  And there was no policepolicepolicepolice response  response  response  response atatatat    allallallall.  So,.  So,.  So,.  So,
myself and myself and myself and myself and a a a a couple other family members went downcouple other family members went downcouple other family members went downcouple other family members went down

to the to the to the to the beach to try and get them to stopbeach to try and get them to stopbeach to try and get them to stopbeach to try and get them to stop.  .  .  .  And whatAnd whatAnd whatAnd what

resulted was an intoxicated resulted was an intoxicated resulted was an intoxicated resulted was an intoxicated groupgroupgroupgroup down there down there down there down there.  And.  And.  And.  And

it becameit becameit becameit became    kind of an unpleasant situation.  kind of an unpleasant situation.  kind of an unpleasant situation.  kind of an unpleasant situation.  I calledI calledI calledI called

again to the police to report again to the police to report again to the police to report again to the police to report a a a a dispute that wasdispute that wasdispute that wasdispute that was -- -- -- --

that that that that resulted from this.  We resulted from this.  We resulted from this.  We resulted from this.  We had had had had waited about anwaited about anwaited about anwaited about an

hour for the first before we went hour for the first before we went hour for the first before we went hour for the first before we went out out out out to the beach.to the beach.to the beach.to the beach.

So, So, So, So, the the the the situation evolvesituation evolvesituation evolvesituation evolvedddd, , , , but not too muchbut not too muchbut not too muchbut not too much....

AnywayAnywayAnywayAnyway, , , , eventuallyeventuallyeventuallyeventually, , , , that intoxicated group left thethat intoxicated group left thethat intoxicated group left thethat intoxicated group left the

beachbeachbeachbeach.  .  .  .  But the police never responded.  I meanBut the police never responded.  I meanBut the police never responded.  I meanBut the police never responded.  I mean, , , , wewewewe
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were were were were rightrightrightright    theretheretherethere on 22nd Ave on 22nd Ave on 22nd Ave on 22nd Ave    at the beach.  And itat the beach.  And itat the beach.  And itat the beach.  And it

was over an hour and a half was over an hour and a half was over an hour and a half was over an hour and a half and and and and we had no responsewe had no responsewe had no responsewe had no response

atatatat    allallallall....

I would think that if fireworksI would think that if fireworksI would think that if fireworksI would think that if fireworks

doesn't generate a response, doesn't generate a response, doesn't generate a response, doesn't generate a response, a dispute should.  Anda dispute should.  Anda dispute should.  Anda dispute should.  And

the people the people the people the people herehereherehere should expect better than that. should expect better than that. should expect better than that. should expect better than that.

AndAndAndAnd, , , , I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , that was our experiencethat was our experiencethat was our experiencethat was our experience.  .  .  .  And it wouldAnd it wouldAnd it wouldAnd it would

be unsatisfactory at homebe unsatisfactory at homebe unsatisfactory at homebe unsatisfactory at home and  and  and  and I thought it wasI thought it wasI thought it wasI thought it was

ununununsatisfactorysatisfactorysatisfactorysatisfactory    herehereherehere....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Are you for or againstAre you for or againstAre you for or againstAre you for or against

de-annexation?de-annexation?de-annexation?de-annexation?

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        For de-annexationFor de-annexationFor de-annexationFor de-annexation.  .  .  .  
MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

KATHLEEN PRICE, sworn.KATHLEEN PRICE, sworn.KATHLEEN PRICE, sworn.KATHLEEN PRICE, sworn.    

MS. PRICE:MS. PRICE:MS. PRICE:MS. PRICE:        My name is KathleenMy name is KathleenMy name is KathleenMy name is Kathleen

Price.  Price.  Price.  Price.  I live aI live aI live aI live atttt 243 243 243 243    22222222ndndndnd Avenue. Avenue. Avenue. Avenue.

I'm just one of the 40 percent.  II'm just one of the 40 percent.  II'm just one of the 40 percent.  II'm just one of the 40 percent.  I

moved down here full-time last year.  Somoved down here full-time last year.  Somoved down here full-time last year.  Somoved down here full-time last year.  So, , , , I'm one ofI'm one ofI'm one ofI'm one of

the 40 the 40 the 40 the 40 percentpercentpercentpercent that hasn't been counted.  That's all that hasn't been counted.  That's all that hasn't been counted.  That's all that hasn't been counted.  That's all
I have to I have to I have to I have to say, say, say, say, because everything else has beenbecause everything else has beenbecause everything else has beenbecause everything else has been

covered.  covered.  covered.  covered.  And And And And now now now now it'sit'sit'sit's up to whomever. up to whomever. up to whomever. up to whomever.

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Are you --Are you --Are you --Are you --

MS. PRICE:MS. PRICE:MS. PRICE:MS. PRICE:        Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh, I'm definitely forI'm definitely forI'm definitely forI'm definitely for

de-annexation.de-annexation.de-annexation.de-annexation.
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DAVID McKEE, sworn.DAVID McKEE, sworn.DAVID McKEE, sworn.DAVID McKEE, sworn.    

MR. McKEE:MR. McKEE:MR. McKEE:MR. McKEE:        David MDavid MDavid MDavid McKee, 100B cKee, 100B cKee, 100B cKee, 100B BeachBeachBeachBeach

DriveDriveDriveDrive, , , , Seaside Park.Seaside Park.Seaside Park.Seaside Park.

CoupleCoupleCoupleCouple different items.  One is, different items.  One is, different items.  One is, different items.  One is,

after after after after everyeveryeveryevery big snowstorm big snowstorm big snowstorm big snowstorm -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I consider anythingI consider anythingI consider anythingI consider anything
above six inches a big snowstormabove six inches a big snowstormabove six inches a big snowstormabove six inches a big snowstorm --  --  --  -- after lunchafter lunchafter lunchafter lunch, , , , IIII

go outgo outgo outgo out, , , , look at my streetlook at my streetlook at my streetlook at my street, , , , it's still not plowed.it's still not plowed.it's still not plowed.it's still not plowed.

Then I go in my houseThen I go in my houseThen I go in my houseThen I go in my house, , , , go to the third floor and Igo to the third floor and Igo to the third floor and Igo to the third floor and I

can look north at Seaside Park.  And doggonecan look north at Seaside Park.  And doggonecan look north at Seaside Park.  And doggonecan look north at Seaside Park.  And doggone, , , , allallallall

the side streets are all plowedthe side streets are all plowedthe side streets are all plowedthe side streets are all plowed.  .  .  .  The main streetThe main streetThe main streetThe main street''''ssss

plowed.  And that's like two o'clock in theplowed.  And that's like two o'clock in theplowed.  And that's like two o'clock in theplowed.  And that's like two o'clock in the

afternoon.  And maybe afternoon.  And maybe afternoon.  And maybe afternoon.  And maybe bybybyby the end of  the end of  the end of  the end of the the the the daydaydayday, , , , mymymymy

street will get plowed in Seaside Park south.street will get plowed in Seaside Park south.street will get plowed in Seaside Park south.street will get plowed in Seaside Park south.

And the other thing is that I callAnd the other thing is that I callAnd the other thing is that I callAnd the other thing is that I calledededed

this spring, one Tuesday morning when we got ourthis spring, one Tuesday morning when we got ourthis spring, one Tuesday morning when we got ourthis spring, one Tuesday morning when we got our

recycling collection, my garbage canrecycling collection, my garbage canrecycling collection, my garbage canrecycling collection, my garbage can, , , , my recyclingmy recyclingmy recyclingmy recycling

cancancancan    goes out Monday nightgoes out Monday nightgoes out Monday nightgoes out Monday night.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , it's out on theit's out on theit's out on theit's out on the

street plenty of time.  It was never emptied.  Sostreet plenty of time.  It was never emptied.  Sostreet plenty of time.  It was never emptied.  Sostreet plenty of time.  It was never emptied.  So,,,,

that afternoonthat afternoonthat afternoonthat afternoon, , , , I called the collection I called the collection I called the collection I called the collection overoveroverover    herehereherehere....

And I was toldAnd I was toldAnd I was toldAnd I was told,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, somebody would pick somebody would pick somebody would pick somebody would pick    up thatup thatup thatup that

cancancancan.  .  .  .  ByByByBy the end of Wednesday the end of Wednesday the end of Wednesday the end of Wednesday, , , , it still hadn't beenit still hadn't beenit still hadn't beenit still hadn't been

picked uppicked uppicked uppicked up.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I called again and talked to theI called again and talked to theI called again and talked to theI called again and talked to the

Department of Public Works managerDepartment of Public Works managerDepartment of Public Works managerDepartment of Public Works manager, , , , and was assuredand was assuredand was assuredand was assured

it would be picked upit would be picked upit would be picked upit would be picked up.  .  .  .  And ThursdayAnd ThursdayAnd ThursdayAnd Thursday, , , , it was notit was notit was notit was not

picked up againpicked up againpicked up againpicked up again.  .  .  .  I called the mayorI called the mayorI called the mayorI called the mayor''''s office ands office ands office ands office and
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got an assistant got an assistant got an assistant got an assistant theretheretherethere who assured me that it would who assured me that it would who assured me that it would who assured me that it would

be picked up.  And Friday, it was not pickbe picked up.  And Friday, it was not pickbe picked up.  And Friday, it was not pickbe picked up.  And Friday, it was not pickedededed up. up. up. up.

So, So, So, So, bybybyby    SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday, it had still not been touched, it had still not been touched, it had still not been touched, it had still not been touched.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

it was the weekend.  People would be comingit was the weekend.  People would be comingit was the weekend.  People would be comingit was the weekend.  People would be coming.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , IIII

took the thing and put it back on my property.  Andtook the thing and put it back on my property.  Andtook the thing and put it back on my property.  Andtook the thing and put it back on my property.  And

decided that I'd have to wait till the nextdecided that I'd have to wait till the nextdecided that I'd have to wait till the nextdecided that I'd have to wait till the next

regularly scheduleregularly scheduleregularly scheduleregularly scheduledddd pickup pickup pickup pickup.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , we don't getwe don't getwe don't getwe don't get

serviceserviceserviceservice.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, I'm for de-annexation. I'm for de-annexation. I'm for de-annexation. I'm for de-annexation.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Through the Chair.Through the Chair.Through the Chair.Through the Chair.

If I can ask Mr. MIf I can ask Mr. MIf I can ask Mr. MIf I can ask Mr. MaaaacDermott a question.  Sorry tocDermott a question.  Sorry tocDermott a question.  Sorry tocDermott a question.  Sorry to

bother you after you testified.bother you after you testified.bother you after you testified.bother you after you testified.

I'm just curious.  I'm just curious.  I'm just curious.  I'm just curious.  YouYouYouYou mentioned that mentioned that mentioned that mentioned that
you called the police.  Are you calling 911you called the police.  Are you calling 911you called the police.  Are you calling 911you called the police.  Are you calling 911?  ?  ?  ?  AreAreAreAre

you calling Berkeleyyou calling Berkeleyyou calling Berkeleyyou calling Berkeley?  ?  ?  ?  Who are you callingWho are you callingWho are you callingWho are you calling????

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        We called 911We called 911We called 911We called 911....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        911.  Okay.  911.  Okay.  911.  Okay.  911.  Okay.  ThatThatThatThat

goes to the countygoes to the countygoes to the countygoes to the county, , , , just so you know that.  I knowjust so you know that.  I knowjust so you know that.  I knowjust so you know that.  I know

you're not from the town.  But you're not from the town.  But you're not from the town.  But you're not from the town.  But 911911911911 calls goes to the calls goes to the calls goes to the calls goes to the

countcountcountcountyyyy.  .  .  .  And And And And then the county sends the calls to thethen the county sends the calls to thethen the county sends the calls to thethen the county sends the calls to the

municipalities.  But I appreciate municipalities.  But I appreciate municipalities.  But I appreciate municipalities.  But I appreciate youryouryouryour comments comments comments comments.  .  .  .  

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        I think it was 91I think it was 91I think it was 91I think it was 911111....

Might have beenMight have beenMight have beenMight have been -- -- -- --

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I'm curiousI'm curiousI'm curiousI'm curious....

Because, I mean, Because, I mean, Because, I mean, Because, I mean, I'm hearing I'm hearing I'm hearing I'm hearing aaaa lot  lot  lot  lot ofofofof testimony testimony testimony testimony
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tonight tonight tonight tonight about about about about the the the the policepolicepolicepolice not showing up not showing up not showing up not showing up.  And .  And .  And .  And as anas anas anas an

elected official here in Berkeley Townshipelected official here in Berkeley Townshipelected official here in Berkeley Townshipelected official here in Berkeley Township, , , , I knowI knowI knowI know

there are two there are two there are two there are two policepolicepolicepolice cars in Berkeley Township.  And cars in Berkeley Township.  And cars in Berkeley Township.  And cars in Berkeley Township.  And
I'm just curious as to what's going onI'm just curious as to what's going onI'm just curious as to what's going onI'm just curious as to what's going on.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

going togoing togoing togoing to --  --  --  -- I will talk to the chief in the morningI will talk to the chief in the morningI will talk to the chief in the morningI will talk to the chief in the morning

to find outto find outto find outto find out.  .  .  .  Because I took down some Because I took down some Because I took down some Because I took down some datesdatesdatesdates of the of the of the of the

previous testimony that you guys have madeprevious testimony that you guys have madeprevious testimony that you guys have madeprevious testimony that you guys have made.  .  .  .  And And And And I'mI'mI'mI'm
going going going going totototo ask what happened that day.  But I ask what happened that day.  But I ask what happened that day.  But I ask what happened that day.  But I

appreciate appreciate appreciate appreciate youryouryouryour    answering the question. answering the question. answering the question. answering the question. 

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        It wasIt wasIt wasIt was    a a a a SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday

nightnightnightnight, so , so , so , so it would be busy.  it would be busy.  it would be busy.  it would be busy.  And it was 2015.And it was 2015.And it was 2015.And it was 2015.  But  But  But  But

itititit should generate a response. should generate a response. should generate a response. should generate a response.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Mr. MacDermott, Mr. MacDermott, Mr. MacDermott, Mr. MacDermott, IIII

ththththaaaank nk nk nk youyouyouyou    forforforfor    comingcomingcomingcoming back up back up back up back up....

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        SureSureSureSure....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        A A A A SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday    nightnightnightnight

shouldn't be shouldn't be shouldn't be shouldn't be an excuse an excuse an excuse an excuse that should be that should be that should be that should be a busiera busiera busiera busier

night.  night.  night.  night.  

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        I agreeI agreeI agreeI agree....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        EEEEspecialspecialspecialspeciallylylyly over  over  over  over theretheretherethere
on the barrier on the barrier on the barrier on the barrier islandsislandsislandsislands....

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        Yeah, and Yeah, and Yeah, and Yeah, and it shouldit shouldit shouldit should

be anticipated be anticipated be anticipated be anticipated that that that that it's going to busy on it's going to busy on it's going to busy on it's going to busy on a a a a SaturdaySaturdaySaturdaySaturday
night.  But this night.  But this night.  But this night.  But this wentwentwentwent    onononon for more than hour and a for more than hour and a for more than hour and a for more than hour and a
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halfhalfhalfhalf.  .  .  .  And And And And we never saw we never saw we never saw we never saw a a a a police car come down.police car come down.police car come down.police car come down.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I believe I believe I believe I believe you.  you.  you.  you.  IIII

just want to confirm with the chief what happened.just want to confirm with the chief what happened.just want to confirm with the chief what happened.just want to confirm with the chief what happened.

I want I want I want I want to knowto knowto knowto know exact exact exact exactly what happenedly what happenedly what happenedly what happened....

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

recall recall recall recall if I if I if I if I dialed 911dialed 911dialed 911dialed 911 or if I called --  or if I called --  or if I called --  or if I called -- 

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Do you remember theDo you remember theDo you remember theDo you remember the

date?  date?  date?  date?  You said 2015You said 2015You said 2015You said 2015.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou don't remember? don't remember? don't remember? don't remember?

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        -- Berkeley-- Berkeley-- Berkeley-- Berkeley....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Was it theWas it theWas it theWas it the

summertime?summertime?summertime?summertime?

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        He said August.He said August.He said August.He said August.

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        It was AugustIt was AugustIt was AugustIt was August.   .   .   .   

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Oh, August.  Okay.Oh, August.  Okay.Oh, August.  Okay.Oh, August.  Okay.

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  August August August August ofofofof

''''15.15.15.15.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So you have a choice ofSo you have a choice ofSo you have a choice ofSo you have a choice of
four Saturdays.four Saturdays.four Saturdays.four Saturdays.

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        Yeah, which one IYeah, which one IYeah, which one IYeah, which one I

don't know.don't know.don't know.don't know.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  ThankThankThankThank

you.you.you.you.

MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:MR. MacDERMOTT:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Is Is Is Is theretheretherethere --  --  --  -- we we we we mightmightmightmight
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have time for maybe one morehave time for maybe one morehave time for maybe one morehave time for maybe one more, , , , twotwotwotwo more.   more.   more.   more.  Is thereIs thereIs thereIs there

anybody else anybody else anybody else anybody else that that that that would like towould like towould like towould like to have a --  have a --  have a --  have a -- that's notthat's notthat's notthat's not

a petitionera petitionera petitionera petitioner????

All right.  Seeing there's no oneAll right.  Seeing there's no oneAll right.  Seeing there's no oneAll right.  Seeing there's no one

approaching, approaching, approaching, approaching, I thank you all for coming.I thank you all for coming.I thank you all for coming.I thank you all for coming.

MRS. FULCOMER:MRS. FULCOMER:MRS. FULCOMER:MRS. FULCOMER:        QuestionQuestionQuestionQuestion.  .  .  .  Could youCould youCould youCould you

take petition signers now or nottake petition signers now or nottake petition signers now or nottake petition signers now or not????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think because ofI think because ofI think because ofI think because of,,,,

we've almost went we've almost went we've almost went we've almost went the wholethe wholethe wholethe whole ti ti ti timmmme anywaye anywaye anywaye anyway, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think --  --  --  -- 
MRS. FULCOMER:MRS. FULCOMER:MRS. FULCOMER:MRS. FULCOMER:        That's fine.That's fine.That's fine.That's fine.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- -- -- -- there would bethere would bethere would bethere would be

another night for thatanother night for thatanother night for thatanother night for that.  .  .  .  You're always You're always You're always You're always herehereherehere.  You're.  You're.  You're.  You're
not in other states like some of the other people.not in other states like some of the other people.not in other states like some of the other people.not in other states like some of the other people.

I've benI've benI've benI've bentttt    the the the the rule rule rule rule a a a a little bit because little bit because little bit because little bit because of theirof theirof theirof their

locationslocationslocationslocations....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you for doingThank you for doingThank you for doingThank you for doing

that.that.that.that.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  WellWellWellWell, , , , thankthankthankthank
you all for coming.  you all for coming.  you all for coming.  you all for coming.  The The The The meeting is adjournedmeeting is adjournedmeeting is adjournedmeeting is adjourned.  .  .  .  

All in favor All in favor All in favor All in favor say ayesay ayesay ayesay aye....

ALL:  AALL:  AALL:  AALL:  Aye.ye.ye.ye.

(The meeting was adjourned.)(The meeting was adjourned.)(The meeting was adjourned.)(The meeting was adjourned.)    
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              I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary 
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                                            _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
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outside [2]  43/2 47/15

over [35]  7/7 13/3 13/6 13/19 20/25

 21/6 21/22 23/18 23/19 30/18 30/23

 34/1 37/15 38/20 42/16 42/17 44/15

 45/21 48/25 51/23 52/12 65/22 69/21

 71/25 74/13 74/21 75/21 76/24 77/9

 78/4 78/22 79/13 81/2 82/19 84/21

overtime [1]  38/1

own [3]  20/3 33/13 36/6

owned [5]  44/3 51/6 51/8 58/6 75/20

owner [2]  18/15 18/16

owners [1]  19/24

owns [1]  18/11

P
P-1 [1]  10/5

P-2 [1]  12/24

P-3 [1]  13/17

P-4 [1]  22/21

P-5 [1]  41/3

P-6 [2]  48/16 50/6

p.m [6]  1/8 10/11 11/20 11/21 12/12

 49/22

PACIFICO [5]  3/9 75/12 75/13 75/17

 75/18

PAGE [2]  3/2 3/14

paint [1]  21/11

painted [3]  13/21 21/21 21/21

Pam [1]  33/12

parameters [1]  5/15

pardon [2]  58/18 69/15

parents [2]  50/14 58/6

park [87]  1/4 3/18 4/1 4/11 5/25 9/5

 9/19 9/21 9/22 11/3 11/9 11/14 11/25

 12/10 12/13 12/20 12/24 13/5 13/12

 13/23 17/2 19/19 21/15 21/16 21/16

 21/18 23/4 23/8 23/12 23/15 23/25

 24/12 24/16 24/17 24/19 24/19 25/15

 25/20 26/16 26/19 27/7 27/13 28/3

 28/10 28/21 29/14 31/13 31/16 33/18

 35/16 37/1 37/7 37/11 38/11 39/15 41/7

 50/13 51/21 51/24 52/1 52/2 52/4 52/7

 55/23 60/3 60/4 64/15 65/19 67/4 69/6

 69/12 71/25 72/21 73/15 73/23 75/7

 75/21 75/24 76/7 76/10 77/9 79/1 79/1

 79/3 82/3 82/9 82/13

Park's [5]  25/1 25/4 25/11 29/9 29/24

part [8]  10/25 15/10 33/13 37/14 44/2

 46/19 60/2 76/15

part-time [2]  33/13 44/2

participate [1]  9/19

parties [1]  59/23

party [1]  35/17

pass [1]  9/24

Passaic [1]  27/22

pay [6]  30/7 30/20 68/23 69/17 71/3

 79/9

Pelican [1]  29/13

Pelican Island [1]  29/13

pending [1]  56/22

peninsula [1]  37/4

people [42]  5/3 5/17 5/25 7/19 10/12

 11/8 11/11 11/24 12/1 12/6 12/7 13/10

 18/1 19/24 24/18 26/6 32/23 32/25 33/1

 33/5 37/2 39/9 39/12 51/6 52/12 53/10

 59/23 62/23 63/5 67/23 68/18 69/22

 71/16 71/17 71/21 72/15 76/5 78/3

 78/21 81/6 83/4 86/13

people who [1]  59/23

per [2]  29/25 30/23

percent [11]  25/14 27/25 28/2 28/6

 31/15 33/15 33/25 72/25 76/3 81/17

 81/19

percentage [3]  18/11 18/19 24/14

perhaps [3]  6/6 13/22 31/19

permit [1]  4/8

permits [1]  74/22

permitted [2]  26/25 30/3

person [6]  8/9 12/2 18/24 42/1 42/5

 44/20

personally [1]  39/13

persons [1]  19/1

perspective [1]  26/7

persuade [1]  27/24

petition [53]  1/5 4/7 4/23 5/4 5/9 5/13

 5/23 6/1 6/3 6/13 7/4 7/9 8/2 8/17 10/7



P
petition... [38]  10/10 14/7 14/15 15/11

 15/13 18/16 18/20 18/23 19/2 19/6 19/8

 19/13 25/15 28/3 28/7 33/6 38/14 41/12

 50/19 50/21 58/12 58/14 58/16 58/20

 59/9 59/15 60/17 61/9 64/18 67/9 67/11

 67/20 67/21 72/13 72/17 73/2 76/2 86/7

petitioner [4]  4/6 18/9 20/10 86/3

petitioner's [3]  15/10 15/15 20/16

petitioners [11]  2/8 4/20 6/8 10/7 10/9

 16/11 18/6 34/20 34/22 36/24 58/23

petitioning [1]  35/19

phone [5]  42/18 45/11 45/16 45/16

 79/5

photograph [1]  21/7

photographs [4]  3/19 3/23 13/16 50/6

photos [2]  13/19 13/21

physically [1]  5/19

pick [2]  64/5 82/20

picked [6]  12/21 82/22 82/24 82/25

 83/2 83/2

pickup [1]  83/7

pictures [15]  21/19 44/18 45/2 45/9

 45/10 45/15 45/19 45/24 46/1 46/23

 46/24 47/16 47/18 47/23 47/24

pieces [2]  63/15 73/11

Pineland [1]  24/6

Pinewald [1]  1/7

place [3]  65/8 80/9 87/9

placed [1]  78/14

Plains [1]  64/23

plan [1]  33/17

Planner [2]  2/14 2/14

planning [4]  1/1 33/25 35/14 35/24

please [13]  8/15 26/10 32/17 33/1 33/6

 41/17 42/18 43/11 58/8 68/25 71/8

 72/12 75/16

pleased [1]  36/13

pleasure [1]  38/21

plenty [1]  82/18

plowed [4]  82/7 82/10 82/11 82/13

plus [2]  42/3 77/2

point [13]  13/1 15/9 18/6 23/7 24/15

 26/10 43/3 65/10 65/17 68/16 69/1 71/8

 73/5

pointing [1]  76/6

points [7]  9/7 9/13 29/11 38/20 68/21

 71/12 77/11

poison [1]  51/4

police [34]  3/22 26/20 29/3 39/3 39/21

 39/22 40/8 41/2 48/23 49/2 49/4 49/7

 49/9 49/12 49/13 51/21 65/18 65/18

 65/19 65/20 65/20 65/21 65/23 66/2

 76/18 76/21 79/3 80/15 80/20 80/25

 83/13 84/1 84/3 85/1

polite [1]  76/21

Pompton [1]  64/23

Pompton Plains [1]  64/23

populated [2]  27/15 27/18

population [2]  27/15 27/22

portfolio [2]  78/10 79/16

position [2]  6/10 35/1

positions [1]  38/2

possible [3]  26/6 33/1 72/15

pot [1]  73/11

potential [2]  34/13 35/17

predict [1]  23/15

premier [1]  29/17

prepared [2]  6/15 36/3

preparing [1]  35/25

presence [4]  48/23 49/10 49/11 58/5

present [11]  2/12 4/21 6/9 6/13 20/12

 20/17 48/2 48/2 58/23 59/5 67/24

presentation [1]  22/1

presented [4]  4/21 28/16 59/10 60/15

pretty [2]  11/11 65/8

previous [1]  84/7

previously [1]  27/6

price [4]  69/7 69/16 81/14 81/16

prices [1]  70/2

prior [1]  36/2

priorities [1]  47/22

probably [8]  51/22 55/12 57/13 61/8

 63/12 72/24 72/25 80/4

problem [6]  10/17 10/22 21/11 40/18

 49/24 80/13

problems [3]  23/1 44/7 76/18

procedure [4]  8/4 8/16 52/25 53/13

proceed [3]  20/21 33/1 58/1

proceeding [1]  14/20

proceedings [10]  4/16 5/1 11/12 34/1

 35/7 35/9 36/1 66/16 66/20 87/7

process [5]  36/11 36/17 49/12 53/24

 54/8

processes [1]  34/3

professional [2]  36/17 36/18

professionals [2]  35/13 35/24

Program [1]  31/2

progress [1]  21/23

projected [1]  37/12

proper [2]  53/13 71/18

properties [7]  20/4 28/10 28/14 28/15

 44/16 47/18 47/20

property [23]  18/8 18/11 18/12 18/15

 18/16 19/24 28/19 28/22 28/25 29/15

 29/21 37/6 44/3 44/4 51/7 51/8 55/24

 55/25 72/1 75/20 75/22 76/12 83/5

protest [1]  61/22

prove [1]  22/5

proverbial [1]  78/23

provide [4]  28/12 34/25 71/5 71/6

provided [3]  25/19 27/7 42/11

public [17]  4/17 5/5 5/12 6/7 12/10

 16/25 17/13 17/17 26/8 35/21 36/8

 36/10 36/16 36/19 82/23 87/5 87/13

publicly [1]  35/8

pumping [1]  46/3

purchase [3]  28/15 28/18 29/20

purchased [3]  28/10 28/22 44/4

purpose [7]  16/18 16/20 16/21 17/5

 17/6 26/8 36/5

purposes [2]  5/2 20/10

push [2]  65/11 74/19

pushing [1]  74/14

put [13]  5/6 9/23 40/9 44/23 49/5 50/18

 57/7 57/11 57/11 62/23 69/7 79/10 83/5

putting [2]  63/20 63/21

Q
quad [1]  47/13

quads [1]  51/21

quality [1]  77/25

quarter [1]  49/21

question [19]  10/24 15/4 17/15 20/9

 23/22 27/17 28/18 32/3 52/17 53/4

 54/11 54/15 56/13 56/21 68/21 71/10

 83/10 84/9 86/6

questioning [1]  54/16

questions [5]  32/13 41/17 53/3 53/7

 54/9

quick [4]  4/12 32/3 57/22 63/6

quickly [2]  23/4 62/22

quite [7]  6/6 6/14 20/7 24/8 39/7 43/21

 71/21

R
R-i-n-g [1]  33/9

race [2]  24/10 24/20

rack [1]  63/14

railings [3]  63/9 63/21 63/22

railroad [1]  13/22

rain [4]  45/5 45/6 45/6 45/22

raised [3]  16/22 22/1 29/23

ramp [1]  74/7

Randi [1]  46/9

ratables [3]  29/24 37/10 37/11

rate [2]  28/25 29/2

rather [1]  40/9

reach [1]  79/2

reaction [1]  9/14

real [1]  73/4

realize [4]  11/25 12/1 33/21 73/10

realized [1]  39/16

really [11]  21/17 21/18 41/23 47/1

 47/21 62/12 65/8 65/15 73/4 73/6 76/5

realtor [2]  30/15 48/11

reason [4]  36/25 39/12 40/16 73/4

reasonable [1]  17/3

reasons [2]  29/9 36/24

rebuttal [7]  6/11 6/16 6/21 6/21 6/24

 20/16 58/23

recall [7]  14/7 18/16 19/8 23/2 54/25

 55/2 85/6

receded [1]  47/16

receive [4]  12/7 22/3 22/8 71/18

received [2]  31/5 71/19

recently [3]  30/15 31/2 34/4

Recess [1]  57/25

recognize [1]  72/24

recollection [1]  15/16

recommendations [1]  36/20

record [20]  5/7 8/3 8/20 9/3 32/3 32/9

 35/1 36/22 38/14 40/10 48/17 50/18

 53/10 53/16 55/14 57/24 64/25 66/8

 84/13 85/24

records [2]  35/21 78/13

recreation [1]  42/17

recuse [1]  72/5

recycling [2]  82/16 82/16

red [4]  55/23 57/7 57/11 57/12

redoing [1]  63/19

reduce [1]  37/21

reduction [1]  38/1

refer [1]  35/19

reference [1]  51/10

referred [1]  24/10

referring [1]  79/1

refinished [1]  74/12

reflect [2]  37/22 55/14

refrain [2]  26/11 32/17

refrained [1]  54/5



R
regard [3]  17/2 69/4 69/23

regarding [4]  4/15 33/21 38/20 66/10

regardless [1]  78/11

regional [1]  71/1

register [1]  42/8

registered [11]  18/19 18/22 19/12

 19/20 61/4 64/18 64/20 67/10 67/11

 67/12 68/22

registration [2]  42/3 42/5

registry [1]  41/25

regular [2]  11/2 11/12

regularly [1]  83/7

regulations [1]  24/7

relatively [1]  13/11

remainder [1]  37/10

remaining [2]  25/6 28/6

remedied [1]  13/5

remedy [1]  21/10

remember [5]  15/3 41/12 55/15 85/7

 85/8

remembers [1]  74/12

remind [1]  32/17

reminded [1]  34/18

remote [2]  27/2 27/4

remoteness [2]  25/12 28/14

rentals [1]  26/24

renting [1]  65/4

repair [4]  21/11 30/10 30/11 31/6

repairs [2]  30/12 77/1

repaved [2]  74/9 74/9

replacement [1]  75/4

report [16]  3/22 24/10 25/21 29/6 29/8

 29/11 30/1 30/20 30/24 34/8 35/5 36/18

 40/8 40/19 41/2 80/20

reporter [4]  8/8 50/5 57/22 87/5

REPORTERS [1]  1/24

reports [4]  24/11 39/2 39/3 47/25

represent [4]  5/16 16/15 19/15 33/5

represented [8]  20/11 59/9 59/12 60/8

 60/14 60/17 67/21 68/18

representing [1]  35/13

represents [2]  19/1 35/15

request [5]  25/2 27/19 29/10 44/23

 68/9

requests [1]  39/2

require [2]  27/8 38/3

required [4]  26/21 30/6 30/9 37/18

reside [1]  73/23

residence [3]  60/3 60/4 65/6

resident [12]  18/7 20/7 33/14 50/2

 50/12 66/9 67/20 68/1 75/24 78/2 78/8

 80/9

residents [20]  20/3 24/17 25/6 25/15

 26/16 26/17 27/25 28/3 28/6 28/9 28/18

 30/2 30/5 31/13 31/16 31/18 35/10 37/5

 44/2 66/12

residents' [1]  31/20

residing [1]  50/16

respect [7]  4/25 8/9 12/8 34/15 66/19

 79/8 79/8

responded [2]  39/23 80/25

responding [1]  66/3

response [7]  25/17 46/21 69/5 80/15

 81/2 81/5 84/12

responsibility [2]  38/5 48/5

restraining [3]  39/21 39/24 40/16

result [1]  7/7

resulted [2]  80/18 80/21

retire [1]  33/17

retired [5]  12/3 12/4 12/9 51/1 75/25

retiring [1]  47/12

revenue [1]  37/21

reviews [1]  76/14

revise [1]  34/8

Richard [1]  1/14

rid [1]  21/11

ridicule [1]  26/10

right [33]  4/6 7/15 7/18 7/22 9/18 10/6

 11/16 12/22 18/2 18/25 20/18 21/7

 21/25 22/16 26/1 26/5 28/1 36/19 40/23

 44/6 53/12 54/3 55/5 57/19 66/24 69/2

 70/7 71/9 71/23 81/1 85/21 86/4 86/18

rights [3]  28/7 31/15 31/20

RING [5]  3/4 33/2 33/9 33/10 33/12

rise [1]  44/15

River [2]  2/4 51/14

road [8]  1/7 2/4 44/21 44/22 45/11 46/8

 48/4 74/1

Robert [1]  1/12

Roberts [1]  9/5

Robo [1]  66/13

rocks [1]  74/15

room [1]  76/20

round [1]  11/9

rule [2]  6/25 86/14

ruled [1]  7/1

rules [1]  14/18

ruling [2]  5/20 53/15

runaround [1]  78/23

running [1]  77/22

runs [1]  39/6

rush [2]  10/25 11/1

RUSNAK [3]  3/5 43/25 44/1

rusty [1]  21/5

S
S-c-h-o-e-n-w-i-e-s-n-e-r [1]  58/10

sadly [1]  39/23

safe [2]  29/4 65/8

safety [4]  26/19 60/23 62/9 64/2

said [53]  12/2 14/6 14/7 16/1 16/2 19/5

 22/7 22/14 26/12 33/7 33/12 39/6 39/14

 41/16 41/24 42/7 42/9 42/11 42/13

 42/14 42/14 42/15 42/16 42/18 42/25

 43/20 44/20 45/17 46/10 46/13 46/14

 46/23 49/8 51/2 51/25 51/25 52/1 52/3

 54/15 55/15 57/4 57/5 58/24 60/7 60/16

 64/3 66/3 69/9 71/14 71/15 73/14 85/8

 85/12

sailing [1]  23/6

sake [1]  7/15

SAM [1]  3/3

same [7]  12/8 21/10 26/25 37/24 68/9

 70/15 70/23

SAMUEL [1]  24/24

sand [6]  51/4 51/23 63/3 74/4 74/16

 78/10

Sandpiper [1]  27/13

sands [1]  78/1

Sandy [7]  30/7 30/25 44/13 51/10 52/7

 63/20 76/24

satisfied [1]  31/23

Saturday [4]  83/3 84/10 84/17 84/24

Saturdays [1]  85/18

save [1]  37/19

saved [1]  29/14

saving [1]  23/20

savings [2]  37/17 37/25

saw [4]  45/2 49/13 57/4 85/1

say [30]  4/12 7/10 8/8 12/1 17/8 17/9

 22/2 22/14 23/18 24/21 32/12 33/23

 35/3 43/22 47/8 51/3 55/9 56/24 59/2

 59/7 62/8 64/6 66/6 66/25 68/5 75/15

 76/1 76/5 81/20 86/20

saying [5]  6/24 8/1 21/23 60/1 60/10

says [3]  42/5 42/10 51/25

scheduled [1]  83/7

SCHOENWIESNER [3]  3/6 58/2 58/4

school [9]  22/3 22/25 34/10 34/11

 34/13 69/23 70/16 70/25 71/1

sea [1]  51/19

search [1]  39/14

SEASIDE [90] 
Seaside Park [26]  9/21 11/3 11/14

 12/10 12/20 21/15 21/16 24/16 24/19

 35/16 39/15 51/21 51/24 52/2 52/7 60/3

 65/19 69/6 75/21 75/24 76/7 79/1 79/3

 82/3 82/9 82/13

season [2]  63/23 63/23

seat [1]  4/2

secede [3]  28/1 31/13 31/17

secession [1]  28/17

second [3]  13/1 67/17 78/2

Secretary [1]  2/13

sections [8]  27/4 27/5 27/12 27/14

 27/16 27/18 29/17 51/12

secure [1]  74/22

security [2]  12/7 26/19

see [14]  4/24 7/20 13/13 13/14 13/19

 21/9 21/15 47/19 51/17 52/2 56/2 77/1

 79/13 79/13

seeing [2]  49/10 86/4

seem [1]  15/22

seemed [4]  16/5 22/2 22/14 76/15

seems [4]  14/11 71/21 72/4 76/8

seen [4]  13/13 50/13 63/10 74/7

send [1]  74/18

sends [1]  83/19

senior [8]  27/14 31/1 31/2 41/19 41/24

 43/4 43/6 63/2

seniors [1]  31/9

sent [5]  15/5 45/10 45/24 46/18 46/23

separate [2]  49/3 78/22

September [3]  1/8 45/3 87/16

September 6 [1]  45/3

serious [1]  9/18

service [5]  25/18 29/12 78/8 78/19 83/8

services [18]  25/11 25/19 25/23 26/14

 27/7 28/11 37/17 43/2 43/4 43/7 43/13

 47/8 64/3 69/6 70/16 71/15 71/16 71/19

serving [1]  33/22

set [1]  87/9

setting [1]  6/17

seven [6]  10/17 10/18 10/22 11/3 11/15

 12/12

several [8]  5/16 9/7 29/11 34/8 35/24

 37/15 54/19 80/4

sewer [1]  44/5

sewers [3]  46/5 46/15 47/3

share [2]  31/11 75/23



S
shares [1]  26/8

SHARON [3]  3/5 43/25 44/1

she [19]  42/8 42/12 42/12 42/13 42/14

 42/14 42/14 42/15 42/16 42/18 46/10

 46/10 46/11 46/13 46/13 63/25 65/6

 65/6 65/8

She's [1]  50/3

shift [1]  46/20

shop [1]  43/17

short [1]  17/7

should [27]  6/24 12/8 16/4 17/16 18/3

 21/21 21/23 23/11 24/20 26/9 27/18

 28/7 28/20 31/19 37/8 37/13 47/2 53/12

 66/5 66/7 72/5 76/16 81/5 81/6 84/12

 84/18 84/23

shouldn't [4]  11/13 17/9 21/12 84/18

shouting [1]  65/7

show [2]  13/8 77/6

showing [2]  37/25 84/1

shown [3]  29/25 30/19 30/23

shows [1]  21/4

shut [1]  51/13

side [6]  13/19 21/4 21/7 46/25 47/4

 82/10

sides [1]  77/13

sign [29]  4/7 15/11 15/12 18/7 18/7

 18/12 18/17 18/24 19/6 19/8 19/12 28/6

 50/18 50/20 55/22 55/22 55/23 56/5

 56/6 56/11 57/2 57/5 58/12 64/18 67/10

 71/25 72/13 73/1 76/1

signature [1]  18/21

signed [19]  5/4 8/1 19/1 25/15 28/3

 33/6 41/12 58/13 58/15 58/19 59/8

 59/15 59/18 59/23 60/17 61/9 67/9

 67/19 67/21

signer [7]  4/23 8/17 8/21 14/6 14/15

 38/14 72/17

signers [13]  5/9 5/13 5/21 5/23 6/1 6/3

 6/4 6/14 7/5 7/6 7/8 7/9 86/7

significant [1]  36/25

signing [2]  18/8 18/23

signs [5]  13/21 18/16 21/5 21/20 78/13

simply [3]  10/14 29/15 79/14

since [16]  10/6 10/9 13/2 13/22 28/22

 29/12 29/18 33/16 44/9 44/11 44/13

 49/12 53/2 68/22 68/23 79/7

single [3]  18/12 22/25 79/13

sir [8]  32/3 32/4 59/3 59/8 59/20 61/1

 61/24 79/22

sister [3]  65/4 75/23 76/19

sit [5]  8/13 8/15 43/9 46/18 78/2

sitting [1]  32/19

situation [8]  40/1 44/25 46/10 46/16
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 51/14 54/23 55/7 75/4 80/14 80/16

 80/22 84/25 86/9

were [36]  6/22 7/4 10/22 13/3 13/4

 15/5 15/14 16/10 21/21 25/7 30/12

 35/22 36/1 42/22 45/20 48/24 49/14

 50/6 52/12 53/18 53/24 54/6 63/19

 63/20 63/21 65/9 65/14 65/15 66/4 70/9

 76/21 76/22 76/22 78/5 78/8 81/1

weren't [1]  44/19

West [2]  13/20 21/4

what [46]  4/24 5/20 6/20 8/1 13/13

 13/14 14/23 15/15 19/6 21/4 25/13 26/8

 27/7 27/10 27/16 28/5 33/6 34/23 35/3

 36/11 41/15 48/15 49/15 51/17 52/5

 53/23 53/25 54/4 55/15 60/1 64/3 65/14

 66/6 68/10 68/11 73/25 76/1 76/4 76/4

 76/10 77/1 79/13 80/17 84/8 85/3 85/4

what's [2]  65/12 84/4

whatever [5]  20/19 21/12 48/1 48/15

 53/15

wheelchair [2]  74/15 74/19

when [37]  6/17 9/20 10/17 11/17 12/2

 12/4 13/24 18/6 19/7 23/19 27/14 28/9

 30/12 32/20 39/8 41/20 44/4 44/7 46/21

 51/13 55/14 57/9 57/11 58/22 63/19

 65/22 66/2 71/13 74/4 75/5 75/8 76/12

 76/13 76/21 77/3 78/25 82/15

where [12]  7/21 11/5 26/25 32/4 39/11

 44/14 47/19 50/16 65/2 79/10 79/18

 79/19

where's [1]  42/12

whether [7]  15/3 15/5 17/16 34/24

 41/12 67/20 78/16

which [23]  6/16 9/13 9/17 9/24 11/13

 11/14 16/2 16/4 18/3 20/16 21/20 24/8

 25/4 28/25 36/3 42/4 51/7 60/23 63/11

 74/24 78/5 78/6 85/19

while [2]  33/20 54/24

white [5]  24/12 24/13 24/15 77/25

 78/10

who [46]  4/17 4/18 5/3 5/23 7/5 7/19

 8/1 8/8 10/12 10/13 12/6 12/7 12/8 12/9

 12/13 13/10 16/11 17/17 18/15 18/24

 19/1 19/20 19/24 30/6 32/24 33/5 36/12

 37/5 37/16 40/25 49/8 59/4 59/23 59/23



W
who... [12]  65/5 67/23 68/5 68/18 75/4

 76/5 76/11 77/22 78/24 79/9 83/1 83/14

who's [4]  4/23 18/24 60/9 66/9

who've [1]  44/10

whoever [1]  18/11

whole [4]  17/23 18/12 45/22 86/9

whomever [1]  81/21

whoops [1]  47/13

why [9]  13/25 22/14 23/18 23/23 25/1

 28/18 39/10 54/10 78/21

wide [1]  63/12

Wiegartner [1]  1/15

wife [5]  21/8 33/12 33/16 58/5 74/14

will [38]  5/22 5/24 6/3 7/6 7/10 9/1 12/1

 21/9 22/19 25/3 27/3 27/25 29/12 29/19

 29/24 30/1 30/4 30/6 30/20 30/22 31/3

 31/4 31/8 31/9 31/18 41/11 42/19 45/18

 46/21 48/16 55/14 59/12 60/20 60/25

 68/11 73/16 82/13 84/5

William [1]  51/8

willing [1]  57/23

Winward [1]  1/12

Wiser [5]  2/14 6/23 7/1 19/12 53/3

wish [4]  5/23 9/7 31/16 35/2

wishing [1]  28/17

within [7]  17/5 23/23 24/4 24/5 29/11

 37/12 65/21

without [1]  26/10

witness [7]  3/2 15/15 16/10 16/12

 16/19 17/18 20/13

witnesses [6]  6/22 36/1 36/1 52/20

 53/19 54/6

witnesses' [1]  36/3

won [1]  23/17

won't [6]  59/13 59/20 62/2 62/15 70/19

 70/22

wonder [4]  13/25 31/6 31/7 31/12

wondering [1]  43/12

wood [1]  63/15

word [1]  8/8

words [2]  4/12 68/6

work [8]  10/12 10/15 11/4 11/6 12/8

 13/10 77/4 77/10

worked [1]  12/4

workers [1]  26/21

workforce [1]  37/22

working [4]  9/18 12/6 42/15 42/15

works [2]  12/13 82/23

worse [1]  21/10

would [72]  4/11 4/17 4/18 5/3 5/12

 5/13 5/14 6/8 6/17 7/1 7/2 7/8 13/2

 15/22 15/22 16/1 16/23 16/24 16/25

 17/8 17/11 17/12 17/13 18/15 20/20

 23/7 23/13 23/16 23/18 23/19 25/7

 28/11 28/12 29/10 31/11 32/13 32/14

 34/12 37/10 37/17 37/18 38/3 39/10

 40/7 40/25 43/3 43/6 44/22 44/23 46/11

 46/17 48/3 48/4 49/22 52/10 57/23

 63/14 68/24 69/3 73/12 77/21 79/14

 80/11 81/4 81/7 82/20 82/24 83/1 83/4

 84/11 86/2 86/11

wouldn't [1]  55/9

wrong [1]  77/12

Y
yeah [12]  4/14 6/19 32/10 47/8 52/3

 55/12 56/8 61/14 84/23 85/5 85/15

 85/19

year [14]  11/9 22/25 22/25 29/8 29/25

 30/21 30/23 60/3 62/24 69/10 74/21

 75/25 80/10 81/18

year-round [1]  11/9

years [39]  10/10 13/3 13/6 13/14 13/20

 19/7 21/6 21/6 21/22 21/22 22/5 23/17

 32/19 34/1 34/20 36/9 37/12 37/15

 38/21 41/21 43/20 44/3 44/4 47/12

 48/11 50/11 50/13 56/25 57/15 58/5

 59/11 63/19 67/13 69/10 70/6 74/10

 75/21 76/13 80/11

yes [23]  10/2 14/3 14/13 15/17 17/5

 32/8 43/11 43/16 48/14 55/19 55/21

 56/1 56/4 57/16 58/14 59/11 61/5 61/10

 67/18 70/14 75/19 82/20 83/8

yesterday [2]  21/9 46/2

yet [4]  17/17 35/16 59/4 67/23

you [266] 
you'd [1]  11/25

you'll [1]  58/22

you're [42]  8/1 8/6 8/6 8/17 8/21 8/22

 8/24 11/11 12/3 14/6 20/10 32/1 33/22

 38/14 40/6 40/22 46/16 52/16 54/15

 55/20 56/2 59/9 59/18 59/19 60/1 64/11

 64/18 67/20 71/7 72/1 72/7 72/12 72/16

 72/17 77/3 77/4 77/4 77/17 79/21 83/18

 86/12 86/12

you've [6]  14/10 15/23 20/11 36/17

 43/12 54/18

young [2]  46/9 65/3

your [42]  6/10 6/13 6/16 7/20 8/7 9/2

 11/18 14/21 14/21 16/9 20/12 20/23

 28/22 32/14 32/17 32/21 33/20 36/15

 37/22 37/22 38/7 41/9 42/18 46/18

 55/24 56/5 57/4 58/8 58/21 64/5 64/10

 68/25 71/8 72/1 72/23 75/15 77/9 77/9

 78/19 79/16 83/20 84/9

your answering [1]  84/9

yours [2]  56/7 57/5

yourself [1]  72/5

yourselves [1]  9/24

Z
zip [1]  9/5

Zupco [1]  46/10


